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Abstract

Nowhere has the impact of the HIVIAIDS epidemic been more severe

than Sub-Saharan Africa. All but &own

a generationago, today HNIAIDS

poses the foremost threat to development in the region. By any measure, the
impact of HIV/AIDS is simply staggering and as a result of the epidemic, the

development gains of the last century are rapidly eroding.

This thesis seeks to unravel the impacts of HIV/AIDS on high-density
households in Zimbabwe. Through in depth qualitative inte~ews,the social and
economic impacts of HIVIAIDS in Bulawayo are documented and analysed.

In

addition, one of the principal aims of the research described in this thesis was to
explore the ways in which households and communities in Bulawayo have
responded to the HIV/AIDS epidemic, and to draw conclusions about probable
activities and programmes that might strengthen existing responses.
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Chapter One: Introduction

Purpose and Scope of Research

Health is a development issue; loss of productivity, income and human
potential all compromise the rate at which any country, developing or

industriatized, can progress. However, the rapid spread of AIDS is different
than most health issues in that it strikes people in the prime of life affecting

both the rich and the poor, though its impacts are greater on the poor, the

powerless and the marginalized.

In the past 20 years AIDS has become an increasing global
phenomenon. In countries hard hit by the pandemic, morbidity and mortality

have risen and are expected to continue to rise. These increasing morbidity
and mortality rates change not only the demographic structure of the
household but also take a 'heavy toll' on the sociosconomic well-being of
households and communities. These sociwconomic effects are largely borne

by individuals, households and communities with little, if any, support ftom
technology change or policy makers. According to UNAIDS (2000), more
than 34.3 million people are living with HIVIAIDS throughout the world.

Some 70% of those live in sub-Saharan f i c a where gender inequality,
poverty, and declining economic conditions create an environment that

exacerbates the impacts of HNIAIDS.

The major route of HIV transmission in Zimbabwe is heterosexual
intercourse, accounting for the majority of all adult cases, followed by vertical
transmission and blood transkioas. Research in developing countries on the
socio-economic impacts of H I V / A D S on households has shown the main
inipacts to be social, psychological and economic. While there is some

evidence to suggest that rural subsistence households are often more acutely
afTected than urban families,

urban households still suffer h m the loss of

productive labour, loss of income, savings and assets which are diverted to
meet health care and funeral costs. Additionally, educational opportunities are

reduced, as children are withdrawn firom school to care for the sick or to do
odd jobs for extra income. Reduced levels of nutrition have also been found

in poor AIDS afflicted households (Loewnson and Whiteside, 1997).

At the community level, as the HIV/AIDS epidemic worsens, the
socioeconomic impacts widen ta affect the whole community,resulting in an
adverse long-term effect on community structure and functioa The loss of

human resources impacts all institutions and community structures, and these
losses need to be anticipated. Community needs that arise include the need to

support the increasing number of AIDS orphans, reduced participation in

community structures, increased crime and increased homeIessness. In other
words, social cohesion is threatend; a situation that in turn increases the risk

of H N transmission (Mutangadura, et al., 1999:13).

Households and c o m m ~ t i e shave already taken some initiatives to cope
with the impacts of HIVtAIDS. If they did no&they would simply cease to exist

The worst affected households are the poor households where the impact of AIDS
deepens the level of poverty. Not only has the traditional community safety net
been weakened by Zimbabwe's economic decline, but also the number of

households in need has increased significantly.

Very little research has been done in identifying and analyzing the impact

of HIV/AIDS on households in Zimbabwe. The aim of this study is to explore the
social and economic impact of Hnf/AIDS in Bulawayo households and examine
the household and community responses to HIV/AIDS in regards to their impact

and sustainability by examining how the disease is altering traditional urban
social patterns. In conjunction, this study will explore key policy implications
with respect to health care provision, technology and the dissemination of
knowledge. To this end, this study will:

the demographic impact of HN/AIDS at the household, community
and national level;
examine the nature and dynamics of household social and economic
production;
determine the role of kinship reciprocity h m rural and urban sources in
household production;
outline the impact of W / A I D S on the social and economic production of the
household;
uncover the effects of HIV/AIDS on existing sacial relations such as kinship
and traditional beliefs;
identify key policy implications i.e. the long term effects of HIVfAIDS on the
economic and social foundationsof Zimbabwe; and
examine the role and attitudes of non-governmental organizations in
combating the epidemic.

1) assess

2)
3)
4)

5)

6)
7)

Examining these issues is critical for policy makers and development
organizations concerned with developing short term and long term strategies to
overcome the impacts of HIV/AIDS. Without information about the impact on,

and responses of, households and communities, few specific conclusions can be
reached about the viability of potential policies and projects.

Thesis Organization
This thesis has been broken down into seven clearly defined chapters.
Chapter two is a thorough country profile discussing relevant economic and social
indicators. Chapter three marks the beginning of an extensive literature review

and discusses the issue of local seKreIiance and development Chapter four
provides a detailed review of HIV/AIDS in &Saharan

a c a discussing both

the social and economic realities of the disease and its 'prevention while at the
same time fhmhg the discussion with up-to-date statistics. The Literature review

is continued in chapters five through seven where the AIDS epidemic in
Zimbabwe is discussed. Issues surrounding structural adjustment, sexuality,
colonialism, education strategies, and the household are investigated. Following

the literature review chapter eight defines the study's theoretical and
methodological frameworks. Chapters nine through twelve comprise the bulk of

the data analysis and discussion. The beliefs surrounding HlV/AIDS, the impact
of the disease on both the household and community, and the coping strategies

utilized at both the community and household levels are the major issues
examined in these chapters. Chapter thirteen is a comprehensive discussion of the

policy recommendations followed by a short, decisive conclusion in chapter

fourteen.

ALDS Research and the Social Sciences

AIDS is the worst health calamity since the Middle Ages and one likely to
be the worst ever. Globally, over 33 million people are infected, with over 23

million of them in sub-Sabiuan K c a . Social scientists have been involved in

AIDS research for over a decade with the increasing realization that disease
prevention is not limited to biomedicine. How people perceive diseases, whether
they use western medical s e ~ c e s and
, even the definition of heaith itself are all

important social constructions vital to any prevention strategy.

Indeed,

AIDS/HTV has clearly shown that effective disease prevention requires
multidisciplinary approaches and multi-sectoral efforts. Nonetheless, AIDS, like
most diseases, has remained primarily in the domain of biomedicine, "who have
not only the expertise for dealing with illnesses, but are licensed by society to

manage them" (Yamba, 1999:6). However, this has d t e d in several important

consequences that should be spelt out more clearly in a critique of the relationship
between AIDS prevention and research practices.

AIDS is a universal problem, but once again in the trend of the past two
decades AfEca has been hardest hit by the crisis.

In many

ways.

AIDS is

becoming an African disease, in terms of research, the numbers of people infected
and in terms of the i

a

d spread of the disease. Southern Afiica m particular

is experiencing an explosion of HIV infections,and there are depressing forecasts

of what the consequences might be for the future of the region.

Given the chronic economic and political crisis of the past decade, AIDS
looms larger on the African continent than mywhere else in the world. However,

in terms of research, there has been a historical neglect of these issues and a
tendency for most studies to be medically oriented, emphasizing the

seropidemiology of the disease. Consequently, governments and health policy
planners responding to the Ai5ica.n portion of the

AIDS epidemic have been

working with little access to accurate information about 'normal' sexual behavior

and beliefs (Barton, 199 1).

Barton (1991) goes on to argue that the gaps in the literature on AIDS in
f i c a are a reflection of several problems inherent in the history of medical

research on the continent. "It is very refantid, medically oriented, and largely

fails to explore any earlier STD or social lit-

from the region" (McFadden,

1998: 190). There are many untested assumptions about behavioral parallels with
the developed world, value-laden assessments, and illdefined terminology such
as prostitution and promiscuity (Barton, 1391).

This atgument is fbrther

supported by Monica Udvardy (1988) when she points to the limited number of

studies that use ethnic group aEliation or the presence of suspected social

practices that lead to risk or infection, as independent variables of analysis. She
goes on to propose that research designs should take into account local social

structures and such social norms governing sexuality and other behaviors that are

potentially important when carrying out studies on groups identified as being at
risk (Udvardy, 1988).

Sexual behavior is a very complicated phenomenon it is an area where

biological necessity and cultural imperatives conjoin. Sex might meet biological
needs, but it is governed by cultural norms. The strength of that biological need,

how it is expressed.,and with whom it is shared, are governed by the culture of the

particular society in which one lives. This makes any attempt to promote sexual

behavior change that is predicated on an acceptance of disease prevention that
contradicts cultural norms highly problematic.

However, despite the obvious shortfalls of conducting purely medical
research when looking at AIDS in Africa, the partnership between bio-medics and
social scientists has been an asymmetrical one, in which the latter has

continuously been trying to legitimize itself. Indeed, there has been some

criticism and ciissati&action fkom both bio-medical researchers and even within
the social science community that social scientists have neither been able to
produce clear theories nor sustainable models for changing s e n d behavior. This

may well be true as social scientists are not primarily trained to do research that
will bring about changes in others' behavior patterns. Such research implicitly

assumes a superiority of the researchers' own models for behavior and this

u u d ~ d a b l makes
y
many resarchers uncomfortable. Nonetheless, there is and

has been some very good research resulting in contniutions to AIDS prevention
by social scientists. Some of the strengths of such research lie in the use of

interactive methods that seek to emphasize the importance of behavioral change.

Research of this kind has the ability to make people aware of the risks of
traditional practices. For example, in Zambia, new forms of 'widow cleansing'
that do not entail sexual intercourse have been created in response to the AIDS

epidemic (Yamba, 1999:7). Further, research by social scientists has also shown
the interrelation o f migration and the spread of HIV/A.IDS and commercial sex

workers, and certain cultural practices in HIV transmission. Moreover, social
scientists have produced several important studies showing fuhne impacts and

demographic projections due to AIDS which in themselves have proven to be
crucial in mobilizing poiicy formulation (Caldwell et al., 1992; McFadden, 1998).

The recent success stories, such as the reported drop in infection rates in
Uganda and Tanzania are the result of combined efforts by medical experts and

social scientists. Yamba (19927) has concluded that the success in Uganda
"highlights the importance of gathering parallel sets of data on HlV/AIDS
seropervalence and on behavior. Each set is valuable on its own, but taken
together they provide a much more robust picture in the fight against W f A I D S " .

AIDS still remains the greatest threat to the future of M c a The goals of

most development aid tend to be focused on the reduction of poverty, democracy,

human rights, and gender equality. But such goals are bound to be eroded by

AIDS. Gender equality cannot be reached when women and children are not only
bearing the b r u t of the disease, but when women are also the primary care givers
for persons with AIDS. Civil rights, art essential element of democracy, are
severely curtailed for the HIV positive in many African countries.

Yamba

(1 999:7) notes that in "some cases people who have publicly acknowledged their

HIV infection have been publicly h d a t e d and even killed." Finally, the
interrelation of AIDS and p o v w is a wellestablished and documented fact

AIDS is still predominantly the disease of the poor among whom malnutrition,
lack of education and poor access to medical services make them very susceptible
to HIV infection.

It is imperative that social scientists continue research on sexual behaviour

and on factors that influence both the spread of HIV/AIDS and make HIV/AIDS
information programs successll. With AIDS widespread and with so many
people currently infected, social scientists also have the grim task of assessing the

impact o f the disease and what the future holds for Africa Clearly, there is a need

for research that influences policy development. However, over the years it has
become clear that it is one thing to produce results and research findings, and
quite another thing to see such results influence policy makers. Without the

ability to jolt policy makers into a long-term commitment, AIDS researchers will
continue to act as mere historians, cataloguing and recording one of the worst
epidemics humankind has known.

Chapter Two:

The

S h d y Area

following

section

provides

Information

on

Zimbabwe's

demographics, population distribution, levels and sources of poverty, economic
refom, and health statistics. It is the intent of this chapter to provide a context
for this study. The data provided demonstrates the effects of worsening terms of
trade, a lingering colonial legacy, epidemic poverty, and the introduction of
structural adjustment in the early

1990s. This infomation is needed in order that

effects of AIDS can be assessed without the risk of exaggeration.

Demographics

According to the UNDP (1998:14), the 1992 census recorded a population
of 10.4 million with an annual growth rate of 3.1% between 1982 and 1992. The

Central Statistics Office has subsequently estimated the 1997 population to be
approximately 12.37 million, implying a growth rate of 3.4% a year. However,
there is some debate about the accuracy of this growth rate estimate for if it is true
it is well above the sub-Saharan Afkican average of 2.7%.

Indeed if these

estimates are accurate then Zimbabwe's growth rate is the third highest in Afiica

after Djibouti (4.9%) and Gambia (3.8%). A more conservative estimate &om the
World Bank (1998) places Zimbabwe's growth rate at approximately 2.5% since
1990, suggesting a slower rate of growth because of the AIDS epidemic.

Further, the UNDP (1998:14) suggests tbat Zimbabwe (Figure 1) is
currently in the second stage of demographic transition - low mortality and
continuing high fertility. In 1994 the total f m t y rate (TFR), defined as the

average number of children born to each woman, was 4.3. It should however be

noted that this has dropped dramatically since the 1969 rate (7.8), mainly due to
modem contraceptives.

Life expectancy at birth is 49 years (1994), having marghdy increased
fiom 45.3 years in 1960. However, the Human Development Report (1997)
estimates that life expectancy in Zimbabwe declined 8.1% between 1993 and

1994, reflecting the growing impact of AIDS (UNDP, 1998: 14).

Figure 1:

Map of Zimbabwe

Source: World Bank web page

Population Distribution

The majority of people in Zimbabwe live in rural areas with just over half
(51%) residing in communal lands1. Another 11% Live on large-scale farms,

while almost a third of the population is urbanised (UNDP, 1998:16). Table 1
clearly demonstrates these trends and is based on the 1992 census.

Table I:

Population

in Zimbabwe

Land Sector

Proportion of Total Population

Communal Lands
Large- Scale Commercial Farms
Small- Scale Commercial Farms
Resettlement Areas
State Land
Urban Areas
Source: UNDP 1998:16

51.4
11.3
1.6
4.1
0.4
31.2

Poverty in Zimbabwe

In 1995 the Social Development Fund of the Ministry of Public Service,
Labour and Social Werare conducted the Poverty Assessment Study Slwey

(PASS)covering 19,173 households, 671 communities and 5 18 homeless persons.

Re&

h m the study found that 61%of Zimbabwean households are 'poor', and

of these, 45% are 'very poor'. According to the study 'poor' households are

defined as those with incomes below the national Total Consumption Poverty

Line (TCPL) calculated as a213233 per person per year.

'Very poor'

households are those with income per person below the national Food Poverty

Rural communal areas in the atmhy w h i d are home to about 51% ofthe pqukion. These arcas arc cttanrttriPd
by a lack of individual ownaship. Pcmksion to occupy land must usually be obtained ftom a chi@ or headman, or
other local authority. People living in these areas often sbart a high degree of cultural similarity. Cornmuaal Iands are
cfiaractaizcd by poor soils and o v ~ ~ ~ w d They
i n s tend to be artasof intcMtroral povcrty.

Line (FPL) of 231289.81 per year, that is to say they are not able to meet basic

nutritional requirements (UNDP, 1998:13).

The FPL represents the cost of a basket of basic fo-

needed by an

average person each year. The TCPL is the amount needed to buy a basket of

food and non-food items (clothing, education, etc.) by the average person per
year.

Based on the average TCPL of 232132.33 and the national average

household of 4.6 persons, the average household requires 25 8 17 a month (1 997
currency) (UNDP,1998: 13).

In addition, the survey found the following:
1) Poverty is more prevalent in nnai areas with 75% of households in the total

poor category as compared to 39% of urban households.

2) Households headed by females have a higher incidence of poverty than those

headed by males. Approximately 57% of female headed households are very
poor compared to 40% of male headed households O P , 1998: 13).

Sources ofpoverty
Poverty in Zimbabwe has its origins in three main influences. First is a

weak economic growth performance. Over the past 31 years GDP growth has
only averaged 4% annually, with a population growth rate of more than 3% a

year. As such, the real per capita income is only impmving at 0.8% a year (Table
2). Second, because of the low rates of GDP growth and the capital-intee

patterns of that growth, unempioyment is high and rising. As seen in Table 3 the

proportion of formal sector breadwinners in the total population fell h m a 17%

peak in 1975 to slightly above 12% in 1997. Consequently, dependency ratios
have risen 37%, h m 5.9 people per formally employed worker in the mid-1960s
to 8.1 people per employed worker in 1997. Finally, the highly skewed pattern of

income and wealth distribution, mainly the result of Zimbabwe's colonial past,

resulted in 95% of the population with limited access to secondary and post
education and land (UM)P, 1998:16).

Table 2:

-

Economic Growth in Zimbabwe % per anearn (constant prices)

Years

GDP
(Market Prices)

Population

GDP Per Head

I9651970
1970- 1975
1975- 1980
1980- 1985
1985- 1990
1990-1996

8.9
4.7
0.8
4.1
4.6
1.8

3.4
3.0
3 .O
3.2
3.1
32

4.5
1-7
-2.0
0.8
1.4
-13

4.7

3.1

1.7

19% 1996
4.1
Source: UNDP, 1998:17

32

0.85

s (1990)

Memorandum times
1 965- 1980

Tabte 3:

Employment as a Proportion of the Total Popuiation
-

year

1 997
Source:

--

--

~opuGon
millions

12.2

-

-

~otmatSector
Employment*
millions

Ratioof
employees to
population (%)

1.50

123

UNDP, 1998: 19

Economic Reform

Since the implementation of the Economic Structural Adjustment
Programme @SAP) in 1991 Zimbabwe's economic performance has deteriorated,

f W g behind the economic progress of the sub-Saharan region as a whole2.
Table 4 highlights this economic decline and according to the UNDP (1998:19)
'uderlines the transitional rather than developing country nature of pacts of the

modem sector of the economy, specifically manufkturing, where output in 1995
fell to a ten year low and which in 1997 was still below its 1991 peak?

'Ihe

data from Tables 2 and 4 highlight is the inappropriate strategy

underlying ESAP. Such a claim has been repeatedly denied by both the World
Bank and the IMF but has been recently acknowledged in the External Evaluation

of the IMF's Enhanced Stmctud Adjustment Facility (Botchwey et al., 1998).
Further the UNDP (1 998:19) suggest that exogenous forces such as the severe

drought in 1991/92 and again in 1994/95 also contributed to the disappointing

performance during the reform period, though this should not be exaggerated,
Despite the economic stagnation since 1991, Zimbabwe's post-independence

economic performance has been disappointing, even by sub-Saharan standards.
The UNDP (1 998: 19) cites that the GDP per head of population in 1997 of Z$
2025 (at 1990 prices) was barely higher than at independence in 1980 (Z% 1980)
and 7.5% lower than in 1975.

Table 4:

Regional comparison: Real GDP and GDP per Head
Zimbabwe

Period

%pa
Real GDP
198 1-1989
1990- 1994

subWAfiica
%pa

3 .O
1O
.
3.7

1995-1997
198 1-1997

29

GDP per Head
198 1-1989
1990- 1994
1995- 1997

-02
-2.0
0.4

I981-1997
-037
Source: UNDP, 1998:19

-033

Without extensive and retrospective household survey data, it is difficult
to estimate accurately

the trend in poverty since independence. However, it is

likely that in the 1980s, public expenditure policies helped alleviate poverty to

some extent Yet despite this, it is equally likely that stagnating real incomes,
rapidly rising unemployment, the worsening AIDS crisis and, since the early

1990s, declining spending on social b c e s have resulted in increased pov-

--

A full discussion of the effkts of ESAP on health and the economy of Zimbabwe can be found in chapter

The Social ond Economic Efects of ESAP
The growth response to ESAP has been disappointing at the very least By
1997, per capita incomes were lower tban in 1990 and manufacturing production

fell to a 10 year low in 1995 as unemployment continued to rise (UNDP 1998:3 1).
There is wide acknowledgement that the programme failed in two crucial
respects:

(i)

Not only were all macro-economic targets missed but the government also

failed to meet several institutional targets such as the enactment of new
banking legislation, and the establishment of a Social Exchange

Commission.
(ii)

From the humaa penpective of poverty and developmenf ESAP
undoubtedly had an adverse distrributional impact.

The IMF's Externai Evaluation of ESAP programmes has noted that such reform
programmes potentially change distriiutional outcomes both tbrough its effects

upon public service delivery (the downsizing of the state) and on personal

incomes (Botchwey et al., 1998:15). It M e r notes:
Whereas the programme envisaged that between 1991and 19% per capita private
consumption would rise around 8%, in the end it declined by 37%. This alone
transformed the group of those who lost from the reforms h m a minority to a
majority.
Further, according to the UNDP (1998:31), the programme fded to recognize
that even had per capita c o ~ p t i o not
n declined, there would have to be large
Five.

groups of losers consequent upon large resource docations, which would result

fiom Liberalizing such a highly controlled group.

In addition, given the

combination of the deregulation of the labour market and the decontrol of

manufacturing, "it was therefore reasonable to anticipate that both employment
and wages would decline sharply in the manufacturing sector" (Botchwey et al.,

Summarizing the social impact of ESAP the Evaluation concludes:

(i)

that between 1991 and 1996 average private consumption levels declined

about a quarter,

(ii)

there has been a redistribution of income h m urban wage earners to the

rural population As a result coosumption levels of the rurai poor "may
have risen a M e n but still has not curtailed nnal to urban migration;

(iii)

urban households have suffered severely - there are fewer jobs and real
wages are very much lower,

(iv)

in addition to the drop of private incomes,households have suffered fmm

the decrease in public spending on social services;
(v)

the brunt of the fall in public expenditures was borne by those working in

the social &ces

(doctors, teachers, nurses, etc.) and their reduction in

real wages was "likely to have resulted in reductions in senrice quality,'

with some evidence that this was more pronounced in health than in
education; and

(vi)

the analysis underlying the programme design greatly underestimated its
social consequences (Botchwey et d., 1998: 17).

Health and the Economy
Gross inequalities in wealth distribution and social weIfare inherited by
the government at independence were reflected in the health sector in terms of

race, class, sex, and geographical area Among White infants in 1980, the infant
mortality rate (IhlR) was 14/1000 compared to 120/1000 among Black infants.

Healthcare expenditure was 100 times higher for Whites and their average income
was 39 times greater (Gregson, et al.,

1997). Poverty was the highest among rural

and urban Black populations and health care provision was insufficient, showing
the worst health indicators. Disease patterns among Whites were similar to those

of industrialized countries, while diseases among Blacks included tuberculosis,
pneumonia, malaria, diarrhea, meningitis and neonatal tetanus.

This disease

pattern was associated with the sacio-economic pattern that existed during the

pre-independence period, causeci by poor incomes, poor food security and

inadequate housing, water and sanitation systems ( G h m y et al., 1979).

As a remit, the majority of Zimbabweans suffered h m preventable

diseases related to poverty or poor soci~conomicconditions, such as nutritional
deficiencies, communicab1e diseases and pregnancy-related illnesses. Thus the

5ovemment's major thrust at independence was to promote a policy of health
care equality. Not surprisingiy then, health indicators improved s u b t i a l l y over

the first decade of independence as healtham resource allocation,targeted
previously disadvantaged groups. As such, life expectancy increased, infan&
child and maternal mortality declined and the use of contraceptives rose (UNDP,
1998:43).

However, the poor have been adversely affected by subsidy removal

andlor reduction during the 1990s, which was introduced as a cost recovery policy
under ESAP. Between 1990 and 1996 Medicare expenses increased more rapidly
than any other component of the consumer price index, rising at an average rate of
33% compared with 25% for consumer prices as a whole (UNDP,1998:42).

Earlier declines in infant, child and maternal mortality rates have been
reversed, reflecting the impact of increasing poverty, the decline in standards of

health care and the HIVIAIDS pandemic. Zimbabwe is one of30 countries listed
in the LWDP Human Development Report 1997 where the Human Development

Index fell between 1993 and 1994. UNDP (1998:42) suggest that the main

explanation for this significant (8%) f
d in development is largely due to the
worsening impact of AIDS.

Poverty, which has worsened since the late 1980s, is one of the strongest

faftors in the prevaience of various infectious and non-infious diseases.
Poverty has a direct bearing on the health status of people and causes an increase

in sick people. Health is an important factor in sound economic development

This relationship between health and economic development suggests that poverty
reduction is a precondition for the success of health reforms It also suggests that

health managers need to play a significant role in the fight against poverty.

In real terms, health spending increased in the 1 9 8 0 ~increasing
~
- as a
share of GDP- from 2%in the 1980 fiscal year to a peak of 3% in fiscal 1990. By
fiscal 1995 it had fallen to 22%of GDP. Over the same period health spending
as a percentage of total government spending declined h r n 5.3% in 1980 to 42%

by the mid 1990s (UNDP,1998:48). On a per capita basis health spending is now

marginally lower than at independence (See Table 5).

Table 5:

Health Expenditure (selected yearn)

Fiscal Year

Real Expenditure as
a % of GDP

198018 t
1985186
199019 1 *
1 995196
*= peak year

2.0
2.5
3 .O
22

Government
Expediturc
53
53
62
42

Real Spending
per capita
3 5.62
3 9.48
57.72
35.86

Source: W D P , I998:43

Conclusion
At the close of the 1990%poverty in Zimbabwe had its mots in:
1) initial conditions h r n the colonial area, particularly the inequitable

distribution of wealth, most notably land and human capital;
2) the slow economic growth ofthe last 25 years; and
3) the pattern of that growth, which has had a bited effect in poverty

alleviation, especially in the fom of formal sector employment generation.

This section has examined the relationship between economic growth,
development and poverty in light of Zimbabwe's growth performaace, especially
since independence, and the weak implementation of macroeconomic polices

under adjustment (1991- 1997). What has become clear is that poverty deviation,
and by extension improvements in human development, depend on faster and

more equitable economic growth.

Increased levels and efficiency of public

spending on health, education, housing and other social amenities, require
resources. As such, there is a cleat and finite limit to which those resources can
be merely redistributed and reallocated to existing expenditure programmes.
Clearly then, not oniy is faster and more equitable GDP growth a priority for
poverty reduction and human development in Zimbabwe, but also communities
that wish to improve their quality of life must take control of their own

development as their government's attention is focused upon pressing
macroeconomic concerns.

Chapter Three:

Development and the African Continent - Local Self
Reliance

At the beginning of the 21" century, f i c a and its people are struggling

against daunting odds in their 'quest' for survival and development. Three

decades of disappointment have shown conclusively that f i c a f l development is

a much more complex undertaking than first thought. The optimism of the late
1960s has long faded away. Africa has continued to slide W e r and M e r into

debt, and the prices of its commodities on the world market continue to decline.
Previous social and economic gains are beginning to erode, and African
sovereignty has been compromised by the imposition of structural adjustment

programs.

For most Afiican governments and for many communities and

households, development has increasingly taken a back seat to survival (Hettne,

1990).

Looking into the futme,the foremost question is whether the current crisis
can be reversed, so that development

- balanced and

sustainable - can be

obtained. While prospects for such change remain in doubt, the proven resilience

of f i c a n societies and systems ofproduction provide hope.

According to Stock (1995353) development theory and practice have

failed to pay &dent
communities.

attention to the strong tradition of self-help within African

One of the basic tenets of modernization theory was that tditional

economies had no future ami their present role was Limited to contributing labour

and savings to the emerging modern economy. During the 1970s, the World

Bank and other development agencies proclaimed the importance of bottom-up
development yet continued to practice topdown development strategies (Stock,
1995). Attempts to transform urban and naal economies were typically based on

introducing imported technologies that were often too expensive or inappropriate
for local conditions. As such, development was largely based on outsider
assumptions about the needs and objectives of local residents.

The failure of conventional top down models of development have
brought calls for a different approach in which development is defined,
implemented and controlled by the local residents of communities. Universal

solutions have been rejected in favour of diverse approaches that are grounded in
the socio-economic and ecological conditions of particular localities.

In Development from W1thi.q Taylor and Mackenzie (1992) explore issws
related to development at the local level.

They identify participation and

temtoriality as fundamental characteristics of progressive local development.

Territoriality refers to the physical environment and social and politid

boundaries delimiting a community. In short, development is undertaken in
distinct, locally recognized communities and not as spatial aggregates defined by

outsiders. Participation involves community involvement

The importance of encouraging communities to undertake their own selfhelp initiatives emerged in the mid-1980s and has become one of the most

popular themes of development theory (Hettne, 1990). At the most basic level,
local development initiatives are seen as a necessary d v a l strategy, given the
current economic crisis in many %can

countries. The effect of declining terms

of trade and the imposition of structural adjustment bas significantly reduced the

ability of governments to maintain existing programs, let done address already
existing deficiencies. Governments have been unable or unwilling to provide
adequate development to support local communities and as such, communities

have to become seFreliant and industrious if they wish to improve their quality

of life (Hettne, 1990).

The proponents of development h m within often refer to the failure of
conventional, top-down approaches and argue that universal solutions should be

rejected in favour of strategies grounded in the ecological and socio-economic
realities of specific places. Because people at the local level are more aware of
the environment, it is argued that environmental degradation due to ignorance is

much less likely to occur. Further, local communities are much more interested in
sustainability, since they have to Live with the consequences of whatever
'development' takes place (Stock, 1995353).

The Word Bank now acknowledges some of the limitations of its past
macroeconomic policies and has shorn interest in community-based initiatives.

The World Bank's argument for this shift includes concern about the limited
resources and ntlministrative opacities of =can

governments. The hope is that

decentralizationand devolution of control may deviate some of the inefficiencies
of central planning. The World Bank stresses that a more participatory approach
to development builds upon the

mean hadition of grass-roots community and

group weU1are (Stock, 1995:358).

The vision of locally based development promoted by the World Bank and
other large development organizations is significantly different &om that
envisioned by radical and populist supporters of local development including

such early proponents as E. F. Schumacher (Small is BeautiM:1978) and Paulo

Freire Cpedanogv of the Op~ressed:1970). Freire's popular education techniques,

for example, were designed to help people analyze their own situations as a basis

for mobiIization and change. As such, it is an intensely political exercise and
fundamentally different fiom the World Bank's apolitical approach in which

communities mobilize their own resources to solve local problems but do not
really challenge the status quo. Thus, the political component that is inherent in
true community empowerment is completely absent h m this approach.

The recent wave of support for community self-help as a form of

development needs to be examined critically. After d,it is but the latest of
several approaches to development that promise to succeed where previous
models have failed. In each case, the early enthusiasm gave way to more sober

assessment and ultimately to disillusionment. There is no reason to believe that
this new approach will prove the last and best answer to the development

problem. What follows is a summary of some key strengths and limitations for
community self-reliance as a model for fican development (Stock 1995: 359).

Community self-help addresses some of the most glaring weaknesses of
earlier approaches to development Arguably the most 'pervasive' feature of past

development strategies has been a shared arrogance about the 'benefits' and
universal relevance of imported, 'designed by experts' solutions to f i c a n

development problems. Despite the differences in scale and methods of various
approaches - topdown industrialization versus bottom-up development through

integrated agricultural development projects - all were conceived and controlled
externaliy. Local communities were given bystander status and their needs and

realities were seldom addressed (Hettne, 1990).

Local self-reliance argues for the redirecting of control to local

communities so that development initiatives are shaped around local priorities,
customs and resources. The many potential benefits of this approach, such as a
sense of community ownership and the utilization of indigenous knowledge and
resources, were reviewed earlier in this &OIL

Unlike topdown strategies that

rely on external inputs, local initiatives that are tailored to the availability of

resources have a better chance of long term sustakbility.

Of the various

benefits, the political mobilization of a community through genuine grassmots

development offers the chance for hdamental political and economic change
(Taylor and Mackenzie, 1992).

Development h m within is exbtmely complex and unpredictable.

Genuine community development happens at its own pace and develops its own
local dynamic. The complexity of this process is largely due to the great diversity

within a single commUAity. This diversity d t s in a dynamic that is very
complex and politically sensitive. Different classes, ethnic groups, genders, and
age cohorts have distinct and often divergent aspirations. Communities are rarely

the perfect model for caring and sharing and it is dangerous to assume that they

are homogenous and that they share one history and one set of objectives. It

cannot be assumed that an entire community will benefit equally h m

community-development initiatives. In the end, these divisions may m

e

efforts towards broad-based community development (Stock, 1995358).

Difficulties arise not only because of divisions within local communities
but also because of the determination of governments and external development

agencies to control community development efforts. 'Ihere is an underlying and
pervasive suspicion towards genuine grassmots mobilization that could challenge
the political status quo. Further, the continuing arrogance of outside educatoxs
who assume that the 'peasant masses' need guidance, is often a problem. Such a

situation typically d t s in temporary successes through the extema

manipulation of local resources, but seldom is there a deeper, long-term
transformation (Taylorand Mackenzie, 1992).

Local communities are not isolated, autonomous entities. Individual
communities are not divorced h m wider political and economicdynamics. The

linkages of local communities to the broader* regional, national and global
economic spheres provide opportunities to strengthen local initiatives but at the

same time are key to understanding the margbkation of people and places in
the African periphery (Hettne, 1990).

One of the most important institutions linldng local economies to the
world system is the local market At the level of the local economy, markets

provide a venue for the exchange of a wide range of material, goods and services.
However, as the degree of regional, national and international incorporation has
increased, the emphasis has progressively shifted away fhm locd exchange
toward urban-rural and inter-regional exchange. Locally produced primary and

secondary goods are purchased by urban traders for resale in the city, other

regions, nual areas, or abroad (Stock, 1995).

While the terms of trade in the local marketplace represents ody one

factor in determining the economic health ofhouseholds and communities, it is an
important one. Terms of trade strongly influence decisions about what to grow or
what to produce. When the world market prices for an ficm commodity begin

to f
d the effects are felt at the local as well as the national level. When cheap

imported manufactured goods flood the market place, the viability and h v a l of

local craft and industry are at stake (Brokemha et al., 1980).

Economic linkages to the wider economy extend far beyond those

centered in the marketplace. Local economies obtain some benefit h m the
urban-rural and interregional exchange of people and knowledge. Remittances by

family members working away from home represent an important source of funds
for local development. These wider economic hkages significantiy affect the
ability of African communities to mobilize resources for local development.

"Development fbm within" depends partially or primarily on 'ksources h m
withouty'(Stock, 1995:361). Overall, development f h m within must not become

'development on the cheap'. New enthusiasm for locally initiated development
projects comes at a time when governments have few resources to undertake new

development initiatives. Local self-reliance is being endorsed at a time when
foreign aid to the African continent continues to be reduced and when there is
increased pressure f& debt repayment and servicing.

Critics of self-reliance have suggested that the enthusiasm for this
approach has more to do with the desire of governments and development
agencies to absolve themselves of their responsibility to hilitate development

than any commitment to grass-roots development. In essence, local self-reliance
threatens to become "development on the cheap." However, the possiiility for

greater self-help at the community level in no way absolves governments of their
responsibility to facilitate development at all levels. The initiatives taken by

individual communities are undertaken within the broader context of economic
and social policies established by the state (Stock, 1995:36 1).

The role of the international communi~remains important, but needs to
change. Just as the growth of community initiatives does not absolve fican
governments of responsibility for development, neither does it relinquish the
global community of its responsibility to support development in Africa. Indeed,
the shift towards local communities allows foreign aid donors to direct assistance
to regions and groups that

have the greatest need. As interest in local self-help

grows, there may be increasing opportunities for local non-governmental groups

to establish linkages with international development agencies and to gain valuable

financial, technological and material assistance. There are dangers, however,
when outside agencies attempt to direct support to areas of greatest need. This

s u p p a may have a distorting effect by deliberately or unwittingly directing

development towards the objectives determined outside the community or by
providing means to one group at the expense of others (Hettne, 1990).

As a rule, the most significant weaknesses of past research and

development have not been techolodcal but ratha cultural. The key to success
lies in finding ways to build upon indigenous technologies and hstitutiom, rather
than imposing packaged solutions developed externally. Community %&help

initiatives that have arisen through genuine participation help to address the
urgent needs of communities at a time when governments are able to do less and

less. Successful Local movements help to create a sense of empowerment within
orchary people and with it a hope for fbrther progress (Stock 1995363).

Perhaps the AIDS epidemics and its failing education strategies best

highlight the need for a locally based and community driven development
strategy. Methodologically,

the study of AIDS has, until recently, tended to be

located within the western medical realm. This has had several important

consequences for Afirican education and prevention measures.

One of the

consequences of medicalizing the problem of AIDS has been a poor

understanding of the socioeconomic characteristics of HIV transmission resulting
in the inability of 'western educators' to effectively teach about AIDS in terms
which are familiar and appropriate. McFadden (1998:157) M e r suggests that
the tendency of educators to speak of AIDS as a chronic and not terminal disease
because of AZT, was a serious conceptual oversight that has led to the fatalistic

attitudes that so many Africans have tended to adopt vis-his the v i m and the
disease.

Local self-reliance is not new; African communities have historically

worked co-operatively to achieve collective goals Nor is local self-reliance a
panacea.

It cannot take the place of a well-conceived and thoughtfully

implemented national development strategy. It cannot by itself overcome the

increasingly negative effects of deteriorating terms of trade in peripheral regions.
It is not an alternative to addressing the root problems of underdevelopment.
Without fundamental changes to the politid -economic relations that underlie
the African crisis, development fiom within is unlikely to achieve more than
small victoria for the disadvantaged majority.

Chapter Four:

A I D S / ' in Sub-Saharan Africa

"Nowhere has the impact of HIV/AIDS been more severe than sub-Sahm
AErica All but unknown a generation ago, today it poses the foremost threat
to development in the region. By any measwe, and at a l l levels, its impact is
simply staggering... In short, as a result of the tW/AIDS epidemic, much of
AGrica will enter the 21st century watching the gains of the 20th
evaporate."(Madavo and Sahib, 1998), Vice Presidents, f i c a Region,

World Bank

Tragically, mass killers are nothing new in G c a . Malaria still claims
about as many African lives as AIDS, and preventable childhood diseases kill

millions of others. What sets AIDS apart, however, is its unptecedented impact on
regional development Because it kills so many adults in the prime of their

working and parenting lives, It decimates the workforce, firactures and
impoverishes families, orphans millions, and shreds the fabric of communities.

The costs it imposes force countries to make f i c u l t choices between helping
those currently in need and maintaining vitai investments for fimne development.

Given these realities, fin governments and the world community must act
now to help prevent fi,uther HIV infections and to care for and support the

millions of f i c a a s already infected and affected.

AIDS is perhaps the worst epidemic the world has ever known. By the
end of 1998 the figures released by UNAIDS showed that over 34 million people
were infected with the AIDS virus worldwide, "with each subsequent statistic

released surpassing the previous ones" (Yamba, 1999:S). eta continues to

dwarf the rest of the world on the AIDS balance sheet. The sheer number of

Africans affected by the epidemic is overwhelming. Since the start of the
epidemic, an estimated 34 million people living in sub-Saharan f i c a have been
infected with H.IV and there are estimated to be some 24 miIlion current

infections (UNAIDS, 2000). Some 11.5 million o f those people have already
died, a quarter of them children. In the course of 1998, AIDS will have been
responsible for an estimated two million herals in Africa. According to

UNAIDS and WHO estimates, 7 out of 10 people newly infected with

in

1998 live in sub-Saharan f i c a ; among children under 15, the proportion is 9 out
of 10.

Of all ADDS deaths since the epidemic started, 83% have been on the

continent The rates of newly acquired HIV infections are highest in the 15- to 30
year-old group among both females and males in most of sub-Sdman Afiica Of

the 3 million HIV infected inlints born in the world with HIV infection since the
beginning of the pandemic, over 90 percent have been born in Afirica. Many of

these children typically develop A D S and die within a few years (LNAIDS,
1996). At least 95% of all AIDS orphans have been AfXcan. Yet only one-tenth of

the world's population lives in f i c a south of the Sahara

These statistics paint a frightening p i e of what the future holds for

the f i c a n continent, Modest advances in social and economic development
made in recent decades are being wiped out as a result of AIDS. Even some
cultural and social attniutes ofAfkican society are changing and will continue
to

change. One in particular, the extended family system, "that used to be

regarded as quintessentially fican, has virtually ceased to exist as a safety

net support to kinsmen; the principal cause of this being HTVIAIDS" (Yamba,
19995). Life expectancy will plunge to levels lower

than those pre-dating

modem medical facilities. In Botswana, projections show that 25% of the
adult population will be infected with HIVIAIDS and the life expectancy of
their children will be around 41 years by 2005.

Without AIDS these

projections would be around 70 years. Such are the scenarios most e c a n

countries face today (Yamba, 1999:s).

While no country in Africa has escaped the virus, some are far worse
affected than others are. The bulk of new infections continue to be concentrated

in east Africa and the southern part of the continent.

According to UNAIDS

(1998:l) the southern Ajiican region in fact holds the majority of the world's
hard-hit countries:

In Botswana, Namibia, Swaziland and Zimbabwe, current estimates show that
over 20% of persons between the ages of IS and 49 are living with HIV or

ADS.
Zimbabwe is being devastated. W W the country there are 25 surveillance
sites where pregnant womw are anonymously tested as a way of tracking HIV
infection. The most recent data, fbm 1997, show that HIV prevdence

remained below 10% in just two of these sites. In the remaining 23 sites,
between a fifth and half of all pregnant women were found to be infected with

W .At least a third a~ Likely to pass the infection on to their baby.

While South M c a ' s KIV infection levels at the start of the 1990s were
considerably lower than its neighbors, its rates are increasing rapidly. In
1998, just over 50% of a l l new infections in southern f i c a occurred in this
one country.

In South eta, as in Malawi, Mozambique, Rwanda and Zambia, between
one in seven and one in nine adults Live with HjlV infection.

In Central scan Republic, C6te d'hoire, Djibouti and Kenya, at least one in
ten adults are HIV-infected,

In general, West &a

is less affected by HIV than southern or

Eastern Africa. Some countries in centrai Afiica have also seen HlV remain

relatively stable, while in neighboring countries rates have continued to climb.

Initially the 'epicenter' of the epidemic was central m c a , around the Lake
Victoria lacustrine region (Yamba, 1999), but this has changed. 'Ihe virus

has shifted and spread across the continent and is now devastating southem
Africa.

Botswana and Zimbabwe are now the corntries with the highest

levels of infection and HIV prevalence rates as high as 50% have been

recorded in family planning cLinics in both countries. Only Uganda and

T&a

have reported a Limited decrease in infection rates.

Social Factom in Transmission - A Non-Start in Prevention

In those areas in sub-Saharsm f i c a (SSA) most affected by HIV/AIDS
both public and private

-00,

has historically been less than anticipated

(Caldwell et al, 1992). This Iimited reaction has weakened family, community

and national responses to the epidemic and has reduced the pressure on
international communities to provide support. The reaction to HN/AIDS within a
society is the result of its social, cultural, and economic relations. This section in
no way attempts to provide a complete description of these forces, but rather, its

aim is to provide some insight into this very complicated situation.

AIDS in SSA is still largely misunderstood AIDS is a disease, which
impedes most heavily upon exploited people:
Once the AIDS virus has entered a society, it tends towards the path of least
resistance. Globally,. ..the world's least pow& communities: the poorest, most
disadvantaged and underdeveloped groups...
constitute an increasingly
disproportionate share of the worid's total AIDS cases (Shroff, 1991:120).

People with suppressed immune systems are most susceptible to HIV infection.

Environmental pollution, over work, under-nutrition, unclean water supply, lack
of sanitary waste disposal and other symptoms of societies under neocolonialism
and underdevelopment are accelerating the AIDS epidemic (Shroff, 1991).

Sub-Saharan f i c a n governments are in a cMicult situation concerning
the HIV/AIDS crisis. Throughout the region, it has been generally acknowiedged

that governments have been historically reluctant to fully acknowledge the crisis
for fear of provoking a situation that they do not have the resources to control.
However, "it is not politically usell for a government to acknowledge the
presence of a disease for which there is no usefid treatment, much less a curey'

(Caldwell et al., 1992:1170). The fear of AIDS publicity is clearly demonstrated

in Kenya where the government has been very slow in publicly releasing
information on the crisis for fear of losing tourist revenue and so it has only
recently started to openly discuss the current situation.

Sickness and death affect social consciousness, and because of the long
latency period of the disease (typically 10 years) many people are not visibly sick.
Because AIDS deaths have until the mid 1990s been a small part of all deaths in
Africa, both the people and their governments were reluctant to express the
western 'alarmist' position. Many members of the =can

elite still believe that

the disease was brought to the continent by foreigners and that foreigners are

exaggerating the dangers of the disease for two reasons: first, western societies

are prone to intellectual hysteria and secondly, the "European" desire to put

f i c a n s 'down' still exists (Caldwell et al., 1992). This suspicion of the
disease's nature extends throughout the entire social structure of Afirican society.
Even in Zimbabwe many p r o s t i ~ e sstill feel they are safe h m the disease by
refbsing "European" clients and have tumed to traditional healers to protect them

from all occupational diseases. Furthermore, there is an underlying suspicion of
the motives behind, and therefore arguments for, campaigns against AIDS. Many

Zimbabwean men believe that AIDS campaigns are directed at removing all of the
pleasure h r n sexual activity. One unfortunate end unintentional consequence of

AIDS information campaigns in both Zaire and Zimbabwe is that some men are
leaving older sex workers and partners in favor of young school girls who, they
feel, are unlikely to have the virus (Caldwell et aL, 1992: 1171).

Much of AIDS afflicted Africa is convinced that there is a distinct
relationship between AIDS and illicit sex. To many A£iians, announcing there

are AIDS victims in their family is Like shouting their illicit sexuality out to the
world. Traditional and imported religions have created an atmosphere where
open discussion of sex is indecent and immoral (Seidel, 1993:178). This lack of

communication bas been a major impediment for programs aimed at family
planning and disease control. This has put women in the difficult position of
having to find ways of controlling male sexual behavior without openly
confronting them. Often women do not Like to suggest the use of condoms even
to

husbands who have outside sexual partners. They feel that this would imply

that they themselves have other partners (ULin, 199268). Wives who have been

infected by their husbands might be blamed for the disease especially if they are

unfortunate enough to develop the symptoms first In Nigeria, in each of the three
major languages, Hausa, Igbo, and Yoruba, the phrase used for STDs can be
translated into 'women's diseases' (Seidel, 1993:180). This provides an example

of how women in general are in a difficult position of negotiating change in the
sexual behavior of their partners when they are associated as the key factor in the
spread of A I D S and other sexually tnmmmhd diseases throughout Mat.

Afirican societies and their beliefs have probably been changing faster than

many other societies. This is not to suggest that old values and customs have

been wiped out, but rather that the old has blended with the new. People have not

yet

fully embraced western science. Most have not lost faith in traditional

medicine, and when western science amnot offer a cure for AIDS, few would
ignore the possibility of an indigenous cure (Seidei, 1993:183). The belief that
western science is not omnipotent and that an indigenous medicine may at any
time produce a cure is strongly suggested in the media in Nigeria, newspaper
reports fi-equently appear suggesting that somewhere on the continent a Herbalist

has made a breakthmugh in the cure for AIDS giving the impression that an
average person with a latency period of a decade is not without hope (Seidel,
1993 :180). I t can be suggested that in some countries the media has

had

a

negative influence on the promotion of preventative sex. A growing faith in

traditional medicine is also found in Ghana, where M h k t r y of Health films
suggest that an indigenous cure may already exist (Seidel, 1993:180).

Regardless of the faith that the media and certain governments have in
indigenous medicine, antibiotics and injections are viewed as the cornerstone for
the desired model for health services. However, antibiotics are over prescribed

and over used They are often dumped &om developed nations into Mean
markets because they did not meet pharmaceutical standards (Shroff, 1991: 120).

Sub-standard antibiotics fir&=

suppress the immune systems tbat are already

weakened due to the conditions of poverty previously mentioned. To add to this,
hedth campaigns pmmote 'injections' as the panacea for all ailments. Needles

are fkquently reused; even boiling is difficult in some areas where water is scarce

aad often polluted aud fuel to boil the water is difEcult to find.
m

However, it has been suggested that one of the key and fimdamental

reasons why a majority of Africans continue to show less concern about AIDS
than expected, is that they are not l l l y convinced that 'biomedical' determinism

is the only force in the world. Religious societies, old and new, have played an
important role in the attitudes to illness, its cure, and life's end. AfEcan attitudes
towards death lie on two partially related beliefs of causation. One is the 'natural'

or biomedical cause that is triggered by other forces, guiding, punitive or
malevolent. These natural causes can, as suggested in the article "Underreaction
to AIDS in Sub-Saharan a c a " be checked and reversed if the underlying force
is identified and appeased (Caldwell et al., 1992:1179). The second form of

causation is the belief in destiny. This is stronger in West f i c a n than it is in
Southern and East -can

but it is still prwent in the latter two areas. In its most

extreme form, destiny holds, in absolute terms, your date of death, and changes in

lifestyle cannot put off that event. This idea is complicated even hther in West
f i c a with the concept of evil forces that can cause premature death. While

AIDS almost always causes prematm death, such deaths are seldom seen as
solely biomedical. Rather the HIV virus and AIDS are merely instruments of the
evil forces to cause premature death. Furthermore, the inevitability of death and

the wasting away of the body during the final stages of AIDS soiidify the belief
that evil forces are indeed responsible for the death. People then become very

weary of the thought of such an evil pmmce and are likely to keep their distance

fiom the topic in order to protect themselves (Caldwell et aL, 1992:1178- 1179). It

is important to realize that this is merely a summary of a very complicated issue

and that exceptions to this system of beliefs certainly exist and are not
uncommon. This section has been an attempt to provide a general picture of the
current belief systems active in SSA and how they have interacted with the AIDS

virus.

Economic Recession and EIV Transmission and Control

The economic recession and debt crisis in M c a , which peaked during the
1980s, forced many African governments, at the behest of the International

Monetary Fund

0,
to introduce Economic Structuml Adjustment Programs

(ESAP) to control the situation. Such programmes include trade liberalization,

removal of government subsidies on basic food stuffs, reductions in social
spending, commercialization of government industries and currency devaluation.

These austerity measures have resulted in a sharp decline in the standard of living
as a result of rising inflation, declining real wages, increasing tmernp10yment and

accelerated d-urban drift (Bijlmakers, et al., 1995).

Resultant budgetary cuts by governments have reduced public capital
investment in health, education, transportation and other social idhstmcture.
Declines in formal sector employment and real wages have increased household
dependence on infond sector income. This is evidenced by an increase in urban

unemployment rates in the formal sector h m about 10% in the 1970s to about
30% in the mid- 1980s while informal sector employment increased by 6.7% in

most of SSA (Jespersen, 1990). The cmtradon of cash incomes in the nrral
areas as a result of lmdlessness and inflation and the attmcton of urban wage

labour has increased rural-urban migration. During the mid 1980s Afiican cities
grew at 6% per year as opposed to 2% for rural areas. Women constituted a

significant portion of this migration and in the absence of other employment
opportunities, some turned to prostitution (Jesperson, 1990).

In

1990,30 countries in sub-Saharan f i c a allocated on average 5% of

central government expenditure on health, a 11l 1% less than in 1975 (Jesperson,
1990). With decreased allocations to the health sector, currency devaluation and

shortages of foreign exchange, severe drug shortages are being experienced in
many countries.

In summary, economic recession and ESAPs Further aggravate the
transmission,

spread and control of HIV infection in

Afirica

in two significant

ways: directly by increasing the population at risk through increased urban
migration, poverty and women's subordination, and i n M y through a decrease

in health care provision. Measures being taken to control the spread of HIV
infection in M c a include mainly increased safety of blood transfusion and the

promotion of condom use through health education. Ensuring condom use is
more complicated than simply teaching people how to use them, There are well-

recognized cultural and social barriers to the use of condoms in MGL
A 1991
national survey of Zimbabwean men found that only 35% said they had ever used

condoms and most viewed condom use as appropriate only for sexual encounters

with a prostitute (Bassett and Mhloyi, 1991). Although condoms cost only a few
cents, providing them in adequate numbers to the sexually active population

would prove to be a daunting task In Zimbabwe for example, if one assumes that

sexually active males between the ages of 15 and 50 comprise 15% of the
population and require two condoms a week, the total number of condoms

required for this group would be about 130 d o n (Sanders and Sambo,
199 1:161). But the Zimbabwe programme only distributes 26 million condoms
per annum, all of which are imported

Conclusion

Since the early 1980s, HIVIAIDS has gradually taken hold on SubSaharan Africa, increasing health and welfare expenditures, reducing employment

and household security and potentially slowing economic growth. AIDS is a
universal problem, but once again in the fashion of the past two decades, Africa

has been the hardest hit by this crisis. In many ways, AIDS is becoming an
Afiican disease, in research terms, in terms of the number of

HIV and AIDS

cases, and in terms of the increase in the spread of the disease. Sub-Saharan
Africa in particular, is experiencing an explosion of HTV infections, and

depressing forecasts of what the consequences might be for the continent.

In order for AIDS control programs to be effective they must be culturally
and socially acceptable.

Simply educating about AIDS transmission and

preventative measure does not necessarily change behavior. Researchers and
educators have their own culturally conditioned beliefs and assumptions about the
nature of the disease. The meanings they attach to HIVIAIDS risk behavior may

or may not be consistent with the social realities in African societies, and
therefore, an understanding of &can

religions, gender relations and sexual

reiations is required before r
neaninmdialogue is achieved.

A l l l e r discussion of some of the strategies needed to respond effectively

to the problems of A I D S in Africa, within the context of a better understanding of
culture, sexuality, and economics, must begin to occur at d levels of discourse.

It must emerge fiom within the social and medical sciences, so a socio-medical

solution can be found for what has clearly become the greatest challenge to the

Afiican future.

Chapter Five:W/AtDS in Zimbabwe

Located just north of South AfEca, Zimbabwe marks the southern
boundary of the geographic area of high HIV prevalence in sub-Saharan A£iica.

Zimbabwe has eight administrative provinces and each reports morbidity and
mortality data including HIV/AIDS to central adminisbration at the Ministry of
Health.

HIV/AIDS data originates h m the eight provinces using a local-

hospital-based meillance system introduced in 1987 (Munodadfaet al., 1996).
Currently there is no HIV testing for the general public, but mther, limited

voluntary and confidential testing is available ''through district, provincial and
central (tertiary level) hospitals, only for patients presenting the clinical
symptoms of the diseaser' (Munodawafa et al., 1996:2). For the purposes of
monitoring the spread of the disease in each province, the sex, marital status, and

clinical presentation of each newly diagnosed HIV patient are recorded at the time
of testing. However, the H I V / A D S surveillance data gathered is by no means a

reflection of the complete status of A I D S M in Zimbabwe.

The progress of the HIV epidemic in Zimbabwe is difticult to follow as
there is a discrepancy between reported cases of AIDS and any 'realistic'
estimates of how many people are actually infected. Up until the end of 1994, the
government had reports of 38,500 cases of AIDS, but recent estimates h m the

minister of Health and WeKim have suggested that "more than 1.5 million

Zimbabweans have contracted HIV which causes AIDS since the pandemic was
first detected in 1985" (The Chronicle, 1999). Of these, 20% are estimated to be

in children under 5 years, with the remainder in the economically productive
group. It is estimated that within the 15-29 age cohort, AIDS cases in women

outnumber those in men. Numerous surveys reveal high infection rates ranging

&om 21%-42% in women attending ante-natal clinics, 54% in tuberculosis
patients in treatment and 52% in patients being treated for sexually transmitted

diseases (Laver, 1993).

While exact figures are not available, recent data h r n the World Health
Organization (1998) suggests that in 1997, Zimbabwe's AIDS cases per capita

had increased dramaticaly to include approximately 25.84% of the population,
the highest in Africa.

Almost d infection is transmitted through sexual

intercourse or through mothers passing the infection to the unborn or newborn

child. According to Susan Laver (1993), Programme Coordinator of Health and

Adult Education at the University of Zimbabwe, there is little evidence that
transmission takes place through intravenous drug use or through blood
transfbsions. However, the rate of sexually transmitted diseases in Zimbabwe

remains high and there is substantial research showing a direct connection
between increased susceptibility between HIV infection transmission and STD

infections.

Since independence in 1980, Zimbabwe's health indicators i

n

d

consistently due to high levels of investment in the health sector. Communities
organized on a voluntary basis and cooperated with government officials and non-

governmental organizations (NGOs) to assess individual community needs.
Lasting five years, a supplementary food programme provided more than 250,000

children with prepared meals and this grouping of mothers and children together

allowed a convenient opporhmity for other heaith interventions (UNICEF, 1996).

Zimbabwe used a similar community based primary health approach in the
1980's to achieve impressive cuts in maternal and under-five mortality rates.

Like the nutrition initiative, this programme made use of the Liberation movement
network, personified by the village health worker who was elected, paid by, and

responsible to, the community (UNICEF, 1996). Eventually the government,
under administrative and structural adjustment pressures, took over the village

health worker system. Perhaps predictably, as workers became primary extension
agents of the government and information started to flow from the government to
the community instead of the other way, the programme began to lose its
effectiveness. The problems facing health care have been further exacerbated

since the implementation of structurai adjustments in 1991, leading to decmses

in health care expenditures by the government and a decline in real wages. The
net result is a loss in the provision of basic health care which is further

constrained by the pressure on health services created by the pandemic of AIDS
(UNICEF, 1996).

According to UNICEF (1996),AIDS is now the primary cause of death
among adults and children one to four years of age in Harare, the capital and

Bulawayo, the next largest city. Ebther than a decrease in child mortality, the
country is facing an AIDS induced increase that could be as high as 80 per 1000

live births. Between 1990-1992 in Harare, 21% of deaths among infants 1 - I I
months (excluding "other causes") are due to

HIV related illnesses. Among

children 1 - 4 years of age during the same period, the number of fatalities due to
HIV related illnesses increased to 24% for Harare city (UNICEF, 1996). An
UNICEF supported study in 1994 identified AIDS orphans as the largest and
fastest growing category of children in difficult circumstances. The National

ADS Coordination Programme (NACP) has stated that AIDS will cause 60,000

new orphans in 1996 done. By the end of the 1990s as many as 600,000children,
5% of the total population and 10% of children, will have lost one or both parents

( W C E F , 1996).

A carellly considered projection by Gregson @iff, 1995:4041), for subS

m Africa, with special reference to Zimbabwe, suggests that if behavior is

not significantly modified and a cure is not found that in 15-20 years:

-

80-90% of deaths amongst people aged 25-45 years will be HIV-related;

-

life expectancy may fall between 30 and 35 years, younger in women than in
men;

-

fewer than 20% of women can expect to live through their child-bearing
ye-;

-

approximately only one-third of girls aged 15 will sllrvive to 35 years ofage;

birth rates will decline due to high female mortality rates;

-

30% of orphans will be maternal orphans;

-

approximately half of all women aged 20-25 and men 30-35 will be infected
with HTV;and

-

The woMorce will be significantly younger as the dependency ratio increases
dramatically.

These projections imply an enormous economic and social burden for those
caring for AIDS victims.

In the past, the extended family used to 'cushion' the

impact of disasters, absorbing those members of the family that required

assistance. In the near htwe, and perhaps already, children too young for such a
task are being called upon to nurse their immediate family. As the economically

productive elements of the family die, those children remaining will have

nowhere to go and no one to rely upon. The elderly, themselves in need of care
and support, will find themselves looking after children and grandchildren.

HIV/ALDS Education Strategies

HIV infection and AIDS, and their subsequent effects on society, are
increasingly becoming a major barrier to Zimbabwe's efforts in achieving its
"health for all by the year 2000 [and beyond]" goal. Like much of the developing

world, Zimbabwe's EW prevention programmes are plagued with a lack of
h d i n g and manpower resources. Zimbabwe's "Fight against AIDS" programme
has been adversely affected by a shortage of trained health education

professionals. The highest level of training the University of Zimbabwe offers is a
two-year diploma in Health Education, which lacks training in managerial as well

as program development, implementation, and evaluation skills.

As such

Mundawafa et al. (1996:2) suggest that "because of the critical shortage of skilled
personnel, there is evidence of poor coordination between non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) and National Aids Control Program (NACP) at the

grassroots, resulting in duplication and ineffective delivery systems."

The Ministry of Heaith, through the National AIDS Control Program,
centrally coordinates HIV/ALDS-prevention education.

The NACP also

coordinates AIDS data collection, analysis, and reporting in each of the eight
provinces. Although the provinces have some degree of flexibility in developing

their own HIV/AIDS education materials, NACP produces education materials

and scripts for radio, television, and newspapers, and NACP staff is responsible
for all program evaluations. In addition, several NGOs such as the Matabeleland
ADS council, are active at the district and provincial level @iff, 1995:18).

Although health education has been widely advocated as the most
appropriate intervention method in AIDS prevention, research findings

bin

Zimbabwe suggest that misunderstandings about A I D S still exist. Behavioral and
epidemiological data has repeatedly suggested that health education has failed to

mobilize a community response to AIDS. While blame is heaped on the media
and AIDS workers for not "getting their message across" and on the people for

not responding to vigorous campaigning, we are reminded by many authors that
''the truism that education is our only weapon (against AIDS) is facile...as it

diverts attention from other important prevention approaches, including policy

revision and reform" (Laver, 1993:30). People should not only be educated, they
should be actively brought into the health enterprise and there should be growing
recognition that behavior is greatly influenced by the environment in which

people live.

Like many countries fighting the AIDS pandemic it was confirmed by this
study that the "information giving" model of health education is still used in

Zimbabwe more extensively than models which employ a participatory approach
in the education process (Laver, 1993). Laver (1993) suggests that talks and
lectures are still more consistently used than any other method in AIDS education

despite questions about their effectiveness. Reasons given by the respondents for
the use of didactic methods included a lack of training in alternative methods, a

lack of resources, and a feeling that alternative methods seemed too time
consuming. Observations also suggest that dramatic presentations and role
playing which at first appear to be participatory approaches were in fact nothing

more than veils for didactic messages telling people what not to do. Findings also
indicate the tendency of these dramas to convey negative messages, with women

and prostitutes extensively portrayed as the cause of the problem. The study also
codinned a high dependency on print media as the panacea for AIDS education
regardless of an absence of base line research that indicates where target p u p s
"are at" or what has been gained or lost through past media exposure. Finally,
while planning and evaluation were considered a necessary part of the

communication cycle all the respondents in the review acknowledged that they
are seldom implemented (Laver, 1993).

As such, in the continued absence of a widespread training initiative that

will locate the educator in the social context of AIDS, the use of methods which
encourage a systematic process for obtaining information as a basis of planning

and the use of strategies to enhance successfhl communication and participation,
the information sharing model w i l l continue to be utilized in awareness
campaigns. If we are to avoid telling people %hat not to do", there is an urgent
need to rethink existing educational strategies for AIDS prevention. Yet despite

these conclusions, many of the projects initiated by the government and NGOs in
late 1990s and early 2000s still follow many of the didactic methodologies for

conveying AIDS information to the populous.

In 1995 UNICEF assisted the Zimbabwe government w*th their AIDS
prevention and control programme to reduce high risk behavior among

adolescents and to foster a supportive environment for people with AIDS

(UNICEF, 1996). Projects target youths and teachers in primary and secondary
schools and teacher trahhg institutions with the aim of providing accurate and
relevant AIDS and life skills information. Out of school youth are reached via
radio, television, mobile cinema units, sports and c u i d organizations. High-

risk groups such as beer hall and bar patrons and commercial sex workers are
given condoms and idommion promoting early treatment of STDs. UNICEF

provides materials, logistics and technical support for Zimbabwe's National AIDS
Coordination Programme and cames out research to document the effectiveness
of various approaches.

In 1995, NACP distributed education books for grade five pupils and
educators and developed comparable educational books for grades four and six.

AIDS plays for primary school drama competitions were developed and
distributed and a secondary school teachers training video was developed
National, regional and district level workshops for teacher training is now in
progress and it was expected that 25,000 teachers, all of those teaching grade four
and above, would have been trained by 1996. UMCEF conducted seven Yield
trips" yielding material for 85 radio programs and broadcasted 52 phone-in radio

programs during 1995. A weekly television drama with more than 50 episodes
were also broadcasted.

IEC material for village community workers

was

developed and distributed. Rural women, church leadm, women's group leaders
and community based extension workers were trained in A I D S information and

dissemination. Finally, a Living Positively with AIDS resource book was
reprinted in three languages and distributed nation wide (UNICEF,1996).

Health and Structural Adjllstment in Zimbabwe

As the AIDS epidemic got underway during the second half of the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~
it became clear that the health sector and the economy as a whole were over-

stretched @iff91995). In the early 1980s the government adopted expansionary

economic policies - induced by its social commitments and permitted by the
economic growth around independence. However, by 1983 the government was

forced to initiate restrictive stabilization measures in order to meet increasing
deficit payments. The mid-1980s saw a stagnation in employment and while the
minixnu wage rose, reai wages decreased, reducing consumer purchasing power

(Sylvester, 1991). Although it was recognized that the budget deficit had to be

reduced, the government attempted to sustain education and health programs.
During the 1990 fiscal year, the government's foreign debt rose h m nearly US$

800 million to nearly U S S 3 2 billion, a 300% increase (Iliff, 1995:45).

The Economic Structural Adjustment programme (ESAP) was formally
introduced in Zimbabwe in October 1990, but started in earnest in March 1991
after meeting with foreign aid agencies and the World Bank in Paris (Bijlmakers
et al., 1995215). The ESAP package as outlined in the January, 199 1 document

Zimbabwe: A fiarnework for economic reform (1 991- 1995) contains the standard

features of IMFWorld Bank economic reform strategies, including: reduction of
budget deficit through a reduction of public enterprise deficits; trade

liberalization, including price decontrol, and deregulation of foreign trade; phased
removal of subsidies on food fuel etc.; devaluation of local currency; and

enforcernent/mtroduction of cost recovery in the health and education sector
(Zimbabwe Government, 1991:41).

The government of Zimbabwe recognized that "during the period of
transition, certain population groups would be adversely affected by the changes
in the economic environment" and it therefore "resolved to protect and suppoa

the vulnerable, particularly during the hardships associated with the initial phase
of the ESAP" (Bijlmakers et al. 1995: 215). In this spirit, a Sociai Dimension of

Adjustment (SDA) programme was designed. The objectives of SDA were to
effectively target and design programmes for the disadvantaged over the period of
the economic reform, while m h h h i n g costs, by maximizing third party

participation f?om NGOs, employee and employer organizations and local
authorities (Bijlmakers, et al., 1995:2 15).

The major areas targeted for action by the SDA were employment and
training; targeting of food subsidies, cost recovery and social s e ~ c e s ,and

monitoring and evaluation. To coordinate the first three activities, a Social
Development Fund (SDF)was established to operate two main programmes, the
Employment and Training Programme (ETP) and the Social Welfiue Prognunme

(SWP) (Sylvester, 1991). While both SDF measures were intended to work as a
safety net to protect the vulnerable, their implementation has been hampered by a

number of factors. Amongst others, these include the grossly inadequate initial
fimding and the 1991-1992 drought, which placed a heavy burden on government
resources. The government, recognizing that the impact of the social safety net

had been minimal, launched a new Poverty Alleviation Action Plan in October

1993, aimed at reducing poverty and unemployment (Bijlmakers, et al.,
1995:216).

Economic and social indicators
Some of the salient trends with regard to economic performance and

government spending on health care are summarized in Table 6. Whereas
government commitment to maintaining public access to health services in

Zimbabwe was beyond question in the 1980s, recent trends show that the policy
of consistent real increases in public financing of heath services could not be

sustained under ESAP. Although the share of government expenditures allocated
to the health sector has been kept consistent (about 6 percent), there has been a

significant decrease in real per capita expenditure in the early 1990s (Table 6).
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Social Indicators in Zimbabwe
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Health service userfees

In 1991, government began to enforce the system of user fees for health
services introduced in 1985. Those earning less than ZTKD 150 (approximately
CDNS 25) were entitled to fke health care. A new regulation announced in

November 1992, raised the income level for free treatment to ZWD 400 per
month. However, in January 1994, the system of user fees was again revised,
with substantial increases in charges for d s e ~ c e s . These new fees were
intended to rationalize user charges across institutions, as well as increase cost
recovery. Fees are now standardized so that fee levels now increase according to
the level of the health fifcility, which was not always the case previously.

This is

an attempt to discourage patients fbm bypassing the lower levels of care, which

are often under-utilized (Bijlmakers, et ai., 1995). To illustrate some features of
the new schedule introduced in January 1994, Table 7 compares some of the old

fees at various health institutions. It i s evident that some of the increases are

dramatic, exceeding 1000 per cenf and likely have a serious impact on utilization
of health s e ~ c e s .

Table 7:

Selected health service user fees, before and after January 1994
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Conclusion
It has become obvious that HnfIAIDS poses the greatest threat to

Zimbabwe's development Structural adjustment has weakened both the economy
and the government's ability to react to the AIDS crisis. As people become more

and more desperate to meet basic needs in the face of massive unemployment and
increasing innation there is little doubt they will expose themselves to high-risk

behavior such as prostituti01~ AIDS and poverty are clearly conjoined and unless
Zimbabwe's economy begins to stabilize, iofection rates wiU undoubtedly

continue to rise. With current infection rates slightly over 25% of the entire
population, the effects AlDS will have on the social, economic and political
htures of Zimbabwe are tremendous.

However, while ESAP is undoubtedly contributing to the rapid s p d of

HIV/AIDS, it should be noted that the HIVIAIDS epidemic started before
structural adjustment was implemented. As such, it is important to explore what

influence Zimbabwe's past has in facilitating the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Of
particular interest is the role of colonialism as it shaped economic development,
intensified poverty, and weakened traditional African social structures, creating a
situation conducive to the spread of disease.

Chapter Six: Gender, Family and AIDS in Zimbabwe

The Pre-Independence Household

Throughout

SubSaharan Afiica patterns of colonial economic

development were similar in many ways. In an effort to establish and expand
commercial activities, settlers ofien created a dual economy within the indigenous

population. The result was an economic system where men migrated into towns,
mines, and farms and women were left in rurai areas to pursue subsistence
activities. This dual economy left women poorer and more dependent on men for
economic support.

During the establishment of the Colonists' project in 1890 and until the
1950s, the family was generally prevented from accompanying migrant males into

town and "had to assume the task of labour reproduction on the reserves" (Grant
1991:145). As migrants were forced to work for increasingly extended periods
away from home, roles surromding production within the f d y alter gradually

and irreversibly.

Within urban centers, housing was a tool of the Government and
employers, used for family separation and repression. The migrant male was

forced to live a 'single man' on wages that could not possibly support a family,
"in housing that was overcrowded, alien in nature, and distinctly inadequaten

(Grant 1991:145). Those families which did manage to live together did so in
either rare employer family quarters, or more commonly as illegal lodgers or

squatters. Due to low wages, insecure tenure and repressive legal coustmints,

family life was suppressed. in addition, Powermaker draws attention to the fact
that it was very diflicult for a mamed woman to secure work. " A wife was
completely dependent on her husband's earnings, and what he gave her was
entirely up to him" (1962:191).

Despite the increase of women in urban centers following World War LI,

families were still often divided due to a lack o f suitable housing. This shortage
was in part due to the 'pool system' were housing was restricted to a set ratio of

30 married quarters to 70 singles quarters (Grant 1991:146). Ln addition to the
chronic housing shortage for families, the conditions and environment for urban

family life were poor. Lack of privacy, overcrowding, and little access to yards

all served to erode family social space and activities. "An absence of social
services and community development also produced a situation where the usual
network of assistance h m extended family members was not replaced within

urban areas" (Grant 199 1: 146).

Even when fieehoid tenure for 'Blacks' was allowed in 1961, very few

families could &ord to purchase a home. For the majority of urban males it was
deemed necessary to keep their wives working in rural areas for the added
income and the maintenance of land for when they retire. According to Mollex's

1973 survey of Salisbury hostels, 98.6% of men who were manied had their
wives stay in the rural areas.

Family and Sexuality

In tenns of family and kinship, marriage and procreation were crucial in
pre-colonial Zimbabwe where 'Wtutions of marriage and kinship were

constructed in such a way as to enswe that no woman was left without someone
directly responsible for her maintenance" (Bazilli 1991:120). When a woman was

infertile, a surrogate was arranged. When a man died before M y 'utilizing' the
wife's fecundity, the levirate came into play so that one of the man's relatives
could continue to exploit the woman's procreative capacity for the interest of the

lineage (Bazilli 1991).

This practice, while limited in urban areas, is still

prevalent in rural communities despite the information given to women about

AlDS and the dangers of the levirate.

As family and work evolved, women began to suffer as their migrant

husbands were away for increasing periods of time. Hence, cases of adultery and
abandonment began to mrEace and were steadily i n d g . This was further

aggravated by the fact that women were initially excluded firom going to urban

areas and if they did join their husbands, they had to produce a marriage
certificate as proof of legitimate co-residence (Sibanda, 1998). Considering that
marriage at the time did not involve any form of registration and proof, affected

families were ranly able to live together in an urban setting: As such, men in
urban areas often began to look for other partners and hence polygynous
illegitimate unions abounded. Men often visited their nual wives on holidays or
weekends and then returned back to town and their extra--

relationships.

This trilateral relationship was fertile ground for the spread of sexually
transmitted diseases and while men and their partners had Iimited access in urban
areas to western health services, women in Mal areas often had to find their own
cure or simply d e r . According to Sibanda (1998), the spread of AIDS has

followed this pattem as men still migrate back and forth imm urban to rural areas,
the only difference being that AIDS is an STD that has no cure.

Family and the AIDS Crisis

The AIDS epidemic has now reached alarming rates in most of SubSaharan Afiica and it has been estimated that the number of women infected by
the virus will soon outpace that of men (Pulse, 1997). This is mainly because

women are more vulnerable to HIV infection owing to the higher levels of HIV in

semen than in vaginal secretions (Pulse, 1997). As many men who work in urban

areas still keep their wives in rural areas, and continue to have sexual partners in
towns, more women are infected by the virus and die. It is because of this

situation that Sibanda (1998) feels that women's rights education should be

incorporated into AIDS awareness campaigns.

Since condoms are essentially a male conbaceptive, the promotion and
targeting condom use in any AIDS campaign should be directed towards men

Women cannot be expected to have the power to convince men to use a condom
because they have little to no control over their own Mes (Pulse, 1997). Access
to

female condoms raises the whole issue of power relations and the question of

poverty. W

e the female condom may be accessible to the female elite, its is by

no means easy for the majority of women to access or afford this form of
contraception. Again, while women may wish to take advantage of this new
technology, the question of who controls their sexuality also comes into play.

Many couples who are affected by the virus are dying and leaving their
children behind. It is typically female extended family who is looked upon to
take on the responsibility of looking after the orphans. However, if it is women

who constitute the majority of recent infections in AfXca then surely this trend
will cease. Governments and private institutions cannot cope with the increasing

demand for care and are happy to shift the task. A study undertaken by the

Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare in Masvingo Province, observes that

''while the problem of orphans was huge and growing, communities, clans and
extended family systems still held the key to coping with the problem of
orphanhood" (Tw Chronicle, July 3 1 1999).

While it may be true that the extended family system does hold the key to

minimin'ng the psychological, economic and mea
effects
l
of the AIDS epidemic
is having, the issue is who are the key players in the coping system. Several

academics inc1udhg Sibanda (1998) suggest that men have been known to

abandon their f d e s once the woman and children are diagnosed as HIV
positive. Under these circ-ces

within the family system.

the woman is left to support everybody

If the extended family is expected to be a significant coping system in the
AIDS crisis, and if its importance is expected to grow, and if female household
heads area growing trend, then what concrete measures has the government
undertaken in the following critical issues:
1 ) to protect the women caregivers tiom the virus;

2) to ensure that laws are enacted that protect women h m forced unprotected
sex and if the laws are already there what measures have been put in place to

educate women about their existence;
3) what is being done to educate women about appropriate technology to ease

their workload and the long hours of household chores, given the enormity of
the task of looking after AIDS victims and orphans; and
4) what measures are being taken to provide women with affordable credit

facilities which will enable them enter small business and acquire

technological equipment they need in order to become more economicdy
independent.

There is a crisis in Zimbabwe. The government and non governmental

organizations, churches and the private sector and the individuals have a
responsibility to find appropriate ways of changing sexual behavior among the
population. Clearly, one of the stating points for such an initiative Lies in the

examhation of women's s e d t y . In a study done by Chinernana (1990) it was

found that only 19% of female respondents as compared to 66% of male

respondents reported making behavioral changes as a result of idomation they

had received about HIVIAIDS. Studies such as these should lay the foundation

for identifying solutions to changing the sexual behavior of all Zimbabweans.

The World Health Organization (1992) has rightly observed that the social
and economic situation of women in developing countries puts them at a

disadvantage from the onset. For instance, it has been shown that many women

would prefer safer sex, but b u s e they are poor and in need of money, they are
willing to risk their lives through unprotected sexual practices (Wilson, 1990). In
those countries such as Zimbabwe, where structural adjustment is taking place
there is a tendency for men, once they have been retrenched, to return to the Mat
areas. A large number of these men already cany the HIV virus and because they

are mobile and tend to go back and forth between towns and rural areas, they are
rapidly spreading the virus.

Therefore in order to tackle the problem of women's weaker socioeconomic position, one needs to first empower them by improving their economic
status.

This will k e them from the bonds that accompany dependency. Further,

there is a need to redress past development imbalances and make information and
resources available to women in order for them to access land and resources. At
the same time there is a need to focus on men tbrough AIDS awareness

campaigns and show them their role in spreadhg HIV. The Government ought to

take an active role in these educational campaigns because it not only has the
machinery and resources but ethical obligation to do so.

The AlDS epidemic is affkting both present and future generations
through unsafe heterosexual sex and to a less extent because of homosexual
practices. There is a need to examine who will look after those who have
contracted the disease and the associated orphans.

Moser

(1983) identifies three roles that women are expected to perform

namely, production, reproduction and community management. In the traditional
Zimbabwean context, women's productive roles are seen as part of their maritaf
obligations that they must perform to benefit the entire f d y and clan. This role,

as is the case with their reproductive and community managing roles, carries no
economic value (Sibanda 1998). However, over the past few years women's

productive roles, through project activities and small business promotion have
begun to emerge as a some of family livelihood, sometimes as the sole earner for

a whole household However, this achievement is threatened by three factors
namely, inadequate resources, HIV infections and the lack of time for women to
concentrate on project work as a d

t of AIDS related sickness and deaths. The

gravity of this situation is felt in both the dm and d areas as women's
community management roles are stretched to the limit as fimerals are not the

only community services they are called upon to participate in. This is not only a

drawback to women earning income for subsistence but also undermines the
abilities of poor women to penetrate into mainstrram economic activities. The
result is that more and more women are finding it harder to find the time to

properly feed and look after their children and attend to the small but important
issues which are critical to raising a health fuhae workforce.

Conclusion
The historical evolution of family, work and gender has greatly influenced
the spread of A I D S . Migration of men to towns, mine and commercial farms has

left women with many responsibilities within their homes and communities.

.

*

However, women have been continuously maqmahd because of the belief that
they are not an economically viable group.

Yet the task of raising and feeding a

nation largely falls into the hands of women and with the increasing s p d of

HIV

to women, the nation's future is threatened.

However, as the importance of

women in development is beginning to be felt, it is becoming imperative that
ways are found to protect women from continued HIV irxfectioa

Chapter Seven:

Health in Bdawayo

The following section is based on the 1997/98 data findings of the
Bulawayo Department of Health Services. It is important to recognize that
improving health is as much an issue about quality of life, employment,

occupation, housing, transport, the e~~vironmen&
lifestyles and living standards as
it is about treatment within health services. In the 1997/98 period the country

witnessed several unfavorable socio-economic developments, namely increasing

inflation, retrenchment, and mass unemployment and there is no doubt that
poverry is spreading faster than ever before. Poverty is the world's biggest killer
and the single greatest cause of ill health and suffering and this is cleariy
represented in the following section.

Vital Statistics

PopuIm-on
Located in South West Zimbabwe (see Figure I ) , Bulawayo is the
country's second largest city and is an important commercial, railroad, and

industrial centre that produces textiles, motor vehicles, and metal products. The
city was founded by the British in 1893 and built using a classic roman grid
system. Based on the 1992 population census the city's population is estimated to

be 762,954. More than eighty percent of the population resided in the high-

density 'Western' suburbs and the remainder resides in the lowdensity 'Eastern'

suburbs and the city center. Figure 2 illustrates the population structure by age
group and sex. Approximately 14.1% ofthe population are children under five

years of age, of which about 3.1% are below one year of age. Women ofchildbearing age and children under 15 years together constitute approximately 60%of
the population. It's important to note that this segment of the population is more

vulnerable to poverty. About 2%of the population are over 65 years of age
(Department of Health S e ~ c e s 1998).
,

Figure 2:

Population Stmetan by Age Groap and Sex (1992 Census)
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Source: Bulawayo department of Health Services, 1998: 1

Births
A total of 34 215 babies were born in the city during the 1997/1998 year

compared to the previous year's 24 520 births. The overall birth rate during the
year under review was 29.9 per thousand of the population compared to 33.1 in
1996/1997. Figure 3 presents the trend of births and birth rates cturing the last 18
years.

Figure 3:

Births and Birtb Rate Estimates 198&199%

Source: Bulawayo department of Heahh Smrices, 1998:2

Deaths
A total of 14 045 deaths were registered in Bulawayo between July 1,

1997 and December 3 1, 1998, and this marks a significant increase over the

previous year's 8 596 deaths. After adjusting the number of deaths for a year, the

overall death rate was 123 per thousand population compared to 11.6 in
1996/1997. Deaths and death rates are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4:

Death and Death Rate Estimates 1!B8&1998
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It should be noted h m Figure 4 that there has been a sharp increase in the death
rate since the 1980's. According to Bulawayo Health Services, the single most

important contributory factor in this phenomena is the HIV epidemic. The impact
of the HIV epidemic is also iUustmted in Figure 5 by the high number of deaths in

infants, children and adults in the reproductive age group. This will be discussed

in greater detail in chapter 10.

Figure 5:

Agmpeeifk Death Ram in 1988/89 m d 1997/98
.
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Source: Bulawayo department of Health Services, 19983

The broad causes of deaths during the year are illustrated in Figrrre 6. Causes of
death and death rates by age group are detailed in Appendix 1.

Figure 6:

Main Cause3 of Deatbs
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Source: Bulawayo department of Health Services, 19983

HIV has catapulted communicable diseases to its undisputed position as top killer.
However, chronic non-communicable diseases such as cardiovascular disease and

cancer remain close contenders and must not be minimized. The population is

aging, albeit slowly and together with the encroachment of dealthy life styles
such as lack of exercise, unhealthy eating and stress these new disease will form a
major health concern in the firmre. Injuries, especially road traffic accidents
where drunk driving and unroadworthy vehicles play their part, are also an
important cause of death.

Population Growth
During 1997f1998 births (34 215) exceeded deaths (14 045) by 20 170
leading to a rate of increase of 1.8% compared to 22% in 1996/1997. From 1992
to 1996

the population increase has been slowing down with the exception of

1996/1997 year (Figure 7).

Possible factors include extensive use of family

planning, effects of HIV infection and, possibly, emigration outside the country of
young persons of reproductive age for purposes of employment More data is

required in order to determine whether this is a mere fluctuation or a true change

in the trend of the natural increase of the population.

Figure 7:

Natural Increase of Population 1980-1998

Year
Source: Bulawayo department of Health Services, 1998:7

Communicable diseases
Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis has re-emerged as a major public health problem in
Bulawayo. A major factor in this development is the high-rate of HN infection

in the community. A survey of adult TI3 patients admitted in Thorngrove hospital
in June-August 1998 showed a HIV serpositivity rate of 85%. In total, 6029 cases
and 1353 deaths due to tuberculosis were notified compared to 3235 cases and

760 deaths in 1996/1997. Figure 8 below shows the tuberculosis mortality and

morbidity during the past 20 years. Of particular note is the sharp rise in
notifications beginning in 1990.
Figure 8:

Notifred Tuberculosis Cases and Deaths, 1978-1998

N otifed Tuberculosis C a s e s a n d
D e a t h s , 1978-1998

Deaths

Modified hm: Bufawayo department of Health Services, 1998: 11

TuberctiIosis Control

During the 199711998 year the following control measures were maintained

by the City of Bulawayo:
1 The availability of effective anti-TB therapy.

2 The continuing health education of members of the public to ensure early
reporting of symptoms and signs suggestive of tuberculosis.
3 The health education and counseIing of tuberculosispatients to ensure:

- full appreciation of the therapy and cooperation;
- involvement of a spouse or other relative;

- cooperation in investigation of household contacts; and
- early reporting or symptoms or signs of a relapse.

4 Maintenance of high index of suspicion and tuberculosis awareness amongst

health staffto ensure early diagnosis and treatment.
5

The provision of the BCG vaccination at birth or the first contact after birth

and at school entry.
6 Availability of laboratory facilities for the investigation of tuberculosis
patients and their contacts (Bdawayo Department of Health Services,
1998: 12).

Other Notifab le diseases

The other notifiable diseases are cholera, plague, yellow fever, typhus,
viral haemorrhagic fevers, rabies, anthrax, diphtheria, poliomyelitis, hepatitis,
meningococcal meningitis, typhoid and leprosy. These diseases have been rare in

Bulawayo with no cases reported in the past several years, with the exception of
viral hepatitis and meningococcal meningitis. According to the Department of

Health Services the absence of poliomyelitis, diphtheria, whooping cough and
tetanus is attributable to the successful immunization programme in the city.

Furthermore, the disappearance of typhoid and the absence of cholera and plague
is largely the result of good hygiene standards in the city.

Non-notifiable Communicable Conditions

HWand ADS
The number of persons infected with Hnr or those who have not reached
the AIDS stage remains unknown. Iaformation obtained from the Registrar of

Births and Deaths showed that at least 4511 persons died of

Hnr related

conditions during 1997198 and 2584 in 1996/1997. Further, the Department of

Health services HIV seropositivity sentinel survey showed that 24.3%of pregnant
women attending ANC clinics were HIV positive and while the number remains
quite high it is somewhat lower than the seropositivity rate of 30% recorded in
1995. The Recorded HIV-related deaths during the past seven years are as shown

below in Figure 9.

Figure 9:

HIV- Related Deaths in 1 S 9 8
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Modified bm: Bulawayo Department of Health Services, 1998:16

H W control and Prevention measures
The City of Bulawayo was quite active as the Department of Health Services
(1998: 17) control and prevention programme continued to aim at

a) Prevention of sexual tmmksion of HIV bough hedth education for safer sex,

the provision of condom and the rapid treatment of s e d y transmitted diseases.

b) The continuation of condom distribution though a shortage of condoms was
experienced during the last quarter of 1997. In all, only 9,105,046 condoms were

distributed in the 18 months compared to 11,092,540 in the previous twelve

months. The condoms are distributed by the Peer action project and h r n the
clinics. It should be noted that condoms are available h m numerous other
sources, such as commercial o u h , work places a

d industrial clinics.

c) The prevention of perinatal transmission of HIV through health education, f d y

planning and counseling.
d) Providing care for HIV infected persons and their families. This was done mainly

through the Community based home care p r o ~ in~ which
e
412 volunteers
participated.

Other S d l y Transmitted Diseases

The Department of Health Services has continuously kept a close
surveillarice on genital discharges and ulcers as they play a significant role in HIV

transmission. In 199711998 the department records show no decline in sexually
transmitted infections.

They accounted for 15% of all first adult clinic

attendances compared to 14% in the previous year. The cause of this plateau

remains unknown. Suggested reasons included the loss of effectiveness of the
safe sex awareness and the condom shortage. Figure 10 clearly demonstrates this
plateau after considerable gains were made in previous years.

Figure 10:

STI in Adults in 1989/90-1997/98

Source: Bulawayo department of Health Services, f 998:18

Conclusion
It has become clear that W / A I D S has become a major determinant of

health in Bulawayo. Accounting for approximately 25%of deaths, HIV/AIDS is
of paramount concern. Equally as important has been the increase in poverty as a
result of the economic restructuringof the 1990s. Poverty is not limited to social

and economic prosperity or the lack their of, but also encompasses hedth and well
being and as evidenced h r n the discussionabove, health indicatorshave

decreased in direct correlation with the implementation of ESAP. This chapter

has helped set a context within which this study takes place. It has conclusively
shown the demographic of those infected with HIV/AIDS and has also alluded to
those who will feel the impact of their passing. It has shown the efforts made by

the city council to curb the spread of HIV and it is with these statistics in mind
that the folIowing chapters will discuss the research findings of this study.

Chapter Eight:

Theoy and Research Methodology

A Realist Philosophy

When assessing the impacts of HIVIAIDS it is important to identify the

principal interest groups, major actors and the conditions within which actions
take place. An approach through the concept of 'agency' would allow the

researcher to link the observed pattern to the underlying forces and
interrelationships which have generated particular features of health and

household coping with economic and social loss over a given period.

According to Grant (199 1) there is substantial support for such a position
with in recent realist litemture. Citing philosophical underpinning in Sayer (1984,

1985) and application in Ahnstmm (1986)' Grant (1991) suggests that these
studies sought to capture the inter-relationships of human action, process and
place. This has in turn sparked a revival in the emphasis on human agency.

It has been Roy Bbaskar (Cloke, et al., 1995:135) who has led the way in

contrasting the empiricist approaches of positivism with the emergent philosophy

of realism. At the outset Bhaskar suggests that realism should be a rnix of:
1) non-atomistic ontology; and

2) non-empiricist epistem01ogy.
According to Outhwaite (1987) this suggests that Ralism represents a 'complex

ontology' allowing for the existence of structures, pmceses and mechanisms that
can be revealed at different levels of reality.

Realism thus allows for the

reformulation of what is 'real' as different properties of a situation or as 'things'
come to light. Such a non-empiricist epistemology allows realism to challenge
the empiricist conception of causality.

Cawudity in positivism suggests that if one is to explain processes tben

one must discover the regularities that govern the relationship existing between
observable events and phenomena. "Realism on the other hand views causality in
terms of the 'nature' intrinsic to what is being studied, the interactions between
that and other things, and casual powers and liabilities involved" (Philo et. al.,
199 1:136). Accordingly the realist argument suggests that if we wish to explain

why certain things behave in a certain manner, "then we must understand both

their internal structure and the mechanisms and properties that enable them to
produce or undergo particular changes when placed in contexts where they
interact with other things" (Philo e t d., 1991: 136).

The common thread within this brief discussion has been the way in which
explanatory schemes have "rescued the actions of individuals h m the crushing

power of social institutions by which they seemed to have been eclipsed. Thus

social determinism has been mitigated by the variety of individual response"
(Grant 199 1:24).

Abnstmrn's (1986) study to explain the geographic deconcentration of
urban activites in post-war West European capital regions by identifying crucial

agents, conditions, practices, god-interests and social structures clearly shows
how the use of agency would operate. Such an explanatory scheme, depicted in

Figure 11, "sees cause as the unravelling of a set of c o ~ e c t e dlinks" (Grant,
1991:24).

Grant continues by suggesting that "the principal agents, with their

goals, are constrained in their practices by operating conditions." As such the
outcomes are effects of a chain of casual Links. Taken as such, agency provides a

"methodo1ogical umbrella" under which the intentions, goals, and actions of the
community, household and individual can be mfbieci and the complex
interaction associated with the impacts of HIVIAIDS can be determined.

Figure! 11:

Explanatory Scheme
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Data CoUection Methodology
Research was conducted in two of the five high-density districts in
Bulawayo. Bulawayo was chosen because of it importance in Zimbabwe and the
lack of research conducted in the city when compared to Harare. Both areas of
Mpopoma and =eta

were chosen randomly upon arrival in Bulawayo.

Mpopoma was constructed in the mid-1950s and consists of 2580 four roomed

'middle class' houses. Mpopoma has subsequently become one of the poorest

highdensity townships in Bulawayo and has been greatly affected by the
HIV/AIDS epidemic. In contrast construction in Nketa began in the late 1970s
and was mainly comprised of upper-middle income dwellings for the emerging

African profofessional. While there is some variation in the size of the houses, the
plots are significantly larger than those found in Mpopoma and tend to be in a

better state of repair. The research study involved:
(a) households in both areas;

(b) key informants in both areas;
(c) any NGO or governmental agencies

with W / A I D S programmes in either

and

(d) several hospitals and health centres whose service areas include both areas.

Data collection methods include the following:

(1) 84 semi structured in-depth household interviews;
(2) Key informant interviews with household heads, health workers, church

leaders, government officials (health and social welfare)and NGO officers.

(3) Secondary data collection including:
(i)

N o 0 pubtications;

(ii)

local media publications; and

(iii)

government documents.

Two guiding principles informed the methodology of the research project:

The study had to imtestigate both quantitative and qualitative aha, as b ~ t h
are important contributions to understanding impact. Thus while it is important to

obtain figures on health facility utilization rates and household incomes, it is
equally essential to engage in discussions with community members and key
inforinants at the local level, to elicit their perceptions and ideas about the
changes occurring h m HIV/AIDS. Local knowledge gained in this manner is

crucial in defining the relative importance of various influences affating the
social and economic viability of households.

This approach requires the use of indepth questiomake~at the household
level and numerous in-depth discussions at the community level, through which

ideas about attitudes towards HIVIAIDS and its specific impacts in relation to

household viability could be explored. in keeping with the above, the research is
to adopt an -advocacyapproach to investigation and &?a collection.

For the research to be practical and meaningfbl, it has to be tied to policy
development, and based on an action approach.

The presentation and

documentation of evidence on the levels of changes md their influences on

households would be of limited utility if it served only to add to academic
literature. Information collected in this manner can have a multiplier effect, and
act as a tool for advocacy purposes at all levels. It is therefore necessary to
involve governmentai and non-governmental agencies that play a significant role

in HIV/AIDS education and prevention at the community level.

The triangulated approach was taken in a . attempt to minimize the
limitation associated when either qualitative or quantitative data are used alone.
The use of semi-structured interviews allowed for greater depth and scope when
discussing the issues, concerns and consequences of W / A I D S in the household

Household S w e y s

The study population

The household s w e y

was conducted in two high-density districts

in

Bulawayo. Households are defined as all those people who stay together at one
place for most of the week and who usually share meals. At eligible households,

interviews are to be conducted with household heads. Whenever possible the

participation of more than one adult, if available, provided they form part of the
household, was encouraged. In addition, a gender balance was an important

consideration for intmiews.

Sampling

The sampling for this project was both random and target or 'snowball'.
Mer acquiring the appropriate maps fhm the Bulawayo City Council, two highdensity areas were randomly chosen. Villages were randomly chosen fhm within
the highdensity areas and households randomly generated. However, if dlning

an interview information provided suggests that a household nearby would be

ideal for an interview (cuxrently dealing with HIV and its consequences) then

target selection took place. This was done in order to ensure that key households
were not bypassed. In the event that a household declined or were not available

for interview the next household chosen through random selection was
interviewed

The Research Instrument
Oral questioning of households was the main research technique used to

collect information, with each being recorded by the researcher on a
questionnaire. For this purpose a comprehensive questionnaire (Appendix 2) was
developed and then pre-tested with the interpreter covering the following areas:
(i)

Household demographics and housing situation;

(ii)

Employment, nnal holdings, income and expenditures;

(iii)

Relations with ruraI extended family;

(iv)

Housing tenure and circumstances; Health (including utilization of
health facilities, recent indices of HIVIAIDS in the household,

treatment-seeking behavior, expenses incurred and satisfaction
with treatment);
(v)

Views towards government HIVIAIDS education campaigns; and

(vi)

Household coping strategies in case of major expenses.

Interview Interpreter

The language barrier posed a significant limitation to the qualitative data
collection. In order to mitigate this problem, an interpreter was chosen based on

his fluency in both English and the local dialects and comfort level when talking
about AIDS and other sexual issues. Nonetheless, the use of an interpreter
significantly reduced the richness of communication and was accompanied by
problems of intqretation and translation commonly associated with the transfer
of information through several 'lenses'.

In order to minimize these problems,

training in social research methods was conducted.

Prior to beginning the

i n t e ~ e w sthe moderator was f d a r i z e d with the interview guide and data

collection process, especially with respect to interviewing skills including followup questions and nonverbal communication. In addition, regular meeting and

debriefing sessions served to reduce the potential for misunderstandings in

addition to facilitating the process of mutual learning and growth.

Interview strategy
At the beginning of each interview session, the researcher introduced the

interpreter, described the purpose of the project, assured participants of anonymity

and confidentiality, and invited any questi-ons regarding the project Because of
the sensitivity of the topic and potential uneasiness among the participants the

researcher a s d them that no one other than the researcher and interpreter
would listen to the discussion. The interview format was semi-structured, openended questions with demographic data on age, education level and income
collected at the beginning of each questionnaire. If the household was providing
exceedingly valuable i n f o d o n then the i n t e ~ e wbecame multi-staged if the

participants agree to a return visit for a more indepth discussion. By participating

in the project the household received a small gift (food item such as sugar), a
photograph, and were given the opportunity to have any questions about the
disease answered by the researcher. The gift and picture were unannounced and
received only after the i n t e ~ e wwas completed.

Methods of AnaIysis

The 'measuremat' of the economic impact of HIV/AIDS mortality on
households in this study was based on the following three methods of analysis:
the use of comparative and descriptive statistics, the calculation of the direct and
indirect costs of death, and the investigation of household and community coping
mtegies

Comparative and Descriprive Statiisrics
Descriptive statistics and fkquency distributions are used extensively in

this study, particularly for the analysis of the comparative differential impact of
an AIDS death b e e n household types. These statistical methods have also
allowed for the exaahtion of the differential impact experienced between
households with an AIDS or non-AIDS death and has also altowed for the
comparison between non-AIDS affected households (without a death) and AIDS
affected households.

Direct and Indirect Costs of Death

The direct and indirect costs of an HIV/AIDS related death is calculated
using standard cost-benefit analysis. The direct costs of death included out-ofpocket medical expenditures, travel expenses related to treatment, and the costs of

burial. The indirect costs are dculated fkom the foregone earnings of the
deceased,

To calculate foregone earnings the total number of lost work years was
determined by subtracting the age of the deceased from the average age of

retirement, which is assumed to be sixty-five. For annual income foregone for

those with a regular income, their salary is discounted by 5% a year until
retirement in order to account for less working hours as retirement approaches.

The annual foregone earnings is then multiplied by the number of lost work years
to obtain total foregone earnings. In addition to the lost income of the deceased,
the lost earnings of the household members who had to leave work to take care of

the sick person was calculated in order to anive at the household's total foregone
earnings.

Household Coping strategtes
Household coping strategies and reaction to an HIV/AlDS related death
was analyzed using a simple model

of household economic decision making

developed by Pitayanon et al. (1997). In this model fimdies are concerned about

their welfare along many different dimensions, for example, health status,

consumption, education, and number of children, as well as the welfare of their
extended family and unrelated community members.

Households have resources with which "they can purse their welfare"
(Pitayanon et al., 1997:8). These resources include human capital (the number of

household members, their education and earning capacity) and physical capital
(savings, productive assets, and property). Households use both human and
physical "capital to generate income for making purchases subject to
environmental constraints, which include the prices and quality of available goods

and services such as food, housing, medical care, and schooling" (Pitayanon et al.,

1997:8).

When individuals SUffkr h m an W f A I D S related illness and die, their

families are affected by an immediate reduction in resources and welfare. During
the course of the illness the infected person's eaming ability is reduced, and

eventually the household loses all of that individual's earning capacity. However,

households do not react passively. Rather, they act to minimize the impact on
their overall welfare. When individuals first become ill, they work less and seek
out treatment.

The lost income h m the reduced time working and increased

medical expenses translates into fewer resources being available for the rest of the

family. As such, other family members may 'reorganize' their time to minimize
the income loss and even out consumption. When the sick individual eventually

dies, households permanently r e o r g k e their labour supply, time allocation, and
expenditure patterns. A particularly costly reallocation is to remove children from

school in order to help with domestic chores. While this may help with the
immediate impacts of the loss, it compromises the child's future earning capacity.
Further, while families that experience an HIV/AIDS related deaths are greatly
impacted, many other households are indirectly affected. For example, extended

families may transfer resources during times of need to those affected, orphaned
children may be left with relatives, and elderly parents may go back to work or be
supported by the household of other adult children. A large number of deaths

within extended f d e s and community support networks reduces the viability of
these social support networks to help people cope with economic and health

shocks.

Chapter Nine:

Beliefs about BWfAIDS in Bulawayo

In Bulawayo, respondents h m this study fail to draw a clear distinction
between

HIV and AIDS. As

Aggleton and Warwick (1999:17) point out, this

"may be] due to the belief that there [is] little need to differentiate between the
two.. ." Whatever the term used, the majority of respondents refer to the disease,
as a disease of 'others.' Despite the high infection rates in both highdensity areas

selected for study, 61% of respondents are ofthe opinion that while HIVIAIDS is
a problem in urban centres it is mostly atrecting localized 'hotspots.'

Local beliefs about the geographical distribution of AIDS are d e s t e d
in all respondent answers. While there is an overriding belief that AIDS is an

urban problem most respondents feel the main vector for the disease's rapid
spread is male emigration h m rural areas. In addition, it is commonly held that
Harare bas a much higher infection rate and that men migrating f h m Harare and
the 'North' often bring HIV/AIDS with them. Such beiiefh highlight the tendency
to categorise AIDS as a disease of 'others.'

In both areas and b r n all respondents, AIDS is equated with death. Just
as Aggleton and Warwick (199998) discovered,

AIDS is g e n d y seen as not

only incurable but it is also "perceived as involving a great deal of pain." Two

different names are commonly used interchangeably with AIDS: the Wlinning
disease" and the "slimming

sickness."

Respondents all commented that a

diagnosis of HIV would be met with despair knowing that death is eminent. As
one informant responds:

... Being told that you have HN would be the most hom*bIething that could
happen You lose control ofyour life ond having seen what har happened to those
in the community, death looks painful d hom0ble (Mpopoma, Male Informant
No. 32).
[n both

areas respondents feel that they ate able to tell

stages of AIDS.

if someone is in the later

This 'ability' to detect AIDS is a direct product of suspicion and

experience. Within both communities respondents sense they are under watch by

their neighbours and many people feel that if you fall ill at all, the community will
'brand' you HIV positive. Furthermore, due to the high death rates in Bulawayo
most people believe they have seen enough HIVIAIDS infected people to
determine through visual inspection whether a person is infected. While there

may be some validity to this supposed certainty in the later stages of illness there!
is a real danger that it may give a fdse sense of security allowing people to

engage in high-risk behaviour.

Beliefs about HIV Transmission
Respondents subscfl'be to a variety of beliefs as to how HIV is tmmmitted.

These beliefs account for how infection rates occur, and the types of people
affected. Tbe main way in which HIV is said to be tnmmitted is through
heterosexual sex. Vertical transmission between mother and child and blood to
blood contact have been periodically mentioned and appear to be of only minor

concern.

Beliefs about the sexual transmission of HIV are directly influenced by
social ideals of what is appropriate behaviour for men and women.

Not

surprisingly, men are often perceived as having more sexual fkeedoms, and
although sex is expected to be reserved for marriage, it is an established fact that
men often visit sex workers. As one male respondent puts it:
When you are at the bat at night d y o u hove had a lot to &ink, it is normal for
u rnm to be wanting a woman At home your wife is asleep so you would tum
your attention to night ladies. m e n it is very cheap so the next day you me not
upset that all ofyour money ik gone. This is a normal thing for us men to do. It
has been donefor a long time (Mpopoma Male Informant No. 32).

Amongst the respondents, men's perceived need for sex is greater than women's
perceived need. Husbands are often expected to have extra martial relations in

order that their sexual desires are satisfied.

[n Mpopoma,

a mother of a man who

died of HIV illness claims:
Men are always going to sex workers ifthey can And it is possible that he went
ar well. There are many men who go despite the risk of YD. Men don't seem to
cure about their actions. To them u prostitute is a thing they cannot resist
(Mpopoma,Female Informant No. 5).

In con-

it is commonly held that women should resewe their sexual activity

for marriage. Additionally, their status within the community is often dependent

on complying with such stipulations. As Aggleton and Warwick (1999:19)
mention, "[a] woman's reputation, her physical safety and her access to a home
and shelter [can] depend on her faithfihess to her husband." Respondents
mention that women must be more carem about e x t r a - d a l a f F h than men
.

*

*

*

'on. BeIiefs about transrmsslon are
because they can expect abuse and remmmt~

directly linked to those people perceived to be most Likely infected: sex workers,
men and women who have extra marital relations, and homosexuals, Homosexual

activity was not mentioned at any other time during the interviews and this may
suggest that the image of the disease-spreading homosexual was created by the

anti-gay government and is not generally recognised by the public as an issue of

concern.

When discussing sexual relations out of marriage, the image of the

'compelled' man emerged. Several male respondents suggested that having many
partners is a 'normal' need, which is unhealthy to deny. Along with this natural

tendency, it was often mentioned that a lack of privacy within the household and

the exhaustion of their wives at the end of the day, meant that sex workers were
seen as a source of relief,

However, despite this attitude, there is much evidence suggesting that men

are taking notice of prevention messages, at Ieast in the context of prostitutes.

Most men in both areas admit that a condom is important if anyone is to see a sex
worker, but that it is not as important if you know the person. This highlights the
common misconception that if one 'knows' the partner then there is no risk. Yet
despite this emerging acceptance of safe sex practices, families affected by

HIVIAIDS are pessimistic about the extent to which sexual behaviour will
change. In contrast, families d a t e d by the disease tend to be more optimistic,
suggesting that men can and will change through seIfeontro1.

While very Little of this research study is directed towards condom use,

much of the current literature surrounding the issue suggests that a woman's
ability to negotiate condom use, particularly with her husband, is problematic. As
already indicated, women are generally expected to have sex when requested by

their husbands. During the interview sessions several wives attest that while they
do not approve of their husbands visiting sex workers, if they decide to then they

should be responsible and use condoms. Unfortunately, severd men interviewed
indicate that it is the sex worker's responsibility to ensure that a condom used. As
one respondent mentions:

Hming sex is their buFiness and because it is their business they need to be
professional. A man does not plan on going to a woman He b usu~llyanking
and then decides to see one. Becouse of that he doesn't have any condoms with
him @%eta, F e d e Respondent No. 9).

However, the use of condoms is td&ly for outside of a marriage. As such, the

infection rate continues to climb as men seek sexual services outside the
boundaries of marriage. Women, still remain virtually powerless to demand

condom use fiom their husbands and tend to entrust their hte to God.
We women me in a very dzflcult situation Without a sttong voice we c m only
hope andpray to God that we me okay.

Respondents also note that a wife is more able to control her sexuality if she is
educated about protection and has money to use as a bargaining tool. The

influence of earning power in order to change the relationship between genders is

continually noted in respondent accounts. Amongst women there is a link

between increased economic power and increased social fieedom. As such, risk
education strategies for this population require approaches that will not negatively
impact the income generating activities women perform outside the home.

One reoccurring theme within the respondent data is that fate or God may
cause AIDS. While such a response is wt universal, 32% of respondents feel that

whether or not a person gets AIDS is said to be in 'God's hands,' and is a form of

divine punishment. This fatahtic attitude is particular1y prevalent in young men
and women who feel that ifthey are to become tW positive then it is predestined

and there is little they can do about it. Such an attitude is a major hurtle to

overcome in order for any HEVfAIDS prevention programmes to work.
It is difimlt to understand why our people do what they do. Everyone
knows about AIDS. everyone knows they will die, but still nothing has changed
The young still sleep around md hwb& still cheat on their wives. It is a very
sad sifuation in Zimbabwe. Nobody cares. The Government has hied to ehucate

but that doesn't work. I think people do the things they do because they have no
hope. We are poor and have no @we. Ow families me destitute and what
chance is there for improvement? This sadness lea& people to take pleanae in
each other despite the risk It b not that people lack foresight they do have it,
what they luck is any sense that the fitwe is going to get better and that it b
worth struggling for. %t is the problem facing Zimbabweans today. The
Government thinks that lecturing people on how the disease ir spread will be
enough, but that won't really do anything. What they need to do is make lije
better here. Ifpeople have ujLhae they won't want to throw their lives awuy
(NReta,Femcrle Infornumt No. 23).

Fears of transmission through everyday contact are of major concern for

the majority of households. W e the majority (85%) of respondents feel that
HIV/AIDS is not s p d by physical touch, most are worried about contracting

HIV/AIDS through mosquito bites, and micro-organisms in the air. While it is

said that education campaigns help to allay these fears, confusion still exists.
Several respondents note a discrepancy between media messages that AIDS is not

contagious through touching and the behaviour of medical professionals who use
surgical gloves. Such contradictions have led many respondents to question the

messages of the media.
Advertisements say that it is not contagious to touch them Then why do doctors
and nurses not touch them without gloves (Mpopoma,Mole Informant No. 4O)?

Connections are clearly made between other serious illnesses and HIVIAIDS.
Interviews reveal that local beliefs link the presence of tubercdosis and syphilis
to the presence of W I A I D S . While tuberculosis is a common secondary

infection, such broad statements can lead to stigmatisation and false diagnosis.

A scarcer reference was made to people with

AIDS

as being agents of

s mission. Nine percent of respondents believe that some infected people do

not develop AIDS but instead act as carriers and it is only the people they have
sex with who develop AIDS. These respondents feel that sex workers can pass on

HN without themselves becoming sick. As one man explains:

H .does not spread so well among women. Instead they act as reservoirs not
getting trouble themselves but instead spreading the trouble to those who go to
them (upopurna, Mule I$otmont Nu. 12).

Several respondents speak of husbands who are knowingly HIV positive yet
continue to have sex with others. Such respondents suggest hit because women

are expected to have sex with their husband regardless of their health, a good wife
must comply with her husband's wishes.

Household Response to an HIVjAIDS Infected Individual
[n

overall terms, household responses toward people Living with

HTV/AIDS (PLWHIV/AIDS) are generally found to be positive. None of the
participants in the study report throwing out an infected

HIV member. In

addition, all of the PLWHIVIAIDS receive basic health care although the quality
and quantity is proportional to the economic ability of the household. Even when
some of the household members display a rejecting attitude, the household does
not abandon the

member with HIV. Not sllrprisingly, household responses are

concerned more about the potential loss of the member than the 'immoral'

behaviour of the person. In addition, household concern is directed towards
physical suffering, AIDS related complications and economic complications,
rather than about the burdm of providing care and risk of infection. To a large
extent, this attitude can be attniuted to the familistic orientation of the

Zimbabwean society; however, households are not homogenous just as PLWHA
are not a homogenous group.

Ex&on

ofthe data suggests that a household response is direaed not

only towards the disease but aIso towards the person with HIVIAIDS. This
person occupies a certain position within the household by virtue of M e r

gender, and relation to key household members. While more specific research is

necessary, it appears as though household responses are contextualized in the
history of the relationship between the person with HIV/AIDS and the major

caregivers. It seems Likely that a smooth and warm relationship in the past is
congruent with a supportive household response, and vice versa To neglect this

aspect would amount to perpetuating the myth that household responses are
uniform in content. A previous history of disturbed relationships in the form of
physical vioience, economic and ernotionaI neglect, and mistrust between

members, will undoubtedly influence the attitudes and feelings with which care is
provided. Women will understandably be hurt when they have reason to believe
that they are

'innocent' victims of their husband's s e d behaviour. This is a

significant point for M e r study as the context of care,the emotional state and
the need to work out feelings and resentments are all critical aspects of HV/AIDS

counselling.

Clearly stated, household responses differ by gender and relationship

status.

Consistent with the previously discussed HIV/AIDS belief system,

household responses favour men more that women, and sons more than daughters
and daughter-in-laws. However, the data clearly suggests that household
responses to HIV/AIDS are both gendered and contextualized Not surprisingly
male positive members qualify for and are granted greater acceptance as they are
viewed as the 'fixture' of the househoid. Care giving in their situation is both a

matter of duty on the part of the caregivers (spodparents) and a display of
Section and concern. In contrast, household responses in the case of women

with HrV/AIDS are not as supportive. The extreme negative attitude of a father
towards his unmarried HN positive daughter is a case in point

She was a bad person sleeping with nren She diedjiom U S l a year. I don't
feer bad for her becmse she did it by acting out of God's light f s h e behaved
like she should h e then I would still have a daughter (Mpopoma, Male
Infomunt No. 40).

The situation of seropositive wivedwidows is even more precarious. As Bharat

(1997:93)suggests, while wives are the major caregivers of their male partner,
they do not receive care to the same extent

Widows will invariably find

themselves hced with problems of shelter, economic maintenance, children's
welfare and their own hedih care. More often than not the widows are either on
their own or their care shifts to their parents and relatives. As the respondent data

makes clear, the in-laws have no real interest or incentive in inv-g

in the

health of their widowed and infected daughters-in-laws.
We took her in but only because we are concerned about the children I don't
know who gave 'it' to whom but now she har p s e d away and my son is long
since dead I am now the only one looking a j h the grondchildien and it cost a
great deal to look @er her when she got very ill with TB and pneumonia
(Mpopoma,Male Informant No. 12).
The feminised nahlre of care giving in Zimbabwe and the burden on caregivers
during sickness are well documented, However, in the HIV/AIDS epidemic many
of the caregivers are also knowingly and unknowingly infected. Besides the
emotional burden of caring for the sick and dying, wives and mothers arr

burdened with planning for the future.

In lower income, female-headed

households the economic well being is severely ;rffected. Widows experience the

maximum burden as their spouses lose their jobs and pass away and they
themselves are either typically in poor paying jobs or ill-equipped to start earning.

In tenns of its content, household response entails what Bharat (1997:94)
has called instrumental support, psycho-emotional support and informational

support. All households interviewed provide instrumental support consisting of

basic health care and material assistance. But psycho-emotional support such as
love, empathy and acceptance appears to be largely gendered and contextualized
as discussed above.

An important component of a household response is

informational supporf which means keeping track of news items, meeting with
doctors and trying to continuously acquire information and advancements about

the problem and the methods for treatment This component reflects a deep
concern about the W / A I D S infected member and it appears to be strongly
correlated with psycho-emotional support.

Chapter Ten: Households in Bulmayo
"People live out their lives in arrangements that attempt to meet their

various social, psychological, economic, physical and nurturing needs"
(Pendleton 1996:110). The household may be viewed as one such social,
productive, and economic unit. This chapter covers the various features of

household life in Bulawayo, including information about social structure,
economics, problems and resources. According to Pendleton (I 996: 1 10) "the
generally accepted de£inition of a household is a group of people who eat and
sleep together. They share all of their meals, and sleep in rooms in the same

dwelling site." The household concept places the emphasis on the demographic
of people sharing a dwelling site and defines the members of a household as the
people living together at the time of data collection.

Household Social Structure

The following discussion defines and descnlbes the types of households
found in the highdensity areas of Mpopoma and Nketa These definitions are

relative and not hard and fast realities of social life, but they are useful because
they reflect some of the various ways people have chosen to organise their lives.

Other topics in this section include the size and composition of households, data
on household heads, and a comparison between Mpopoma and Nketa

The categories of people in a household may include conjugal
(male/female relationship) couples who live together or who may be married,

relatives, non-relatives, adults and children.

The information on household

members is taken b m the point of view of the household head, and how people

in the household are related to the head Information on households headed by
males includes conjugal households formed around a nuclear or extended family
as well as households without a conjugal relationship. For example, female-

headed households are not based on conjugal relationships. The distinction
between conjugal and non-conjugal families distinguishes fundamental

differences in household types that are important in Bulawayo.

Some dwelling sites have more than one household Living on them. In
Nketa, ody 63% of dwelling sites are occupied by more than one household,

compared with 95% of dwelling sites in Mpopoma The average number of
households per dwelling site is 2.5,

which represents an average number of 9.5

persons per dwelling site. Almost 50% of the multiple household dwelling sites
consist of two households and about 24% of those are related to the joining

household.

Types of honseholch

Three basic types of households are found in Mpopoma and Nketa:
1. Nuclear household with a man and women with or without children.

2. Extended household consisting of a man and woman with or without children,

and relatives or fiends of the man and/or woman.

3. Female centre households including a woman with or without children, with

or without relatives and fkiends.

Within this definition both nuclear and extended M

y households are based on a

conjugal couple who may be married or living together.

Female centred

households may be the result of divorce, death of a spouse, preference not to live
together, and other circumstances not of one's choice. These households are
centred on a woman without a conjugal partner Living in the same dwelling site.

Conjugal households include both nuclear and extended households. While the
discussion above tends to sound rather formal and static, in reality the

composition of a household is fluid, changing with the tragedies, successes and

needs in people's lives.

Household Demographics

Household size is remarkably similar between the two areas and averages
4.75 persons with a range of 1 - 10. Thirty-nine households have at least one

extended family member averaging 18.4 years of age. Reasons for the extended
family member staying include: their search for work, going to school, orphaned
by AIDS, bored with rural Life, or their previous housing situation was poor and
crowded. On average, each extended family member has been staying with the

host household for approximately eight months though several had been there for
years. The majority of households (87%) report keeping other extended f d y

members and fiends periodically over the years and expea that their efforts will

be reciprocated if need arises.

What this highlights is the fluid nature of

households, fbther dispelling the myth of a static household unit.

Female-headed households constitute only a snail percentage (7.3%) of
the survey population in Nketa, while in Mpoporna they account for over a quarter

(26.8%) of all households interviewed. All of these households are formed as a
result of divorce or death (average age of household head is 42.5 years). This is

not unexpected as an intentional single parent is a rarity in Zimbabwe. Household
size is only slightly smaller for female-headed households, averaging 4 2 persons.

Household Economics
Money and jobs have always been a problem for households in Mpoporna

and Nketa.

Previously, because of colonial policy, there were limited

employment opportunities. The &can population approached the Bulawayo job
market at a great disadvantage. Most people were employed in the formal sector

as unskilled labourers, working as messengers, domestic servants and janitorial
workers. Some men were fortunate to earn above average salaries as truck
drivers, coostruction workers and mechanics' assistants.

Opportunities for

women under colonial rule were even more Limited. Employment as domestic
servants and selling beer in shobeens were the major opportunities for women to
earn money. As such, it is not difficult to see that most households survived on a

very narrow margin of viability.

Both formal and informal sector employment has changed considerably
since independence in 1980. Fomal-sector now includes a much greater diversity

of occupations than previously available.

Because of increased access to

education, particularly at the secondary and post secondary level, professional

positions once reserved for the white population have 'opened-up.' This is
evident in Tabie 9 which illustrates the distribution of individual participation in

various employment opportunities. However, since the implementation of ESAP,
the economic climate of Zimbabwe has declined annually. Due to continuous
downsking and retrenchment, levels of formal employment have dropped. As
such, the importance of informal employment has increased dramatically.

tnformal employment is a broad term covering a wide range of activities,
including vegetable selling, sewing, home auto repair, craft selling, beer brewing,

etc. What unites these activities is that they are conducted outside of formal
regulations, they are not taxed, nor eligible for government support, typically
employ only a few people and are home based.

Such industries are also

vulnerable to blackmail and immediate seizures by law-enforcement offificials. in

many respects, informal business is the truest form of capitalism: unregulated
markets based on competition and supply and demand.

Sources and Amounts of Household Income

Today, monthly household income is derived h m a variety of sources.

Formal sector employment is the only some of income for 34 % of households in
Nketa and 30% in Mpopoma (see Table 8). Informal sector employment is the

only source of income for 5% of households in Nketa and 10% in Mpoporna, and
a combination of formal and informal employment accounts for 27% and 7% of

household incomes respectively. Some 2% of households depend solely on
\

income fiom family and friends. About 35% of households have a lodger1 as a
source of income, and of those, 20% rely on lodgers as their only source of

income.
As suggested

in the above paragraph, the majority of households

participate in multiple modes of livelihood. In Mreta, a middle class high-density

area, 49% of households interviewed had two monthly sources of income while
10% reported 3 or more sources of income.

In contrast, Mpopoma, a lower class

high-density area reported only 37% of households had two monthly sources of
income and 7% reported having three sources of monthly income.
Table 8:

Sources of Household Income

Total Houses
Mpopoma
Mceta
Source of Income
Houses Percent
HOW& Percent
Houses Percent
Formal sector
26
32
12
30
14
34
Informal sector
6
Other people
2
Lodging
6
Formal and informal
14
Informal and lodging
8
Formal and lodging
8
Lodging and other people 1
Lodging and pension
3
Informal and pension
1
Formal, informal and
4
pension
Informal, lodgingand
3
pension
Total
82
100
41
100
41
98*
Note: This chart does not represent the number of households with multiple modes of livelihood.
98% is due to rounding to the nearest whole number.
I

A lodger is a pason or group ofpersous who rents a mom(s) wahin a household Tbis is a common
income generating mategy m Zimbabwe as housmg is scarce and taking lodgers does not q y k e additional
daily labour.

Table 9:

Source of Income by Iadividoals witbin Households

Professional
Technical
Selling fiuit/clothing
Lodging
Piece Work
Family Help
Pension
Domestic work
Total

Persons

Percentage

24

17
22
22
22
6
4
6

33
33

33
8

6
8

2
145

1
100

Altogether, 30% of households in the study are engaged in at least one

form of informal sector employment. As outlined in the following case study,
informal employment has become a very important coping strategy during the
increasingly desperate economic times caused by structural adjustment.

Case study 1: How a Couple U t i i h the Informal Sector to 'Get by'

M y wije and I are both well educated We grew up here and both have A level
schooling. I went to Uniwrsity @er my ~ m n while
s
she went out to work in banking.
My job was m architect for mr impwunt conrpmry in town I newr &earned I w o d .
ever end up sewing but t h ' s what happened Two yems ago I was let go @om work
Because times were bad mrd there was W e for me to do. they saki I shaJd look
elsewherefor a job. They let me go witany sort of corn-atio~~. For o long t h e
afterward I was looking for work BW @er 8 month I quit trying. Mgs were only
getting worse mrd several of the people I was working with were olso a t of work At
home things were still o h . ib@
war still workhgfir the Bank d we hadsovlirgs.
It w a m 't until she was let go that we picked W?ththree c h i l d , om n d work! But
my wile had always been smatt mrd nmde clothes for tnu childiert, So she started to
muke them for sale- Wirh part of or0 savings she bought bolts and bola of cloth
started makingjerseys,shirts and s k i ~ b . Soon she was makig 3000 o month, dmmt as
much m at the bank Seeing the oppottunity to work ow cmn business I had her leach
me to sew. T%kwar not easy but ujkr a while lgutpretty g o d Our brcom begun to
qav and we me now muking very good wney. Hawevet 1mn womed about the fwrrre
of Zimbabwe. Things are so bod that 1mn rot sure WM
will hqpen. The Government
has i . eyes ciared and B ignoring the @
&
g
i
Soon I am not sure we will be m
(IVkta, W e Respadent No. 6)
busriress because people will have no money.

we

Cme study 2: How a Femde Herded Household 'Geb by'

I mn in my latefortzes and war nrmried#$een yems ago. I havefow dmghters
and two sons, porn whom one dmghter is mnrried None of my daughters me well
educated and le$ school in their 0-Ievek. l
k other two are still in school and we live
wiih my mother who is a pensioner.
OIIT rnonthiy income in the h e is very low. I work a9 a domestic and on@
mate a 9 0 0 n month. M), mother's pension iP very low now and is only $2250. Life
very d~#Zullfor us and we me struggling. k@ oldest d a g h e r has two chiidken and my
other daughter has three babies. M y Mind mrd me w e divorced@ a lung time now

and for all this time I am the one who l& @er the family. E k e haw been many,
many times over the years where we have to not eat as there was no moneyfor food But
stiN we me w i v i n g . There are times when o w month& monies increme, especidb
when my lihughters plait hair or make doilies. But most of the time our food stock ends
in two week. If we me lucky mqybe three week. At ti' like this I haw to borrow
money&om my empIoyers d p u y them bock ot lire end ofthe month Aho I might t w ~
to mymyfiiends and relarives for money or make but more ofien than not t?tey ore poor ar
well. The bilk mrd accounts ate always high so even when my dbughtrers do work they
usuolly have to pay the rutes and not buyfiod. ( M p o p m Femde Informunt No. 16)

The first case study highlights both the adaptability of households and
their susceptibility to economic change. ESAP has greatly reduced a household's
ability to fimction with any degree of economic stability and certainty. Instead,

those households involved in informal employment are vulnerable to market
changes and must rely on a generally low-income client base that is also

struggling with the faltering economy.

However, this illustration is also a

testament to the resilience of those interviewed. The ability to adapt to change

and see demand is an ability highlighted not only in this household but also in
many of those participating in informal work.

As a means of earning extra income, the women in both Mpopoma and
Nketa organise savings clubs. Women form a club where they conmiute a
minimum amount of money. They open a joint account and deposit the agreed

amount every month. The number of members is unlimited because the more

members there are, the higher the capital. A member is allowed to borrow some

money, depending on its availability, and the member is expected to pay it back

with a little interest together with her regular contribution.

Another way of obtaining extm income is when a group of people,

typically two or three come together and contribute a minimum amount of money.

One person takes that money and at the end of the month they all contribute again.
This time another person takes the money and this is repeated until all parties
have had their share.

The median monthly income f b m all sources for all households in the
study area is ZS 348 1.53 (CDN$ 145), but there is considerable variation in

monthly income, as evidenced by the high standard deviation that is almost equal
to the mean (Table 10). When examined by

household type, female centred

households have the lowest median income (23280529) and extended households

have the highest (ZP4530.66).

However, all household types also have

considerable variation in monthly income, which is a reflection of their digerent
social and economic c i r c w c e s .

Table LO:

Nuclear

Famiiy Income and Unemployment by Homehold Type (ZS)
Houses Mean

Median Mode

St& Dev.

Miin

Max

33

2450
3950
1554

2198.45
4574.15
314155

750
200
250

13000
22600
12000

35
Female Centred 14

Extended

3 108.64
453 0.66
280529

1500
2000
600

Household members unem~loved
Nuclear
33
35
Extended
Female Centred 14

0.3
0.7
0.9

In Bulawayo,

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.7699

0.9323
1.8337

every household must contend

with the problem of

unemployment (both formal and informal). With only the odd exception all
households have at least one person who is seeking work (see Table 10). Nuclear
households have the lowest unemployment rate because as one informant
remarks: "I would not allow anyone to remain at my home if they are not

working."

Sources and Amounts of Household Erpenditures

Major expense categories for Bulawayo households are shown in Table
11.

The expense categories in order of size, are food, rent, utilities,

transportation, household goods, medical, education and other expenses. The
category "other" includes such cost as household appliances, clothing and

entertainment. The percentages of monthly expenditures are remarkably constant
for all types of households, including households with an income lower than and
higher than the mean ofZ!§348 1 per month.

A few pattern emerge h r n the study of Table 12.

Female-centred

households spend the greatest amount on rent; nuclear and extended households
below Z$ 348 1 spend the greatest on food; extended households above Z$3481
spend the largest percentage on &ties;

and nuclear households spend the largest

amount on transportation.
Table 11:

HonsehoId Monthly Expenses and Income

E-e
Rent
Food
Utilities
Transport
r

-

HH goods
Medical
School

Percent Mean

Min

Max.

14
34
8
7
5

0

2800
9000
2000
1500
2000
1000
3372
1400
5212
17388
22600

4

4
3
21
100

Other
Carry Over+

Total Expenses

-

HH income

487
1183
279
244
174
139
139
104

731
3480
3482

50

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
480
200

Std. Dev,
423
1240
258
336
454
219

397
225

1527
2586
3587

*This category includes church donations, money to help h i l y , savings, money for savings and
burial clubs and daily expenses not accounted for in the major categories.

Table 12:

Monthly Expeuse and Income by Household Type

Expense

Nuciear
Mean Medn,
460
393

Rent
Utilities
Food
Transport
Medical

School

HH items
Other
Total
Income

166
1095
222
81
247
76
75
2422
3108

179
800
270
0
100
0
0
1742
2450

Extended
Mean Medn.
629
214
1632
316
203
110
277
134

3515
4530

400
202
1000
208
100
70
100
0
2080
2700

Female-Centred
Mean Medn.

21
1805
2805

0
1026
1727

Household Pmblems

How difficult is life for people in Mreta and Mpopoma households? One
way of attempting to answer this question is by examining the refative ranking of

various problems. As part of the survey instrument, people were asked about the

most serious problems cordkunthg their household. Household heads were asked
to rank

nine problems h m 1 (not very serious) to 5 (very serious). Table 13

shows the results of their answers. The four most serious problems as indicated

by the median score are: debvmoney, food, employmenf and health,

An

examhation by household type does not reveal any difference in the importance
of these four areas.

Education problems are moderately important for all

households (median=3). However, problems with children are more serious for

female-centred households, while extended households are more concerned about

issues of crime. Children, crime and domestic issues are the least important
problem areas.
Table 13:

Household Problems in Bdawayo

Prob!em

Nuclear
-

Children

Crime
Domestic
Education
Employment

M

-

Mdn.

Extended
Mdn.

M

Female-Centred
Mdn.

M

Total
M

Mdn.

2
2
2
3
4

Food
4
Health
4
Housing
3
Monev
4
-*
Note: M = Mean and Mdn. = Median
- -

In addition to ranking various problems, household heads were asked if
they could overcome the most pressing issues facing their households. Sixty-one
percent responded yes or maybe and 39% said no (see Table 14). When asked
about who is responsible for correcting these problems, the majority (56%) felt it
was the governments' (national and local) responsibii while 29% felt it was

their own responsibility arid the remaining 15% suggested local community

initiatives and family/fiends were the answer.

Table 14:

Who Sohw Household Problems

Can you overcome the most serious problem?
Yes

No
Maybe
Total
Who should solve your problems?
Yourself
Family and fiends
Local community efforts
Government
Total

Household

Percent

29
32
21

35

39

82

26
100

24

29

7

9

5
46

6
56
100

82

Non-AIDS Deaths and the Household

There are 7 non-AIDS related deaths within the survey population. While
this number may not be statistically significant it still proves to be an important
measure against which the impact of AIDS can be determined.

Within the

households the average age of the deceased was 49 years. This is substantially
higher than the 32 years reported within the AIDS affected households. In

addition households with a non-HIV/AIDS related death show a greater ability to
economically recover fbm the death and had little or no social repercussions as a

result Economically, a household with a non-AIDS related death has an average
monthly income of a 2 9 0 0 which compared well with the overall average of
2$3482. This represents a 17% drop in income level and may in part be due to

the relative old age of those who are dying. These households tend to be in a
stage when there are fewer dependants present and most large expenses, such as a

mortgage, have been paid. Those who died h m a non AIDS related illness died

from cancer, heart disease, automobile accidents or advanced diabetes. None of

the diseases indicate prior HIV infection. Both Non-HIV related deaths and the

overall household data are discussed in greater detail with Chapter 11, as they are
an important comparison for determining the impact HIV/AIDS related deaths are
having on households.

Chapter Eleven:

BIV/AIDS and the Bulawayo Household

AIDS is a serious problem in Bulawayo. According to the Department of

Health Services it is the number one killer in adults aged 15-50. Yet despite the
high death rate £tom HIV/AIDS the social stigrnatism surrounding the illness has
yet to

diminish. Of the 82 households interviewed in Mpopoma and Nketa, 21

households or 26% report having lost a household member within the last year to
AIDS or HIV related illnesses. Table 15 clearly shows the distribution of AIDS
affected households by household type. The following sections will create a
profile of HIVIAIDS affected households and discuss the effects HIVIAIDS is
having.

When HIV/AIDS afnicts a household, the stress of illness, death and

uncertainty about the future can be enonnous. Household resources erode quickly
as adults become caregivers for sick family members, get sick themselves, or take

in orphaned children of extended family members. The descent fkom relative
comfort to destitution can be Eghteningly quick.

Poor families already

struggling to make ends meet are even more vulnerab1e to the consequences of

HIv/ms.

The irnrnediate impacts of an HW/AIDS related death on the household
include:
1) a noticeable drop in household income;

2)
3)
4)
5)

an increase in debt and mortgaging;
the withdrawal of children h m school;
the early entry of children into the labour d e t ;
the continued presence of older household members in the labour market; md

6) the alteration of consumption patterns due to a loss in income level.
While serious illness in the family is not a new phenomenon for most households

and there exist well-established forms of coping with a prolonged illness,
HIV/AIDS poses a special challenge because it affects the young economically
active population.

As discussed earlier, it is primarily a woman's duty to care for sick family

members or relatives and for children. This obligation forces many women to

neglect activities that generate income for the household Labour diverted from
these essential activities can lead to food

insecurity. Redistribution o f household

assets, especially as the r e d t of 'property

grabbingg2by relatives of a deceased

husbandlfather, d i s e ~ c h i s e women
s
and children, pushing them further toward
poverty. As seen in this study, widowed grandmothers often take on the burden

of caring for their grandchildren and face severe economic stress as a result

HXV/AIDS and Changes in Hoasehoid Composition

The average household size for households affected by HIVIAIDS is 5.2
persons. This is slightly larger than the average of 4.2. The majority of these
households cite a . increase in povaty as the major determinant for the increase in

household size. As one respondent put it:

'Property grabbing' typically eatah extended m y members laying claim to the d
which in turn leaves the deceased's immediate hmily with virtudb nothing

d

s assets

When my husband war alive we had p l e q of money and didn 't need any help.
Now, we are very poor and I had to ask my brothers to come mrd stay with me in
order for my family to Keep living- However, this will only work so long as they
work If they get fired then we are even in more trouble ~ p o p o m qFemale
Informant No. 22).

This statement highlights the vulnerability of AIDS affected households. They
are more dependent upon fiends and extended family and are far more prone to
changes in the economic climate. It is also important to note that the continual
movement of people to and from the household tends to create a situation of
stress, where the stability of the household is compromised. Respondent data
suggests that such households are generally not 'happy' with their current

situation and that there is a f a h g that at any moment the "whole family will

collapse and we will be alone on the street,"

Table 15:

Number of HXV/AIDS Mected Households by Type

Nuclear

6
Extended
10
Female Centred 5
Total
21

29
48
24
101*

note: figure is due to rounding

Female-headed households constitute 24% of all AIDS aEected
households in the m e y (Table 15). On average, female-headed households tend
to be larger than both the total average and the AIDS specific average. Due to

their average size of 6.0 persons, and large numbers of dependents female headed

households tend to be worse off in terms of both economic status and ability to
recover from household tragedy. FemaIe headed households tend to have a large

number of dependent children and as such, are forced to stretch already Limited
resources. Extended family households average 5.0 persons and while they deal

with the loss associated with AIDS more effectively then female-headed
households they encounter a specific set of problems associated with the
competing interests of the extended family members.

Dealing with the loss of a household member undoubtedly places a great
deaf of stress on the surviving members. Not only are they having to deal with
the grief of losing a loved one but they are also having to face an uncertain future.

In order to deal with the associated economic loss experienced by most
howholds, a 'restructuring' typically takes place.

Most commonly, this

restructuring amounts to a shifting in adult and child roles. In circumstances
where the impact has been stabilized with existing resources, a child generally
experiences an increased domestic role in order to compensate for the diminished

household labour pool. Under these circumstances,a child remains in school and
while having limited kee time, still maintains a 'normal' existence.

In

circumstances where the economic hardship is not overcome by simply selling
assets or shifting

employment, children are typically forced by economic

necessity to withdraw from school and enter the informal labour market. Within

the study population 10 children had been withdrawn h m school. Three had
been withdrawn to save money on school fees, while the remaining 70% had been

asked to start working. For those children simply withdrawn h m school the
average age was 5 years. In contrast those children starting to work were 13 years
of age. While subsequent research is needed it seems unlikely that any of these

children will re-enter the education system, The impact on these children will be
discussed in M e r detail later in this chapter.

h o t h e r form of household restructuring that takes place in HIV/AIDS
affected households is a change in household composition.

As mentioned

previously, it is common for a household to bring in extended family members in
order to increase the earning potential of the household Typically, as was the
case

in this study, the joining household members were male and h m the nual

areas. Uafortunately, these situations were not always mutually beneficial as the
extended family member's priorities were often directed towards his or her

immediate f d y .

Seved respondents, particularly h r n female headed

households, complained of feeling trapped in a situation where they are being
taken advantage of by their kin yet are dependent upon their support to the extent

to which asking them to leave is not possible. Yet despite these complaints, it

should be noted that extended family households are generally accepted within
the current literature and this study, as being an effective coping mechanism to
help households to recover h m an W f A I D S related loss.

Data on the Deceased Household Member
Within the 82 households surveyed, 26% report losing a member b m

HIV/AIDS within the last year. In total, 23 people had died with the average age

of the deceased being 32 years of age, with 59% male and 41% female. These
statistics are consistent with the current literature, indicating that the disease is

removing the sexually active and economically productive members of a

household. The interview data also indicated that 30% of those who passed away
as a result

of H]N/AIDS were trained tradesmen or professionally employed.

This represents a considerable loss to the community when taken as an average
distribution.

An important determinant of the impact of the disease on the household is

the loss of income experienced as a result of the member's death. Of the 23

individuals affected by HIV/AIDS, IS had contricbuted to the total monthly

household income. The average income of the deceased member was a 2 2 9 7 a
month. As seen in Table 16,60% of the deceased members participated in either

fonnal professional employment or informal selling. If taken at fae value, this
represents a 67% drop in the average household income. However the majority of

households diversified their sources of income either through informal
employment, taking a lodger, bringing in wage earning extended family or
utilizing a savings association. Nonetheless, AIDS affected households still

experienced a 40% drop in household income. This may be the result of two
different scenarios. Firsf as one respondent mentioned:

I have little time dUTjng the day to work and when I iry to do more work to ntate
up for my husband being gone there is little chimce I can succeed There isn't
enough time in the day (Nkzta. Fenrole Idomant No. 37).
In addition to this 'lack of time' it is also important to realize that while these
households often attempt to d i v e they are generally not able to add a lucrative

income-generating project. Very few individuals, particularly whose who are

already employed, are able to M y compensate for the economic loss of a
household member. However, that is not generally aa option and as such

households undertake less time consumhg and lower paying activities such as
lodging. With the average deceased member making a2297 a month, and the
average lodger paying between S200-400 a month it is easy to see that a
substantial difference still exists. It should also be noted that none of the
deceased had insurance at the time of death and as such their households did not
receive any compensation for their passing.

Table 16:

Empioyment and Income of the deceased
-

-

Ty~e

No.

Professional
Selling
Domestic
Technical Trade
Piece work
Pension
Unemployed
Total

5
4

2
2
1
1
8

23

-

--

-

Mean income
3500
1700
2500
1375
400

2000
0
2297

High

Low
1500
800
2000
750

2000

-

-

-

750

5000

3000
3000

-

5000

Household Economics - Sources and AmounQ of Income
All of the househoids that have had an HLV/AIDS death witbin the last 2

years report a substantial decrease in household income. On average the affected

household experiences a 40% drop in income level when compared to the overall
average. Such a dramatic decrease is bound to impact the decisions and the

psychological outlook of a household The relative economic success of the three

household types would suggest that nuclear households 'deal' with the economic

loss caused by an AIDS death more effectively than either extended or femaleheaded households.

As seen in Table

17, the sources of household income by individuals in

AIDS affected households, has M e d dramatically when compared to Table 9.
First there is a significant drop (13%) in the number of individuals involved in
professional employment. In addition there are less dramatic yet important drops

in technical positions and the selling of £ h i t s or clothing. When compared with
Table 16 it becomes clear that these households have not always been in a lower
income group. Instead, 11/23 victims of HIV/AIDS participated in generally
lucrative positions. As it will become clear, a common household strategy for
HIVIAIDS affected households is to expand income-generating opportunities in

order to compensate for the economic loss of the typically productive wage-

earning member. When comparing Table 9 and 17 there is a distinctive increase

in the number of households actively participating in lodging.

This is not

surprising as many AIDS a f % d households attempt to compensate for lost

income by undertaking new income earning ventures. Lodging is perhaps the
easiest of these activities as it does not require a substantial time input.

Table 17: Source of Income by Indmdaal Worken in AIDS Affected Households
Persons
Professional
Technical
SelI ing fiuit/clothing
Ld&g
Piece Work
Family Help
Pension
Domestic work
Total

2

Percentage
4

8

18

8
13

18

1

29
2

2
3

4

8
45

18
100

7

The following case study highlights the susceptibility of AIDS households
to economic changes.

Since the implementation of economic structural

adjustment, Zimbabwe's economic growth has slowed considerably. Mation

neared 60% in December 1999 and the Zimbabwean dollar devalued by 150%
since 1998. In addition, urban unemployment has reached 50% in most cities

(including Bulawayo). These unstable conditions have undoubtedly made it more

difficult for a household to recover h m an W / A I D S related death.

Case Study:

Femde Headed Hoasehokl Shggiiing from an HLVfAIDS Related

Death

When my husband died last year I was given a pension fiom rhe company
where he worked It was not very much bur it war enuugh to barely get by on.
We have always been pwr and my husband stl0lIhad many years of working to do
befoe he would have ever thought to retire. Becme his death was so sudden we
had little money d the pension was dl that war availableeI hod never worked
and doing the time my husband was alive I had N, real need to. You see &ng
coloniai times there was very little for a girl to be taught. 1 had no real skills
besides domestic abilities. E k y They [heghters] were fin*hmg school and were
going to get work as neither of them wanted to do A levels. However, now thor
the dollat is worth so little I cannot Mord to wen buy enoughfood We haw to
ration everything rmd I am not sure how much longer we c m gord to have
utilities. The economy is bad and w k n your imome isfixed md the inflation i s
increasing there is little you can do but pray mt4 Femde IMonnantNo. 37).

This case study also brings to light an issue of p a t importance for AIDS policy
planners: the feminization of poverty. While the female to male infection ratio is

relatively equal in this study, much of the current literature suggests that the

infection rate is higher in men ( O J A l D S , 2000). As such, more and more
households are becoming female headed and due to their limited access to

resources as shown in Table 19, many of these households are becoming
increasingly disadvantaged.

Sources and Amounts of Erpemesfor HW/ALDSA.ected Households

The monthly expenses of the A D S affeaed households vary from

the

average household in three important respects. First, the consumption patterns

within these households are altered to accommodate a lower average monthly
income and an increase in the number of people living within the household. And
secondly, there is a considerable increase in the amount of resources directed

towards medical expenses.

Thirdly, there is no carryover or savings h r n

monthly employment. As such, a l l of the AIDS affected households interviewed
Lived month to month, stretching resources as far as possible.

rfwe me lucky we can eat for the enfire month. However, that does not happen
very ofien as we w Z l y cannot +d
to. Igive nry childten more food mrd thut
makes me tired when I have to work so hrad if we me still shott dtaing the
mortth I usually ask neighbuurs for food or try und sell whatever we huve
~ p o p o m u Female
,
Informant No. 6).
As seen in Table 18 and Figure 12, medical expenditures, which include debt
incurred from treatment and f i m d costs, account for 15% of a household's

monthly expenses. Education expenses are given low priority in terms of a

monthly allowance.

With average monthly expenses accounting for

approximately a2073 of a Z$2080 income, it becomes clear that these

households are highly vulnerable to changes in economic climate and will not be
able to cope with any dramatic increases in commodity prices and rates yet alone
any fhther disasters.

Table 18:

Monthly Erpensa and Income for AIDS A a d Households

men=
D&.

Percent Mean (a)

Food
Medical*
Rent
Utilities
Transport

43
15
13
10
10
4
3
2
100

90 1
305
269
202
2 14
73
65
43
2073
2080

(z)
100
0
126
30
0
0
0
0
430
200

Std.

3250
575

600

417
1400
School
352
HH goods
300
Otfier
500
Total Expenses
4040
HH income
4200
'Medical includes debt repayment for treatments, medicines and funeral costs.

-

789
134
122
94
314
112
12 1
118
1291
1070

A few pattems emerge h m the study of Table 12. Nuclear households

spend the greatest amount on rent, food, schooling and transportation while
extended households spend the greatest on medical expenses. In contrast femaleheaded households do not spend as much money on any one item, when compared

to nuclear or extended households but they devote the largest percentage of
income to one expense. Food accounts for over 56% of the average female

headed household monthly expenses yet with an average household size of 6.0
persons, 2% 1000 per month equates to P 167 (CDNS6.67) per person. Both the
nuclear and female-headed households have average monthly expenses that
surpass their average incomes of a2455 and a 2 0 7 0 respectively, which

indicates that these households fkquently incur debt.
Table 19:

Monthly Expenses and Income by AIDS Mated Household Type

Expense

Nuclear
Mean Medn.

Rent
Utilities

291
178
1108
428
283
190
0
122
2601
2455

Food
T

~

Medical

r

School
HH items
Other
Total
Income

t

265
170
750
294
400
175
0
105
2159
2350

Extended
Mean Medn.

Female-Centred
Mean Medn.

247
243
728
119
380
13
137

286
149
1000
146
180
54
6
5
1826
1770

I5
1879
2070

206
220
700
100
350
0
0
0
1576
2000

270
194
1000
180
100
70
0
0
1814
2000

When comparing the monthly expenditures of HIVIAIDS affected

househoIds to the o v e d average, several pattems emerge. As seen in Figure 13,

HN/AIDS affected households spent less money in every spending category. Of
particular interest is that the over all household average for food expenses is

nearly 25300 a month more than the average for H]N/AIDS affected households,
despite their larger household size. In addition, medical expenses are double for

HIV/AIDS households when compared to the S 1 3 9 household average arid

school fees were cut almost in half.

Both utilities and rent are lower for

HIV/AIDS affected homes but this is not surprising as many of the households

suggest that '2umhg off the lights" is an easy and cost effective way to reduce

monthly expenses. Perhaps the most dramatic decrease, as alluded to in the
beginning of this section, is the lack of cany over for HIVIAIDS affected

households. This lack of savings highlights the precarious nature of these
households' situation. Without savings the ability to compensate during an
emergency is diminished. Households live h m month to month, hoping that

things "don't get any worse."

Figure 13:

A Comparison of Monthly Expenses
+

r
I

i

Corn pubion on monthly expenses

The Foregone Eamings of .aHIVIAIDS Related Death
From Table 20, the economic impact of MN/AIDS related death on a

household measured in terms of h

t

and indirect costs per death is substantial,

and is greater than the costs of death f h m other causes that occur in the
community during the same time period. The direct medical care costs per each

HTV patient averages ZS6100 and this is the equivalent to about two months of
the average household's

income. This is nearly double the cost of the non-

HIVIAIDS patient. In terms of total direct costs to a household, there is a
substantial difference between HIV/AIDS related deaths and non-HIVIAIDS
related deaths, with the cost of non-EiTV/AIDS related deaths being 36% less.

This may be in part due to the relatively sudden nature of the non-HIV/AID

deaths when compared to longer periods of illness and treatment for an AIDS
patient.

Direct and Indirect Cosb of an HIVIAIDS Related Death and Non
Table 20:
Hnt Related Death on a Household
HIV/HDS Death
Direct costs
Medical treatment
Travel expenses
Funera1 expenses
Total Direct Costs
Indirect c a t s
Income loss of the care provider
Income loss of the deceased*
Totai Indirect Cosb

Z$

CDN$

6100
865
2010
8975

254
36
84
374

I800

75

Non-HNIAIDS Death
2s
CDNS
2845
508
2360
5713

119
21
98

238

449830 18743
451630 18818

Exchange used 24 Z$= CDNS1-00
Based on an average of 33 lost work y e w for an HWfAIDS death and 16 lost wak years for a
non-W/AIDS death with a 5% discount rate.

The largest part of the economic cost of an HIVIAIDS related death is the
foregone income of the deceased Calculating from regular work income alone,

this amount totals 2% 449,830 (CDN$18,743), and is approximately two and a
half times more than the foregone income of the individual who dies from a non-

H N / A I D S related illness. This large difference in foregone income is because

those who die h m AIDS are on average 17 years younger than those who die of
other causes, thus the number of work years lost is greater- The lost income of the
care provider constitutes only a small percentage of the indirect costs because the
care is only part time and is typically done by women who tend to be in lower
paying professions.

The Impact of HlVIAIDS on Children

While HTV/AIDS is currently spreading mostly through the adult
population, the disease directly impacts children. Not only are children at risk of
contracting the virus from their mothers but if they survive, there is the real isme

of being orphaned. surviving children are likely to be worse off than chiidren of

d e c t e d parents. The reduction in resources available to the family means that
fewer resources will be available to invest in children's health and education.

As Pitayanon et ale (1997:14) suggest, adult ill health or death has a
negative affect on the health of other family members, especidy children. They

continue by suggesting that this negative effect is partly because of this risk of a

child becoming infected, but more importantly the burden ilI health or death

places on other family members reduces their ability to perform adequate child
rearing activities. The extent to which cbildren can be fostered with other

relatives will mitigate the costs on children. However, Gertler (1993) concludes
that foster children are typically worse off than those who are not in foster care.

In this survey, 33 young children are in households where an aduit has
died of HIVIAIDS related causes, More than two thirds of these children are
being cared for by a parent while the rest are under the supervision of extended

family members such as grandparents or other relatives. Uafortunately, there is
no way to determine what proportion of these children are themselves infected
with WIV.

While the sample size of households who experience a non-HIV/ADS
related death is small, the apparent distribution pattern of children within such
households places over 80% of children with a parent and the remainder with
extended family. One significant trend amongst these households, which requires

a larger sample to confirm, is that there appears to be a smaller number of

children affected per household This is most likely because within the AIDS
population a number of the infected individuals are younger married women or
married men who would typically have younger families.

Children in families aEected by W / A I D S are particularly vulnerable

both physically and emotionally. Their nutritional and health status typically

deteriorates, and they are often out of school to compensate for lost labour andlor
to conserve economic resources (Over, 1998; Hunter and Williamson, 1998).

They have few, if any, opportunities to express the psychological distress they

experience while caring for sick family members and while watching them die.

This stress can be particularly severe when they have to witness their parents'
deaths. Furthermore, an adolescent who becomes a double orphan (both parents
pass away) is likely to become the head of his or her household, primarily as a

means of retaining family property and other assets and keeping siblings together.

Overall, for most households, issues related to poverty subsume the other
effects of HV/AIDS; illness doesn't cause poverty, but it worsens it.

For

example, as HIV/ADDS exacerbates a household's poverty, women and girls are
more likely to engage in commercial sex work to earn much needed income. This

drastically increases their risk of contracting and spreading HIV infections and
sexually tmimitted infdons. Family members who are forced to migrate in
search o f work increase their exposure to risky s e d behaviour. In addition,
worsening poverty can begin to break down the cohesion of commutzities,

weakening traditional restmints on promiscuity (Godwin, 1997).

The economic impact of HIVIAIDS will be long tern Research suggests
that HIV/AIDS is crippling household income-eamiog capacities and that

recovery will take several years. Similarly, the long-term prospects for children

can be permanently damaged when they suffer f b m poverty induced malnutrition

or are withdrawn fiom school to meet their household's needs for income.
Finally, HIV can deepen and extend d o d poverty, increasing the number of
indigent households and communities (Over, 1998).

Impact HIVIAIDS on the Elderly

Zimbabwe currently does not have a public social security program to
support the elderly. Only those people who have worked for the government or

large private enterprises have pensions. As such, care for elderly parents is
largely provided by their adult children in the form of money for living expenses.

Mortality h r n AIDS is Likely to create a large number of elderly without any
source of support.

In this study, 47% of the households that have experienced an HIVIAIDS
related death have a problem maintaining their financial obligations for elderly
family members. Of those households who are having difficulty caring for the
elderly, 3% have left them to look after themselves, extended family looks after
54%, and the community looks after the remaining 6%. This elderiy care problem

is less prevalent among households that had experienced a death from other
causes.

Within this survey, none of the non HIV/AIDS affected households

required community assistance to care for the elderly, though a number of these

households have left elderly members to look after themselves.

In addition to the problem of caring for the elderly, in 2 households the
grandmothers had to take over the role as breadwinner and seek employment as
both parents had died h m HI[V/AIDS. In this situation the elderly took control

of a multigenerational household which lacked the middle income earning
generation. This resuited in a change in roles as the elderly were forced to

become active parents despite their age and decreasing ability to work long hours.

In both of these households the economic situations were precarious with
household eamhgs not exceeding 26500 a month. Both grandmothers were
demoralized and concerned about the fbture as seen in the following discussion:

I don't know what I am to do. I am very old [73] and my hzrsband is long
dead Everyone is gone and it is up to me to look offer many children [9]. My
son was an architect when he was alive but last year he was sick and diedpom
tuberculosis from H i Y He lived a very good lifestyle but didn't save much so
there was little for me to support my gtcm&hiI&en with When he got sick his
wife went disturbed and le8fur the naal areas. NNOW
her fmily is telling me that
I am respomlZSlble
and shoddpcry themfor their daughter S illness. She was a bud
woman How she could leave her childken is not right. Looking a$er his child-en
would not be so bad if my daughter hadn't passed away and lefl her chilaken
Now I live offof ZS 200 a month and support 10 people. Life is very bad and I
have no hope for these little ones. We have to beg our neighbows for food mrd I
don't know w h t to do. I am tired and old and shouklir't be worryr'ng so much
(h@opoma, F e d e Infoon~mrNo. 2).
Social Discrimination and HIV/AIDS

. - tion is a very important and negative consequence facing

Social ~NIXIUM

all households with an HIV/AIDS related death. Several of the discriminatory

practices have an adverse effect on the household economy. Study data shows

that despite the effort to keep the cause of death secret, most of the households

.

.

*

feel the social impact of ckmmmhon, which diminished after the death of the

sick household member. The discriminatory practices that have an adverse
impact on the household economy include social pressure to leave a job, former

customers no Longer ordering goods &om the family business, and lack of new

customers (Table 21). A small percentage of households are affected by these
practices because only a few have their own businesses and the majority of

households feel it was important to keep the infection s m t h m employers.
Types of Social Discrimination Faced by Households M d by
HIV/AIDS (percentage of households)

Table 21:

Type of social discrimination

~uring
nhess

After Death

Household members forced to leavejob

24

14

No customers
No association by neighborn
Children prevented h m playing with others
Children forced to leave school
Forced to leave community

14

38
33
5

5

However, at the community level where most people know each other, keeping

information secret may be more difticuit. Thus social discrimhation in the form
of community members not associating with people h m affected households or
not allowing their children to play with children from infected households was

reported by approximately 33% of households during the illness and 15% of

households after a death. In one circumstance, the household reported having to
leave their previous community due to threats towards their physical safety. This

kind of stigmatization creates an emotional instability as the affected households
tend to feel isolated h r n the community. With 38% of households experiencing

limited contact with neighborn during and HlV/AtUS related illness it is easy to
understand how feelings of hurt and isolation can emerge.

Household Problems Facing a EIV/AIDS Mecfed Household
When asked about the problems facing the household, there are noticeable

differences between the AIDS affected households and the household average.
Those households that experience an AIDS related death are generally more
pessimistic about the hture and only half fe+l they wiU be able to overcome their

current situation. Table 22 is a ranking of various household problems as

determined by HIV/AIDS affixted households. The four most serious problems
as indicated by the median score are debt/money, food, employment, and health.

Education problems are moderately important for all households (median=3).
Housing and crime issues constitute the least important problem areas. When
Compared to Table 13 only minor differences in household responses occurred.
HIV/AIDS households have similar but amplified responses when compared to
the overall average. For instance, while HIV/AIDS affected households cited an

increased concern over medical and financial issues (mean = 5 ) these issues are
also viewed as being very important amongst all households (mean = 4).
Household Problems for HIV/AIDS m e t e d Households in

Table 22:

Bulawayo
-

Problem
Health

Mean

Food

5
5
4
4

Children
Domestic
Education
Housing
Crime

3
3
3
2
2

Money

Employment

In addition to ranking various problems, household heads were asked if
they could overcome the most pressing ismes facing their households. Fifty-two

percent responded yes or maybe and 48% said no. When asked about whose

responsibility it was to correct these problems, the majority (38%) felt it was the
governments' (national and local) responsibility, while 33% claim it was their

own responsibility and the remaining 29% suggested local community initiatives
and familylfriends were the answer.

Household Responses to EIIVfAIDS in Urban Zimbabwe

Households have adopted a wide variey of strategies to mitigate the
effects of HIV/AIDS. This section presents the types of coping strategies adopted
by households, the sequencing of the strategies and their effectiveness. Coping is

defined as "a short-term strategy adopted within the prevailing value system to
avert a negative effect on the actor" (Sauerbom et al., 1996: 292). In the context
of this paper, the actor is the household defined as a p u p of individuals, most

commonly linked by kinship, who live together and share fcunctions of production
and consumption. Moreover, in the context of this study, the negative effect

which coping strategies avert is the breakdown of the household as an economic
and social entity due to HIV/AIDS (referred to in this paper as 'calamity'). As in
famine research, the criterion for calamity is household destitution and
disintegration.

Types of Household Coping Strategies
As mentioned by Mutangadura et al. (1999) there are many ways in which

coping strategies can be categorized. In Table 23 coping strategies have been

divided into the three main categories determined in this study:
1) strategies aimed at improving food security;
2) strategies aimed at maintaining household expenditure patterns; and
3) strategies aimed at alleviating the loss of labour.

Table 23:

Household Coping Strategies in Buhwayo

at improving

Strategies aimed
at maintaining household

food securitv

exoenditure patterns

- Substitute cheapct commodities
(t.g. parridge instead of brcad)

- Income Diversification
- Migrate in sauch of newjob
- Loans

Strategies aimed

-- Reduce
consumption
Send children to livc with relatives
- Beg (either fiicnds and relatives

- Salt of assets
- Use savings or investments

or on the street)
- Prostitution

Strategies aimed
at alleviating
the loss of labour

- In-

household
labour redlocation
and pull chiidrcn
h m school
Put in extra hours
Relatives help
D i v d Q sosoucc
of income

-

-

Adapted h m : Mutangadura et d. (1 999)

Current literature on the impact of adult illness and death and the way

households cope suggest that individuals and households go through a p m e s s of
experimentation and adaptation as they attempt to adapt with immediate and long
tern demographic and economic changes. The HIV epidemic has been d e s c n i
as a 'long-wave disaster' (Drinkwater, 1994; Bond, 1993).

Over a five year

period "one episode of illness may be followed by others which gradually deplete
the resources and labour supply of one or more interdependent households"

(Mutangadura et al., 1999:17). As suggested by Over's (1995) Kager Taozania
study, the movement of household or M

y members into and out of the

household within the period six months prior to, and soon after death, is an
important household coping strategy. Several subsequent studies (Sauerborn et.
al., 1996; Hunter et aI. 1997; Donahue, 1998) have discovered that household
coping mechanisms are adopted sequentially or in stages (Table 24).
Table 24:

of Lorn Management

The S-cs

Stages
1. Reversible mechanisms
and disposal of
Self-insuring as-

--

2. Disposalofprodudfve

-

3.

-

Assets

-

Destitution

-

-

-

Loss Management Strategies
Seeking wage labour or migrating temporarily to find work
Liquidating savings accounts or assets of value such as jewelry
Tapping obligations h m extended M y , m community members
Soticiting family or marriage remittances
Borrowing from fonnal or iafonnalsources of credit
Reducing consumption
Decreasing spend'ig on education, non-urgent health care, or other
human capital investments
Selhgproperty
Bornwing at exorbitant interest rates
Further reducing consumption, education, or health expenditures
Depending on charity
Breaking up the household
D h s s migration

Adapted h m : Donahue (1998)

For this study, a coping strategy sequence has been developed which fits well
with the stages identified by Donahue (1998). These stages are ss follows:

Wage Labour
Use of Savings
Sale of Assets
Family Assistance
Borrowing
Community Assistance
Doing Nothing (verge of calamity)

It is important to note the factors determining a household's ability to cope.
Based on the study data it has been determined that such factors include the
following: access to resources, household size and composition, access to

resources of extended family, and the ability of the community to provide support.

Households that have higher incomes or better resources are better able to cope
with the impact of HIVIAIDS. Such households are more likely to recover during
steps one and two. Poorer households that have no surplus to absorb the extm
costs of

HIV illness are the most vulnerable to the epidemic. They do not have

assets, particularly savings or real estate, which influences the choice of
subsequent coping strategies such as bornwing or seeking assistance. As such,
these households are in the highest risk category and require special assistance to
help strengthen their coping capacity. Figrue (14) highlights the most prevalent

pattern households go through when trying to compensate for the loss of a

member.

Figure 14:

Sequence of Household Coping Strat-

I Wage labour I
( Cost covered?

Yes

Savings available?

) Use Savings
,

I

b

Cost covered
no

[ ~ s stse Available?

Sell
I

no

1Family assistance?

Cost covered
success)

Household Coping Strategies for Improving Food Security
Reduced Consumption of Food,and Substitution with Cheaper Alternatives
When a breadwinner dies, households are faced with limited food to meet
consumption requirements. Rugalema (1998) in Tanzania and Barnett et al.

(1995) in Uganda found that some households cut back the number of meals when

faced with food shortages. This is also reported to be a common strategy
households use to cope with income shortfds fiom one sector or individual
following unexpected crises in Ethiopia (Webb et al., 1992). Data h r n this study

shows that food consumption patterns are being directly mocWed by a substantial
decrease in monthly income. Households with a sick individual typically face
24% reduction in monthly income that translates into 8% less being spent on food.

Further investigation of this situation also reveals that many households are
sending children or women back to the rural areas to farm in an attempt to reduce

food expenditures. Once on the rural holding they t y p i d y begin growing maize
and tubers, sending the produce

to

their urban households. Unformnately, for

those ho&eholds interviewed, this situation is strictly subsistence agriculture and
as such there were no opportunities for cash sales.

For those households where farming is not an option, consumption
patterns alter considerably. Often these households cut back on meat and daj.
and vegetable products in an attempt to tailor spending to meet their budget. As

such, it is not uncommon to encounter households that are unable

to

afford

anything but maize and relish (a side dish served with the staple carbohydrates
e.g. maize or cassava). As one respondent mentions:

Food is very expensive and without much money we have few options. So we eat
what we can offord which is mealie meal. However, prices me beginning to rise
very fast because of the miller strike and the low dollar. Ifmealie meal becomes
too e v e w i v e then we might have to statt begging or move to the rural areus and
forage (Mpopoma,Female Infoonnrmt No.22).
Not only are such households more susceptible to price fluctuations (which are
very common

in Zimbabwe)they also tend to suffer h m poor diet Study data

suggests that households with very high dependency ratios often eliminate all

food sources except for basic sustenance. As such, it would not be surprising to
find higher incidences of illness among households where dietary habits are
restricted by economic circumstances.

Begging

Southern AGrica A D S (SAfAIDS) research in Zambia identifies begging
as a survival strategy in times of need. Sauerborn et al. (1996) indicate that this
survival strategy is practiced when the households at risk are pushed to the verge

of calamity. In the Bulawayo study, household data indicates that ody two
households interviewed regularly partook in begging.
households had already exhausted all other options and
collapse.

Assets had been liquidated, savings

In such cases the
w e ~ eon

the verge of

had long disappeared, and

community and extended family support had been exhausted. Both households

had the impossible task of supporting over 8 persons on the equivalent of CDNS 8
a month.

It is not surprising then that meals were scarce, education was

considered a luxury, health care was hfkquent and morale was low. The
household heads, both senior citizens, held very little hope for the future of the

grandchildren they were looking after. As such, begging was the option left in an
attempt to stretch household resources. Both households displayed some levels of

success a d were often able to acquire a bucket of maize or cash equivalent fiom

either strangers or a charity.

Household Coping Strategies For hising Income
Income Diversifcation

When urban households cannot meet their food requirements or obtain
enough cash through current employment, they often undertake a range of

income-generating activities such as selling handicrafts, brewing millet beer,
tailoring, and petty trade to supplement their income. In Bulawayo, household
interviews indicate that not only are 81% of households diversifying income
sources by actively undertaking informal activities but also that some members of

these households migrate to other urban areas in search of employment, in order
that they can remit income to their Bulawayo household From this study there

are documented cases of children as young as 12 going out to work in the*

informal sector in an effort to cope with the loss of a parent Households that do
not have the ability to diversify their source of income are particularly vulnerable
to the epidemic. Prevaibg poverty often drives women into sex work as a some

of income and while no cases have been documented in this study, Little (1996)

found that girls as young as 12 years old are being driven to have sex to llfill

short-term economic needs in Malawi,

Income diversification is perhaps the most important coping strategy
available to a household It provides an opportunity to recover and compensate
for lost income without having to incur debt Unfortunately, the poor economic

climate in Zimbabwe is making it difficult for such activities to occur. Current
statistics suggest a 50% formal unemployment rate in Zimbabwe. While this
number does not reflect the i n f o n d sector, it does have a direct impact on the

spending patterns of the majority of Zimbabweans and as such impacts the level
of profit an informal business can expect to make.

Loans

Sauerborn et al. (1996) indicate that the informal financial sector is an
important source of income used during times of need. Aryeetey and Hyuha
(1 990) report that households in Tanzania,Zimbabwe, Ghana, Kenya and Uganda

often resort to borrowing k r n the informal sector during times of economic
instability. According to Sauerborn
et al. (1 996) the infond fjnancial sector incIudes the following:
1. relatives, friends and neighbors;
2. rotating and savings club associations;
3. &an traders; and
4. urban moneylenders.

Loans are typically given without much paperwork or bureaucracy. Interest rates

are non-existent or very low for sources (1) and (2), but can be substantial for
sources (3) and (4) (levels higher than 100% have been reported).

Formal loans are almost non-existent in the study population as very few

households have enough collateral or credit history to be approved. Surprisingly
though, informal loans an almost as rare with only 5% of d l households currently
utilizing a loan. Of the HIV/AIDS afflicted households, none are currently
recipients of a loan. What this seems to reveal is that in most households there is

a perception that it is ultimately up to the household to deal with the financial
burdens of the illness. While survey data in the previous chapter does suggest
that many households do feel that the government is responsible for solving their
problems, there does tend to be a . underlying acceptance that that will not occur.
As such, most households stress that it is important to utilize their own resources

first before requesting economic support from the outside.

Sale of Assets
Households that have insufficient income to buy food or to pay for health
care, funeral expenses or education costs, sell assets in response to the crisis.

Over 60% of households affected by KIV/AIDS dispose of assets, though the
amount and type vary. Evidence shows that a wide variety of assets, except rurai
holdings, are disposed of to generate cash for use in seeking treatment or covering
expenses.

In this study, the range of assets most commonly sold includes

bicycles, M t u r e , radios and tools. One household reports pledging future
foodstuffs (received h o r n their rural f d e s ) in order to meet immediate

expenses.

Afier our mother passed away we were le$ no money ond resources. She was the
brother just completed school a few months befire
one who looked a j h us.
and could not go to college because there was no money. 1Ibeen hying to get
a job for o while but there me very few out there. So we decided to sell the
materials my mother brought to extend o w house. Wirh that money we were able
to start a small business repairing radios and s d electronic devices. While
business is slow we can at least Hardto eat. (NReto, Male Informant No. 16).

The sale of assets is the second most common way to meet health care

expenditures and loss of income. For households that do not possess sufficient
cash, the sale of assets is a widespread response to the crisis. However, many of

the households involved emphasize the danger of selling assets stating that "by
selling everything off, you are left with only a little money and nothing for the
future." Nonetheless, in a situation such as the loss of a productive household

member there are very few options available in which a sacrifice is not made and
as such most households emerge from the illness or death episode poorer and
more vulnerable.

Household Coping Strategies for Alleviating the Loss of Labour
Intra-Household Labour Substitution mrd Tarbirg ChilcfrenOut of School

The reallocation of tasks among household members is the most
hquently chosen strategy to cope with anticipated production loss d t i n g h m

adult morbidity and mortaIity. In 19 out of 21 illness episodes, households
redlocated the home production tasks of the ill member among the healthy

members. As a result children were taken out of school in 29% of househoids to

fill labour and income gaps.

Although children are not directly involved in care provision they are
involved in fulfilling mothers' and fathers' roles in domestic and economic

activities.

Such activities often include laundry, cooking, nmning errands,

working vegetable stands, selling clothes and sewing. The removal of children

fiom school is a common coping strategy and is mentioned by community
workers as one of the major factors of lower school attendance among orphans

and children whose parent(s) are sick. In addition, it was mentioned that girls are
more likely to be taken out of school than boys as their education is viewed as

'less of a priority." Postponement of registration for school due to parental illness
is also common. While education is relatively inexpensive in Zimbabwe, there

are term fees and uniforms to be purchased. Whether or not children withdrawn

fhm school will ever return in the future is not known and this warra~tsM e r
research.

Lengthening Wbrk Day
V W y every household interviewed mentions increasing the number of

hours spent working in an m p t to compensate for the labour shortages and loss

in income. For example, a daughter with a sick mother reported that she spends
more time working casual jobs during the day only to come home and spend half
the night attending to her mother's needs. "Now I have to work very hard and for

almost the whole day. There is very little time for myself and even less time to

sleep."

The Role of the Extended Family
According to Mutangadura et al. (1999: 27) "throughout history the

family, or in economic parlance the household, has formed the crucial sociai and
economic unit on which most human societies have been based" The extended

family as a safety net is still by far the most effective community response to the
AIDS crisis. However, households tend to pride themselves on their ability to
cope and relatives tend only to be involved at the later stages of a person's illness.

Several households remarked that they intentionally do not mention the illness to

any of their extended family until its later stages because they are worried about

stigmatization.

I was wornwedabout telling them. While I kmw that they would never refuse to
help I did not like them knowing. It was like hertising my failure to controt my
sun. To them it Iuob as if1 om a bad mother (Mppoma,Female Informant No.
I I).
Throughout this study, the extended family has emerged as a key coping strategy
for HIV/AIDS affected households. Respondents emphasize the advantage of
having strong kinship networks on which they can depend upon during times of
need. Kin support - both cash and in kind - is especially strong in cases of
catastrophic illness of a productive household member.

Seventy perwnt of

households use extended kinship ties as a means of dealing with an HIV/AIDS
related death. Amongst those households with a mn-W/AIDS related death,

extended family provides support to only 43% of households.

While the form, nature and extent of extended family support varies

between households, its most common forms are cash, labour assistance, food,
provision of child care and emotional support. Under typical circ-ces

a

household receives between 25800-1800 fiom extended family members
immediately following an HIV/AIDS related death in order to help compensate

for the loss. Cash gifts

often given in installments and while they appear to

last more than six months they become infrequent.

However, the ability of the extended famiy to provide direct and

immediate care to distant relatives is limited, Under these circumstances children
and the elderly are typically left alone and extended family support is usually

reduced to food and cash donations. h low income situations, a large distance
between relatives can cripple family support initatives. Government assistance

packages are needed to strengthen the role of the extended family system. For
example, in low-income households where the adult care-givers of young children

and the elderly need to work during the day, a community center offering day care
and activities for the elderly is needed. Either way, the important role of the

extended family should not be underplayed or assumed by the Government or

NGOS.

The Household and Coping

While ilfness occurs in individuals, its costs and consequences do not fall
on ill individuals alone. The household acts as a "therapy managing group" that

makes decisions regarding health care choice and the docation of time and

financial resources to treatment. "Sickness in one member affects the time w of

healthy members and influences household decisions regarding the allocation of
financial resources" (Sauerbom et al., 1996: 298). As such the strategies to cope
can ody be understood in a household fhmework

Study findings indicate that coping with the consequences of HIVIAIDS

largely occurs at the level of the household itself, and that inter-household
transfers of financial or time resources are limited. h the present study, both kin

and community support (loans, gifts) are generally not available to poor
households. The exclusion of poor households h m inter-howhold networks of
support is observed in several M c a n settings Adams (1993) notes that poorer

households in Mali had neither the time, status nor resources to invest in

maintenance of exchange relations.

As such, drning times of need, such

households had to explore their own resources to solve their economic problems.

Not surprisingly,other household characteristics such as size, dependency
ratio and wealth had a strong inaue~ceon coping behavior. Larger households

were able to substitute labour much more easily than smaller ones. In addition to

household size, household age and life cycle stage seem to affect its capacity to

substitute labour. As the household matures, and children move from being net
consumers to net producers, dependency ratios become more favorable, "labour
more easily substituted and coping strategies more diverse" (Sauerbom et al.,

1996:298).

Most households in the sample did lose production due to HIVfAIDS
illness and death as they were unable to M y substitute the labor of the sick

individual. More importantly, the ability

to cope with

labor loss decreased

household size and wealth- In spite of the importance of the household in coping
with HIV/AIDS illness, policy has customarily targeted individuals at risk by

characteristics such as age and gender. One lesson f?om this study is there are

households at risk of being pushed to calamity as a result of "catastmphic illness"
(Sauerborn et. al., 1996:299). The most vulnerable and least able to cope are the
asset deprived households with high dependency ratios. It is conceivable that

health centers establish household lists for their areas, which target poor and small
households for special care. Home visits, for example, may reduce the time
access cost of care and waiving

financial burden of these services.

user fees for these households may reduce the

Chapter Twelve:

Community Impacts of HIVIAIDS in Bdawayo

The harsh reality of HTV/AIDS transmission has forced communities and
households to re-evaluate customs, traditions, attitudes and practices governing
their behavior. Family relationships, the rights of women and children, the

institution of marriage, and the role of the extended family are all affected and all
must change to some extent if people are to survive. The long-term impact is not
clear, but in the short term, statistics do show that behavioral changes are

occurring in areas where public education campaigns have been held and where

the impact has been severe. Whether the changes are long-term, and whether any
deeper changes in values and attitudes will occur, is diEcult to determine at this

time.

The following section is a general compilation of field observation and
published data. It should be stated that while estimating current impacts of

HTV/AIDS with a degree of certainty is possible, estimating W e impacts is
problematic. There is always the potential for a vaccine and/or cure and for
significant behavioral change to occur and as such, hture impacts are based on
the assumptions of limited behavioral change and limited medical progress.

While this may sound negative, it reflects the dual realities that there is little
evidence of a vaccine in sight and there is little evidence to support significant

shifts in behavior.

Community Suspicion and Psychological Stress

The fear of HIV and the thought of a household member becoming HIV
positive are powerful forces underlining the respondent discussions. In both sites,

households are said to be under a certain degree of surveillance by neighbors, and
special interest is always taken when someone f d s ill.

As Aggerton and

Warwick (1 999) suggest, "such interest might turn to suspicion about AIDS when
it [is] believed that someone in the household might be at 'high

risk'."

In

Bulawayo, particular symptoms, long-term illness and quick death can lead
community members to think that AIDS had affected the household.

Within both communities there are calls from individuals within
-

unaffected families for people with HIV to be publicly identified, isolated, or

jailed.

Clearly a strong fear of infection exists within these households and

throughout the community. This in turn, creates a climate of individuality where
community assistance is stunted and households are left to survive on their own.

Both communities appear to be under a great deal of stress related to
AIDS. While several households feel scrutinized by their neighbors, others are

more concerned with "[an] increase in crime as children and young men are not

supervised anymore." This increase hthe level of anxiety within the community
also extends to a suspicion about a household member's boyfriend or girIfiiend.
As one mother mentions:

My son has a new girlfnend every fav weeh. I am not sure fi they are being
immoral but I have trouble sleeping worrying about it. M y son and most youth
today are a very foolish group. They don't seem to care when we tell them about
H N and they say that ifthey are meant to h e it then there is ZittZe they can do.
Childien today do not respect their elders and we can only watch them and pray
that they swvive popo om^ Female Infommt No. 5).
As mentioned in the above comment, a fatalist attitude has emerged fiom the

AIDS epidemic. Due to the psychological stress of the disease many individuals

are beginning to feel as if there is little they can do to prevent getting HIV/AIDS
and as such they ought to enjoy life before they fall ill. Obviously, such an

attitude is counter-productive to any AIDS prevention programme and has to be
curtailed before it becomes widespread.

Orphans

The AIDS pandemic has several serious consequences for the
communities of Mpopoma and Nketa. As mentioned in chapter 7, the disease has
become the major cause of perinatal and infant mortality in Bulawayo. At the
same time, HIVfAIDS is also responsible for the creation of 77,000 AIDS orphans
within the city (Bulawayo Chronicle, July 3 1,1999). In addition to the severe
strains that AIDS is already placing on the over-stretched public and clinical

health services, the social aspects of its ravages will have a potentially devastating
effect on both the community and household. The burgeoning number of orphans

has come at a time when surviving relatives are themselves h c i a l l y unable to
care for them.

The presence of a growing number of AIDS orphans,

unsupervised, poorly clothed and fed, uneducated, traumatized by the loss of their
parents and unceaain about their fimnes,will have a tremendously destabilizing

effect on local communities, both now and in the future. And, although the
psychological implications, both individual and community, of this phenomenon

are only now being looked at, the impact of grief, hopelessness, disempowerment

and fear are clearly having a corroding effect, and compromising people's ability
to respond to the epidemic. Almost a l l respondents mention the increase of
orphans as being directly caused by HIVIAIDS. Furthermore there is a consensus
that such a problem would not have happened if the economic climate in the
country were better. As one respondent mentions:
We are worried about the lost children Many young boys now wander the streets
because they m e without fmily. Before their relatives would have looked afer
them but today times me too bad and no one can afford it. So we have many,
many children living on the seeet. They stealfor survival and don't live very long
as their lives are very bad There is little anyone can do for them crs everyone ir
just trying to survive. This is a very bad time for Zimbabwe (Nketa, Female
Informant No. 37).

Loss ofSkiled Lobow
A whole generation of expertise and experience is slipping away in these
communities. And these losses will be reflected in the marketplace as the
reduction in consumer demand adds to the general contraction of both foreign
trade and domestic economies @B1995).
,
Savings and investment will also be

affected as both public and private resources are diverted to HIVIAIDS-related
health care expenditures and away fiom such sectors as education, other areas of

health care and general investments in economic growth.

Sickness and death due to HIVIAIDS exacerbates already existing skill
shortages, and creates new skill deficiencies in Bulawayo. Absenteeism and
reduced job performance are reducing productivity across the economy. In
addition, the death rate in some deeply affected areas has outpaced the rate at
which replacements can be trained. In the short term, the loss of both skilled and

unskilled workers, combined with uncertainties regarding those who are or might
be infected, is creating havoc with recruitment and training programs, benefits

(especially insurance and pensions), union/management relations and morale on

the job. It also raises some important human rights issues regarding hiring and
firing,and entitlements to health and insurance benefits.

AIDS-related illnesses and deaths affect private sector firxns by increasing
expenditures and reducing revenues. Industries relying on high levels of skilled
labor - in an environment of high HN prevalence - are most vulnerable. The main
effect of HIV on industry is through increased labor costs and decreased

availability of skilled labor (Decosas and Adrien, 1999). Numerous countries in

f i c a are facing the prospect of significant increases in staff costs arising from
absenteeism (due to illness and family bereavements), higher labor turnover (due
to illness and deaths), and increasing recruitment, training, and staff welfate costs
(medical insurance, medical expenses, and benefits to employees). A study

examining several firms in Botswana and Kenya demonstrates that the most
significant factors in increased labor costs are absenteeism due to HIV/AIDS and

pay-outs for insurance benefits.

Decrease in Education

AIDS is reducing the hard-won returns on investment in education and
exacting a staggering human cost. In Zimbabwe, scarce resources spent on
education are being lost as teachers and students die of AIDS: the more skilled,
the greater the economic loss. Thousands of teachers and students are dying or

Leaving school for economic reasons, because of illness or to care for family
members, reducing both the demand for education and the supply of teachers.
While specific numbers are currently unavailable in Zimbabwe, over 30 percent

of teachers in Malawi and Zambia are already infected with

HIV W A I D S ,

1998). Not only are older students, educators and administrators falling ill and
dying, but children, especially girls, are dropping out of school in increasing

numbers to take care of sick family members or to help support their families. It
appears that the education of children whose parents have died is also affected;

those who have already dropped out tend not to return to school, and many
orphans drop out as well, particularly if they have no one to look after them.
These children present an increasing challenge to reach these out-of-school youth
with effective AIDS-prevention programmes. Young girls are particularly at risk
of contracting HIV, undermining their hopes for education. The resulting lower
female education will diminish recent gains in health, nutrition, and family
planning. Furthermore, weakened economies are less and less able to support the
educational ~ a s t r u c t u r eor continue operations, leaving many schools with few
resources. Not only is the intellectual capital eroding, in many areas it is not being
replaced. The education sector has a key role in promoting and maintaining the

critical behavior-change agenda and must take these factors into account when
planning. Educators should be compelled to seek every opportunity to include

HIV/AIDS prevention in school and training curricula at a l l levels.

Reduced Access to Healthcare
Maintaining a healthy population is an important goal in its own right and
is crucial to the development of a productive worMorce, which, in turn, is

essential for economic development The countries most affected by AIDS are
often those least able to afford increased costs of heaith care. Health care systems

are stretched beyond their Limits as they not only deal with a growing number of

AIDS patients and the loss of health personnel due to death and illness, but they
also cope with rising cases of tuberculosis, the most common opportunistic
infection associated with AIDS. Tuberculosis adds to the burden of illness and

shortens life expectancy. In Cdte d'Ivoire, Zambia, and Zimbabwe, HIV-infected
patients occupy 50 to 80 percent of all beds in urban hospitals. The services
provided meet only a h c t i o n of the needs. Yet spending on A D S care is
crowding out spending on other life-saving, cost-effective programmes.

Only

40% of respondents feel they are able to receive what they deem to be "adequate"

health care (Aggerton and Warwick, 1999).

On average, treating an A D S patient for one year is about as expensive as
educating 10 primary school students for one year (World Bank, 1997). There is
little hope that any development goals for health (e.g. reduced Sank child, and

maternal mortality, and reduced mortality fiom malaria) can be achieved in the
face of AIDS. The motivation and incentive system for health workers must be

reviewed fiom the perspectives of both senrice delivery and overall sectoral
objectives. AIDS also poses significant challenges for health sector reform and is

dramatically changing the disease burden profile in Zimbabwe. It is bound to
change the components of essential health care packages as well. Effective
strategies are needed to find and strengthen alternatives to hospital care for
patients suffering fiom AIDS as well as to assist in procuring much-needed drugs
and supplies for treatment

Ourlook

Paradoxically, these 'damaging' trends are having a rnobilidng and
cohesive effect in many communities in Zimbabwe. The number of grassroots

organizations working to support W / A I D S victims and their families has grown
rapidly in the last several years. Many of these community-based p u p s have

evolved as effective, innovative and highly dedicated organizations active not
only in serving victims of AIDS, but in addressing the underlying factors that
have made the virus so deadly. They have found that human rights issues,

women's issues and poverty issues are intimately related to HIV/AIDS. For
example, in addition to providing preventive health care and public education

programs, these grassroots organizations are also promoting changes in
inheritance laws so that widows can inherit their late husbandsr assets to support
their families. They are providing income-generating opportunities for women for

whom poverty has forced into prostitution. They are helping to provide
fundamental human needs such as basic health care, including reproductive health
care, and basic education, because all of these benefits reduce the risk of
contracting AIDS. In both their programs and advocacy work, they have become

important players at the community and national levels.

Community Responses to HIV/AIDS

Most communities in Zimbabwe (including both in the study area) have
developed a wide range of innovative strategies to compensate for the devastating
impacts of HIVIAIDS.

A literature review (Hunter and William, 1997;

Mutangadura et al., 1999; and Sauerbom et al., 1996) reveals that in many
developing countries, communities have joined together to support and assia
families coping with the economic, emotional and social loss of a HIVIAIDS

related death. As Hunter and William (1997) paradoxically point out, these
community-based responses are in most cases the most effective, while at the
same time, the least visible. Even before the advent of HIV/AIDS, communities

in Zimbabwe have had to cope with illness, drought and social conflict. Afirican
families display great resilience in coping with disease and illness that has not
been lost when dealing with HIV/AIDS (Barnett and Blaikie, 1992).

According to Mutangadura et al. (1999:28) community mechanisms can
either be initiated fiom grassroots (or indigenous responses) or externally created

and financially supported by outside agencies such as NGOs, International

development agencies, the government or churches. Depending on how receptive
and mobilized a community is, e x t e d y driven projects can be successfui and
sustainable even after the donor has withdrawn. Table 25 categorizes community

responses into three primary and non-exclusive groups. In addition, the responses
under each group are also not mutually exclusive. For example, a community

organization may be involved in several support and mitigation initiatives as well
as offeringtreatment and care programmes.

Table 25:

Community Responses to HIV

Cornmunitv Res~onsesto HIVIAIDS
Support and Mitipation
Treatment and Care

- Social support groups
- Patient Care
- Savings clubs and credit
- Emotional & spiritual
associations
support
- Self-help groups
- Child care
- Community based organizations
- Income-generating projects
- Voluntary labour
-

Culture and N o r m s

- Protection of propem rights
- Shortening mourning period
- Changes in traditional practices
with MIV risk

- Changes in f u n d practices
- Gender related change e.g.
multiple partners, care roles

Reduction of risky sexual
~ractice
Modified fiom: Mutangadura et al,, 1999

Respondent and key informant data indicates that different community
initiatives have emerged to help support and buffer the impacts of HIV/AIDS. A
data review suggests that people affected by HIVIAIDS tend to access help

principally fiom family, neighbors, community institutions and informal
organizations. Over 90% of households who lose key economic breadwinners

report acquiring k c i a l , material and emotional assistance fiom family and
community groups such as savings and burial societies. Surprisingly none of the
21 households cite NGOs and other agencies as being a source of assbtan~e. In

fact, very few individuals could even name an NGO which is currently involved

in HIVIAIDS prevention.

From this study, the major forms of community support activities include
the following:
Income generating projects such as sewing and making bricks
Savings and grocery clubs
Apprenticeship and tmhhg in marketable skills for AIDS orphans
Educational support for Orphans
Home visitation for HIV patients
Credit schemes for burial benefits
Community-based child care

Community coping responses take the form of different organizational groups, i.e.
social support groups, informal associations, self-help groups, community based
organizations supported by an extemal agency, and AIDS service erg-tions
(ASOs). As Mutangadura et al., (1999:29) mentions, the differences between the
various groupings are not clear, "the first three groups tend to be grassroots or
indigenous responses to AIDS by the community, where membership is by choice
rather than ascriptive and the groups attempt to solve social problems through

local participation, social action, resource mobilization and building a sense of
community." The other two tend to be formal grassroots organizations which
partially rely on extend support fkom NGOs or other agencies acting as
intermediaries in the development process in which some decisions may be made
externally (Alman, 1994).

AS0 is a term developed by the World Health Organization's Global
Programme on AIDS to describe a l l organizations other then government which
provide services related to HIVIAIDS (Altman, 1994). The following section will
present the role of both the grassroots/indigenous groups and externally funded
formal groups as they relate to the community coping mechanisms for HIV/AIDS
in Bulawayo.

Informal Grassroots Community Organizations
Different configurations of informal grassroots social security systems
have existed in many developing countries for a long time. Examples of such

organizations in Bulawayo include social support groups such as burial societies
and labour-sharing clubs and savings associations such as credit associations and

various savings clubs. Operation of such organizations is not governed by any
legislation. Instead, these groups operate with the rules agreed upon by the
members.

Social Support Groups
Respondents in both communities indicate that they participate in social
support organizations. Members support each other in specially designated ways,

for example, by contributing occasional labour, food and money during times of
special need (such as sickness and h e r d s ) , or on special occasions (such as
marriages). The amount of assistance these organizations can provide is very

small, typically no more than $2 800 (CNDS 32) and, in the case of death, is

limited to the period of mourning.

Madembo (1997) in Zimbabwe found that burial societies have established

indigenous social support organizations that provide assistance to members in the
event of death and illness.

Eighty-one percent of households affected by

HIV/AIDS report using a burid society in order to cope with the loss of a
bousehold member:
Without the burial club we would have been in great trouble. We h e little
money and my daughter's death was very distressing. The burial group we
contributed to, paid for the firneral cost but had to cut the funeral short. There
are too many young people dying these days and money is short. You see, for a
burial group to work there can't be too many deaths or the number of people
adding money drops too much Fipopomu, Female Informant No. 6).

In addition to covering the funeral expenses, which typically includes the
transport of the body to the rural home, the burial club also provides an outlet for
bereavement. The loss of a loved one is a traumatic experience and burial
societies typically have a support network in place for people to pray and gain
spiritual guidance. As part of the package, burial society members also devote
part of their time to assisting the bereaved by preparing meals and maintaining the

household; however, these 'benetits' are short lived and within a week or so are
withdrawn.

Within Mpopoma evidence of a loosely fomed labour-sharing club is
evident. Accounting for over 71% of all reported AIDS cases in the study data,

the residences of Mpoporna are especially hard hit by the HIVIAIDS epidemic.
As such,the women of certain blocks within the areas have begun to form labour-

sharing clubs where individuals rotate child sitting and running errands. These

phenomena, as mentioned by several respondents, emerge to combat the
increasing labour shortage caused by HIVIAIDS deaths:
There is little choice for us women Our hwbandr m e either working or have
passed away and with our oldest children sick we have to look to each other for
work During the week, we women take runts looking *a
our young children
and grandchildren while the others do chores. It w o r h very weN but ifpeople
start losing hope then we are all affected (Mpopoma, Female Informant No. 6).
Indeed, according to Ncube (1998), free community labour sharing efforts are a

common coping response adopted by communities to help support affected
households. However, it should be noted that Ncube's (1998) discussion is

centered on the long existing labom-shharhg schemes in rural Zimbabwe, used as
a major source of social security for households in times of disaster. In addition,
there is a growing concern about the sustainability of savings clubs and credit
schemes. W e this was not address by any of the respondents, it stands to
reason that as households are forced by economic necessity to cut back on
expenses, contributions to credit schemes would e v e n W y be eliminated. This
withdrawal not only affects the household that is no longer participating but also

undermines the viability of the scheme. Nevertheless, labour-sharing clubs are
present in Zimbabwe's urban centers and do provide an important means for
households and communities to respond to the HIVIAIDS epidemic.

Indigenous Savings Associations
Research data indicates that many communities in both Mpopoma and
Nketa have indigenous savings clubs that play a major role in helping households
cope with the HIVIAIDS epidemic. The major forms of indigenous community
savings associations are the rotating savings and credit associations (ROSCAs),

and conventional savings clubs.

Madembo (1997) indicates that ROSCAs have been in existence in many
*can

countries for a long time. A ROSCA is a group of people who agree to

make equal contributions to a h d that is then given in part or in whole to each

contributor in turn. After everyone receives the contributions, the group may
disband or continue the cycle again.

Among the study population, the

contributions were strictly cash though as Mutangadura et al. (1999) mention,
among rural populations contributions may be in cash or in kind (e.g. food,
agricultural inputs, etc.).

Interview responses emphasize that ROSCAs are

popular because they impose few transaction costs on members, they build trust,
they provide reciprocity which can be utilized during times of crisis, and they

provide members with a large amount of money that would otherwise be difEcuIt

to accumulate. The study data shows that over 67% of households directly
affected by HTVIAIDS use a

ROSCA to accumulate h d s to pay off medical

bills, funeral expenses, and various other accumulated debts. Respondents often

describe these associations as ''very, very important to survive."
Without the savings club none of us would h e ever been able to pay down the
rates and expenses. AIDS has taken away our breadwinner and we have to find

new sources of money. Because our group hm 13 members you don't see the
money very often But when I do, it is more thcm I could have saved Money
seems to disappear ifyou hy to manage it by yourself: This allows for some
securiv mpopoma, Female I$omnt No. 6
)
.

What should be mentioned is that membership to these schemes is open to all
households and not specifically households suffering from the effects of
H N / A I D S deaths or illnesses. In fact, in both areas no ROSCAs were found that
were strictly dedicated to H I V I A I D S affected households. Instead, they tend to

represent a cross-section of the population, each participating for their own
reasons. Nonetheless, ROSCAs provide a key coping strategy for households
during the death or sickness of an HIVIAIDS infected member.

In addition to ROSCAS, savings clubs are an important coping mechanism
in urban Zimbabwe. Under typical circumstances, members of a saving club will

gather and predetermine what they are saving for. Money is collected monthly
and when enough has been gathered, goods are purchased in bulk in order to
benefit from quantity discounts. Within the study area, groceries and basic
household goods (wax, paraffin hel, etc.) are the most common items bought in
bulk. Like the ROSCAS, savings clubs have a long history and are not limited to

HN/!iIDS

affected households, though they have become a very important

coping strategy by affording these households the opportunity to purchase in
larger quantities than would otherwise be possible.

Indigenous 'EmergencyAssistance ' Associations
In addition to the pre-existing traditional savings and mutual assistance

associations, the several inhabitants in both areas mention that new organizations
have emerged specifically to cope with the impacts of the HIVIAIDS epidemic.

Major findings based on interview discussions are consistent with Lwihula's
(1998) findings in Tanzania revealing that:

1)

Assistance associations have regular contribution schedules and monthly
meetings.

2)

Households where members have not died are participating to insue
themselves against "certain" deaths.

3)

The associations are run and organized by women.

4)

These associations have a variety of objectives that may or may not
overlap with previous assistance associations (e.g. coping with crisis and
burial ceremonies).

Table 26 highhghts

the functions of the emergency associations found in the

Mpopoma and Nketa. These activities include mourning and burial, supporting

sick patients, supporting survivors and basic income generating projects. While
the majority of monthly contributions are in cash, fuel, food and visits are also

accepted as contributions. According to respondent data the needs at the time
often dictate what is required fiom the members. For instance, during a funeral,
payment can be made in the form of labour or foodstuffs. As seen in Table 26 the
monthly contributions of the association members tend to be slotted with the most
suitable contribution.

However, it should be mentioned that while these

associations are geared towards helping the survivors of an HIV/AIDS affected

household, the monetary support is limited to a maximum of two months. As one
respondent notes:
We would like to help people longer but there isn't enough money. It is sad but
we ofien can only offer spiritual guidance afier a while has passed. It is
important for these people to become involved in making gooak with us so that
they can survive (Mpopoma, Female Informant No. 6).
Table 26:

Efforts of the Indigenous Associations in Bulawayo

Activities

Monthly Contributions

Beneficiaries

- Mourning and Burial
- Supporting sick patients
patients
- Supporting survivors
- Income generating

- Money, food, he1
- Money food visits

- Bereaved families

- Money, visits
- Money, labor

- Orphans, widows
- Women's groups

activities

-

Families with

sick

As mentioned earlier, these emergency assistance clubs are a form of informal

women's counseling groups where women assist each other in caring for the sick
and relieving the caregiver.

Perhaps one of the most important emergency

associations to emerge out of the AIDS epidemic in Zimbabwe are the Mothers
Unions. As Gumbo (1998:74) states:
Many religious denominations in Zimbabwe have women's sections known as the
Mothers union. They are guided by the principles of providing spiritual,
economic and social support to those facing hardships. The members contribute a
certain amount of money and the benefits range &om financial assistance during
h e r d s and weddings, to visiting the sick, praying and counseling. These
women's groups have been very active in taking care of children whose parents
are dying of HIVIAIDS - related illnesses
Formal Community Association
There were a few differences in the levels of formal community support

between the two study areas visited In Mpopoma, a low i n c o m e ~ b l i s h e d

community, the majority of households feel that while community members may
be wary of the disease they still provided support Families with sick members
are visited by members of the community not only to provide emotional support,
and contribute views on actions to be taken, but also to provide some material
support as it becomes available.

In addition, one household reports that

community neighbors often come to the hospital to provide company.

In contrast, the high-density area of Nketa reports a relatively low
involvement of community neighbors. All households within the community
report that assistance is limited to sporadic emotional support. No material

assistance is provided despite the higher income levels when contrasted with

Mpopoma. This apparent lack of support may be linked to the fact that Nketa is a
relatively new district, where community members tend not to know one another.

It should be mentioned that in both areas NGOs barely figure in local
responses and have little visibility. When asked about the visibility of local NGOs
working in Bulawayo, 6% of respondents could name only one organization

working on AIDS prevention: the Matabele AIDS organization. However, none
of the respondents have actually visited the organization in person. Instead, the
main source of information is the radio and newspapers and on occasion,
television.

Surprisingly, the church also had limited showing within the

respondent data. While the majority of households mentioned having received

spiritual and emotional guidance from their congregations, none of the households

mentioned any financial or economic support.

Child and Orphan Support

There are two main forms of support for orphaned children in Zimbabwe:
institutional support such as orphanages and traditional fostering by relatives and

the community. However no institutional support was noted in the study. Instead
traditional fostering is the only means of orphan support which emerges in this
study data This lack of institutional support is not surprising, as the government
has a limited fiscal capability to support the increasing number of AIDS orphans.
According to the Bulawayo Chronicle (July 3 1, 1999) there are currently 77,000

AIDS orphans within Bulawayo alone. This is approximately 10% of the city's
population and represents a major challenge to both traditional social structures

and government agencies. It should be mentioned that several community youth
centers offer day care and after school activities for children in order to alleviate

some of the burden households are facing.

Traditionally, it is assumed that the extended family and the community at
large will assist the household socially, economically, psychologically, and
emotionally (Mutangadura et al., 1999:36).

However, as more and more

households are affected by the W / A I D S epidemic, the data indicates that some
families and communities are failing to absorb a l l AIDS orphans because of a lack
of resources, poverty and migration. This failure is seen, in the existence of

unsupported child-headed households, and the large number of street children in
Bulawayo. As mentioned earlier in this chapter, these children are likely to grow
up educationally, ernotiody, and h a u c i d y deprived, thus becoming a likely

pool of delinquency. However, considerable research is needed before the fidI
impact of HIVIAIDS can be determined.

While there is little evidence in either high-density areas of an active

community stance for helping AIDS orphans, there is much evidence within the
current literature demonstrating the active role many rural and urban communities
are playing to help orphans in other communities in Zimbabwe. For example the

formation of the Families, Orphans and Children Under Stress (FOCUS)

community programme in 1993 by a local church with ~ ~ p p fiom
o a the Family

A D S Caring Trust (FACT)in Mutare demonstrates one such effort. Volunteers
are provided with basic training and they visit orphan households a minimum of
twice a month or weekly in the case of high need households. The primary
activities undertaken by FOCUS include: repairing houses, health care, childcare,

income supplementation and income generating activities. The latter includes the
provision of material input to community-based projects. Psycho-social support
is provided through sporting and cultural activities and the programme does not

differentiate "AIDS" orphans fiom orphans, instead it tries to target those in most
need.

Treatment and Home-Based Care
Home-based care programmes for people with KWAIDS or other health
needs are rapidly expanding in Zimbabwe as a response to W / A I D S . This is
because of the inability of hospitals and other formal health institutions to cope
with the increased burden of HIV/AIDS patients while experiencing a decline in
real budgets due to economic structural adjustment programmes. "At its worst,

home care equates to home neglecf but at its best, it helps patients live through

their illness and die in some dignity and comfort in familiar surroundings with
their family around themy' (Mutangadura et al., 1999:42). " Mutangadura et al.
(1999) describe the various models for home care, 60m hospital outreach to

NGO-led schemes to community-based organizations and PLWHA-led initiatives.
They and others (Woelk et al., 1997) note that the key dEculties facing home
care are cost, sustainability, quality of services, and coverage. Foster (1993)

estimates that in the best scenarios, less than 10% coverage is likely to be
achieved.

According to Mutangadura et al., (1999:42) the first home-care

programmes in Zimbabwe were developed by hospitals but it was found that 75%
"of the hospital s W ' s time was spent bveling to patient's homes in the rural

areas which was very costly for the hospitals."

In 1994 the World Health Organization sponsored a study in Zambia
which found that the average cost of a home visit by a three-person team was

US$26, and concluded that home-care was a costly, capitaI-intensive senrice that
could become more efficient if communities played a major role. . In a different

study Gilks et al. (1998) conclude that hospital run home-based care units are not
cost effective and can not cover all those in need. In the early 1990s, hospital
based home-care programmes began to work more closely with community-based
volunteers fiom churches and other social groups (Mutangadura et al., 1999). The
community home-based programmes, which involve local volunteers making
home visits, are more cost effective and the community-based teams are able to
spend more time with the patients than the hospital-based groups.

A home based care study in Zimbabwe by Woek et al. (1997) found the

most important determinant of cost for community home-based care to be
transportation. Salaries and transportation account for 78% to 90% of the total
expense and as such the authors conclude that in order to minimize costs it is

essential to increase the involvement of communities and to develop the sense of
community ownership.

Many community home-based care programmes in

Bulawayo take the form of medical and nursing care, material assistance, as well

as emotional, spiritual and social mppoa. However, one of the major obstacles
for these programmes is a lack of resources to meet the drugs and material
requirements. Furthermore, as the number of people requiring home-based care
exceeds the capacity of the community home-based care services, resources are

depleted faster than can be replaced.

While there is little doubt that home-based care programmes are currently
in operation in Bulawayo, it should be noted that none of the HIVIAIDS affected

households in the study population have used their services. Instead, these
households utilize the more immediate resources of extended family, fiends and

community assistance orgaukations as mentioned earlier. While the effectiveness
of home-care programmes in Bulawayo requires more research, their absence
fiom this study may simply highlight their inability to handle the large number of
households in need. If this hypothesis is correct, the only real solution is for a

greater investment in these programmes by related NGUs and Government

services. Community-based home care can make the provision of health care
services increasingly cost-effective by reducing s t f f i g and transportation costs

and allowing the greater proportion of the h d s to go as direct service benefit to
patients and families.

Adjustment in Cultural Norms

In Zimbabwe, as more and more people die of AIDS, communities are
having to forego traditional mourning practices.

Responses fiom both

communities suggest a lack of human and material resources and an inability to
continue culturally prescribed rituals for molrming. As such, rapid adjustments

are being made in order to cope with the increased death rate cause by the

HIV/AIDS epidemic. Traditional firneral rites in Zimbabwe usually involve
bringing the body into the home for at least one night, washing it, public viewing,

a funeral service, a big meal for the mourners and a week-long period of
mourning in which firiends and relatives stay in the house of the deceased. In both

Tanzania (Lwihula, 1998; and Kilonzo and Hogan, 1996) and in Zimbabwe

( S A W S , in press) research indicates that periods of mourning have been

reduced fiom seven to two or three days for an adult and from three days to two
days for a child. Not only have the mourning periods been adjusted but also

funeral attendance patterns have been altered.
It simply isn't possible to go to every fineral anymore. So many people are dying
that you would never get anything done. It is sad but that is the reality we face in
Zimbabwe (Nketo, Female Informant No. 37.)

Fifteen percent of households said that they have reached a 'balance' by sending
one member of the household as a 'representative' for the family. "That way we
can still make money to eat and live but also not turn our backs on those in

mourning."

Conclusion

Urban communities are coping with increasing losses due to HIV/AIDS

-

related deaths and drawing on the existing family and community for support.
They are sharing their experiences on how to cope with each other and mobilizing

themselves in order to provide care for the sick and generate income for the
affected families.

The outstanding strengths of the grassroots community responses are that
they cost less, are based on local needs, available resources and the mutual
understanding of those involved. However these organizations do have several

limitations such as their inability to generate enough resources to purchase drugs

and other treatments. Furthermore, &se associations tend to place a heavy
workload on women who are already working long hours.

Literature has shown that as the number of A l D S related deaths escalate,
existing community strategies are under increasing pressure. As Mutangadura et

al. (1999:45) suggest, this observation underscores "the importance of closely

rnonito~gthe coping capacity of communities so that policies and programmes
can be designed that provide support in strategic ways to maximize the

effectiveness of local initiatives and help them continue." External support fkom

NGO, churches and government agencies should support community based
initiatives and not replace them. This requires a rneaningfd partnership between
the communities, governments, donors and the private sector in order to address
the problem of KIV/AIDS successllly.

Chapter Thirteen:

Policy Recommendations

The Zimbabwean government must rally and invest in the prevention of

HIV and AIDS. The government must also recognize the unique characteristics
and determinants of the HIV/AIDS epidemic's spread within the country.

Prevention is much less expensive than treatment and avoids the sickness, death,
and socioeconomic impacts that will ultimately result (World Bank, 1997).

Although AIDS has already resulted in severe deterioration in the economic and

social conditions in Zimbabwe, there is much that can be done now to halt the
epidemic and mitigate its impact

Approach

Together with the International community, the Zimbabwean government
(national and local) needs to intensify its actions against HIVIAIDS by providing

the necessary resources and technical support to mainstream HIVIAIDS activities
in all sectors. To reach the stated goal, such an approach should stand on the
following four pillars: (1) advocacy; (2) increased resources; (3) programs for
prevention, care, and treatment; and (4) knowledge (World Bank, 1999).

Advocacy efforts targeted to policymakers at the national and international
leveIs will increase and sustain the demand for an intensified action. These efforts
will increase awareness globally and help position HIV/AIDS as a development
issue and mobilize additional resources.

In Zimbabwe the highest priorities

should be to increase the scale of prevention efforts to reach all people who are

wlnerable, and to rapidly build capabilities to provide care and treament. In
addition, prevention programmes should focus on high-risk behavior, and identify
and reinforce the social norms that seem to be preventing epidemic spread.

There is a continuing need for information and data to increase the
existing knowledge base. The response to this epidemic must evolve based on

new information arid solid data for decision-making. A tLorough knowledge base
for those involved in AIDS prevention will greatly help in the design and
management of prevention, care, and treatment programs based on epidemic
trends, impact forecasts, and identified practices. This information and data
should also be used to inform and motivate action.

Expand, and improve the nutionui response
An expansive, multisectoral and national response is needed in order that

the reach of the current prevention efforts is expanded to those who are the most
vulnerable. Such a program needs to address the biological, behavioral, and social
factors that determine the profile of the epidemic in Zimbabwe.According to the
World Bank (1999:20), the key components of effective HIV-prevention
programs include "changing individual behavior and social norms to reduce risk,

making condoms available and affordable, providing effective diagnosis and
treatment of STDs, ensuring a safe blood supply, and supporting affordable

interventions to reduce transmission fiom mother to child." Focusing
comprehensive efforts on the groups mod at risk of contracting and spreading

HIV has been necessary and cost-effective in a l l successfid efforts in Uganda and
Thailand. These components must be integrated into activities in all sectors.
Further, there is a need to M y understand and comprehend the impact this
epidemic will have on all sectors and adjust programs and project designs to take
these M y into account

The Root Causes of Vulnerability

Two major factors render a society vulnerable to a major HIV epidemic: 1)
social de-structuring as experienced dunhg war, rapid economic or political

changes, or massive migration; and 2) low social cohesion, which is a measure of
a society's ability to cope with stress (Decosas and Adrien, 1999). As discussed

throughout this thesis, the HIVIAIDS epidemic disproportionately affects women,
especially young girls, and the poor. The impact of AIDS on households can be
reduced to some extent by putting programs in place to address these specific

problems. For example:

1. Educate children, especially girls, to enhance their ability to avoid infection

(re: sugar daddies).
2. Reduce school fees to help children fiom poor families and AIDS orphans

stay in school longer.
3. Establish outreach programs for street children and other out-of-school youth

will help reduce HIV infection.

4. Create incentives for training which can encourage h

s to maintain worker

productivity despite the loss of experienced workers.
5. Provide home care for HIV/AIDS patients and support for basic needs of
households can help families cope.

6. Foster care for orphans, food programs for children, and support for
educational expenses can help families and children survive some of the
consequences of the epidemic.
7. Create social funds that help grassroots organizations cope.

Learn fiom Experience
Successll programs h m Uganda and Thailand have shown that
government commitment to creating an enabling environment for all partners is
key to any effective AIDS strategy (IMAIDS, 1998). This is supported by a

strong alliance with the private sector, communities, NGOs, and people infected
and affected by

HIV who have been leading the fight. Although much has been

learned about how to curtail the epidemic, most countries are slow to act and have
not been able to scale up successful interventions to reach all at-risk individuals.

The Zimbabwean government must take the lead to scale up and intensify actions
to a national level. Worldwide, youth are disproportionately affected by this
epidemic. This large and growing segment of the population also has been the
most responsive to behavior-change interventions. Studies have shown that youth
programs can make a significant and sustainable impact on this impressionable
audience. A global assessment of school-based programs found that sexual health

education and AIDS prevention incorporated into school-based programs not only
delayed the start of sexual activity but reduced the number of sexual partners and

raised contraceptive use among those who became sexually active (UNAIDS,

1997).

Basic epidemiological principles argue strongly to intervene early and
prevent infections among those most likely to catch and spread the virus to avert
the largest number of new infections (World Bank, 1997). The need to prioritize
and effectively use scarce resources becomes even more important when a
country brings successful interventions to national scale.

In Zimbabwe, where the HIV infection rates is approximately 25%, the
World Bank (1999:22) suggests a strategy aimed at strengthening "interventions
targeted to groups at highest risk, while at the same time [leading] rapid coverage
of all vulnerable groups in all urban areas and rural districts." The Zimbabwean

government needs to move beyond prevention to provide care and to mitigate the
impact of the epidemic.

According to the World Bank and United Nations (1999:23) successful

national HIV/A.IDS programs have many things in common:
1. They have government commitment at the highest level and multiple

partnerships at all levels with civil society and the private sector.
2. They invest early in effective prevention efforts.

3. They require cooperation and collaboration among many different groups and

sectors: those who are most affected by the epidemic, religious and

community leaders, NGOs, researchers and health professionals, and the
private sector.
4. They are decentralized and use participatory approaches to bring prevention
and care programs to trdy national scale.

5. The response is forward-looking, comprehensive, and rnultisectoral; addresses
the socioeconomic determinants that make people vulnerable to infection; and

targets prevention interventions and care and treatment support to them.
6. They are characterized by community participation in government

policymaking as well as design and implementation of programs; many of

these are implemented by people Living with HTN/AIDS, NGOs,civil society,
and the private sector.

These national programs all focus on a core set of interventions that have been
proven to change behavior, to reduce the risk of HIV transmission, and to be cost-

effective.

These interventions can all be implemented through a strong

partnership with the government, NGOs, civil society, people living with
HNIAIDS, and the private sector. They include:

1. Changing behavior to reduce risks through communication, including mass

media,peer education, theater, and counseling, especially among youth.
2. M a b g STD diagnosis and treatment readily available and affordable.

3. Treating opportunistic infections, including tuberculosis.
4. Making condoms affordable and widely accessible.
5. Ensuring a safe blood supply.
6. Making VCT available and affordable.

7. Preventing transmission from mother to child.

As the epidemic progresses, and with over 4 million Zimbabweans already

infected, the need to strengthen care, treatment, and social support is a high

priority. Programs are needed to finance the treatment for opportunistic infections

and STDs. Programs are also needed to strengthen social support networks for
those affected by AIDS, including widows and orphans and to implement homebased care initiatives. These strategies can help families and communities cope.

Literature demonstrates that communities are often in the best position to launch a

response to the epidemic and to take care of their own. All they need are the
enabling environment, the tools, and the resources.

Unfortunately, the current reality in most Afiican countries is that healthoriented 'national AIDS committees direct the majority of AIDS programmes.

These centralised programmes, typically led by ministries of health, primarily
focus on the health aspects of the epidemic, and neglect the social and economic
realities of disease bansmission. Further, The World Bank (199924) suggests that

most national responses build plans and programs driven by available external
funding or donor interests rather than well-coordinated programs based on need

and proven strategies. Not surprisingly, such initiatives are typically designed

without community involvement. In addition 'cultural and social norms' often
result in withholding knowledge fiom young people that would protect them kom

infection.'

The World Bank (1999:24) further suggests two other common

problems as: targeting the vulnerable, especially women and young girls, without
addressing the root causes of their vulnerability, and investing in expensive pilot
studies that have no chance of being sustained, replicated, or expanded.

Sporadic or isolated activities are ineffective unless they are evaluated as
pilot activities and revised and expanded based on what has been learned. To
maximize their impact, programs should be implemented for long periods based

on need rather than funding cycles. Focusing on information and education is not
enough to reduce people's risk; it is essential to foster an environment that
facilitates changes in social norms,to address poverty, and to provide the tools for
people to change their behavior.

Overcoming Bamers: Problems Surrounding EIIVtAIDS Programmes

There is little disagreement about what works to slow the HINJAIDS
epidemic. The challenge is to create the enabling environment and to mobilize the
resources to quickly bring them to scale. This section addresses the following

constmints and provides the tools to overcome them:

'

For example, in Zimbabwe homosexuality is illegal and as such there are no prevention or education
policies for that segment of the population.

Competing priorities
Zimbabwe must simultaneously address multiple serious health, political,
economic, and social problems. Some leaders see HIVIAIDS as only an additional

issue requiring more resources. Because the real impact of AIDS is not felt
immediately, leaders find it difficult to respond effectively until it is almost too
late. Appropriate use of relevant data and modeling techniques is critical to
helping leaders visualize the impact the epidemic will have on aU sectors and to

placing it within the context of the competing priorities.

Insufficient resources and inadequate capacity to mount the necessary level of
response.

Although the epidemic is reaching well beyond those groups with high-

risk behaviors, most current programs fail to reach enough people in rural areas,
especially youth and women. Zimbabwe does not have sufficient human and

financial resources to mount a I1l-scale program. As such, governments must

work with their partners to leverage additional funding and continually build and
replenish capacity within their countries to sustain an expanded response.
Governments must also give support to NGOs, community groups, and people
living with HIVIAIDS to expand their capacity.

"Culturalnorms" or religious belief.

In Zimbabwe there is a reluctance to acknowledge that certain sexual
practices, such as homosexuality and prostitution, exist, and as such the

government has demonstrated a reluctance to address the serious risks that these
practices pose. Further, there is an apprehension about addressing sensitive issues

such as sexual health to adolescents because of strong traditions and irrational
fears of knowledge leading to increased promiscuity. As such, there is need for an

approach which mobilizes leaders to customize the strategies, bringing religious
and traditional leaders on board, to gradually address the obstacles and build a

positive response. Countries can learn &om others with similar cultural or

religious constraints and conduct operations, research and pilot studies to evaluate

new approaches.

Strengthen Activities to Reduce the Impact of Socioeconomic Factors

Influencing Epidemic Spread

Because the spread of AIDS is directly linked with social and economic
conditions, efforts to reform health care, reduce poverty, improve the status of
women, and build capacity will help to control the HIV/AIDS epidemic and
mitigate its impact. Even though these programs do not specifically address

HIV/AIDS, they address the root causes of vulnerability and deal with the very
factors that allow the epidemic to spread. Therefore, it is important to develop

strategies that help prevent W e r spread of the epidemic. There are few
incremental costs associated with this objective but the benefits are s i m c a n t

Educate young women
An increased level of education provides young girls with earning power

to enhance their economic independence, reducing the prevalence of resorting to
commercial sex work for economic survival, thereby reducing their risk of HN
infection. Education also provides &Is

with the confidence and the basic

knowledge to make sound decisions about their sexual health, again reducing their

risk of contracting HIV. Education is also need so that young girl are made aware
of the risk 'sugar daddies' present.

Increased efforts in girls' education are

needed now because young girls are disproportionately infected and affected by
this epidemic and by the many other reproductive health problems they face, such

as female genital mutilation and unwanted pregnancy. Not only are they being
infected with HIV,they are being pulled out of school to care for sick relatives or
to assume family responsibilities as their parents die. Efforts to increase girls'

education should take these problems into account and find solutions to them.

Reduce poverty
Poverty i s an important determinant in this epidemic, forcing people to

migrate away fkom their families to find employment or into commercial sex
work for economic survival, placing them at high risk of HIV infection. The
epidemic is also increasing poverty for families as resources that otherwise would
have been spent on education fees, food, or other productive investments are

allocated to medical care and funeral expenses for those infected. In addition,
poor households are more VULnerable to the impact of an AIDS death, impIying

that general antipoverty policies and programs can also mitigate the impact of

AlDS (World Bank, 1997). The Government with the aid of the international
community must create and maintain social safety nets, especially for households

who have lost members to AIDS.

Make health sector reform more HN/AIDS sensitive

Health sector reform should be directed towards relocating resources ftom
expensive, predominantly curative interventions to those that are the most

C

O

effective, preventive, and community-based. According to the World Bank
(1999:32) '8ealth reform should be driven by legal, regulatory, and financial

measures to achieve decentralization, increased access, sustainable financing,
individual responsibility for one's own behavior, and provider responsibility for
service quality

and coverage." All these elements will help to create an

environment to effectively respond to the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Yet as the

KTV/AIDS epidemic continues to grow it increases the obstacles to health sector
reform, which is needed now more than ever to enmre that health care is
accessible to all. The costs of screening blood, HIV counseiing and testing, drugs
for STDs and opportunistic infections, and basic palliative care for AIDS patients
are high, requiring more efficiency and financing alternatives (World Bank,
1999).

~

Expand gender initiatives
The HIV/AIDS epidemic has brought the effects of gender inequality to
the forefront. Important strides need.to be made in order to improve the status of

women and their role in society. Empowerment will not only enable women to
make decisions that protect themselves fiom HIV infection, but also provide them
with alternative means of protection, and afford them the economic f?eedom

needed to survive.

Improve reproductive health

eta possesses the world's highest maternal mortality ratio, highest

infant mortality rate, highest fertility rate, highest m e t need for family planning,
lowest contraceptive prevalence rate, and highest regional prevalence of HIV and
other STDs. In addition to facilitating HIV trammission, STDs and their sequelae
entail enormous health and socioeconomic costs, including infertility, congenital

infection, and low birth-weight.

High fertility and rapid population growth

impede efforts to reduce poverty, putting increased pressure on public b d s such

that there are fewer resources to invest in education, health, and other vital
sectors. Strengthening and expanding existing reproductive health programs and
integrating HIV/AIDS-prevention strategies will improve senices and reach a

large number of vulnerable women who are not being reached through other
mechanisms.

Strengthen capacity building

Zimbabwe will feel the impact of the HIV/APDS epidemic for a long time
to come and must be able to sustain their epidemic response to prevent fkther

spread and to mitigate the ongoing impact. Building the capacity of
governments,

civil

society

(including

NGOs

and

scan

community-based

organizations), and the private sector to mobilize and lead a .effective response to
this epidemic is critical. A long-term and sustainable response to the HIV/AIDS
epidemic depends upon building the critical mass of people in all sectors to
replace those lost to the epidemic or integrating HIV/AIDS components into
health sector reform projects.

Address Long-term Needs Created by BIViAIDS

This epidemic is seriously depleting valuable human resources in all
sectors. Not only is it necessary to prevent fbrther spread of infection, it is also

essential to take steps now to alleviate many of the direct and indirect effects this
epidemic will have on the sectors in the longer term. Many ongoing projects in
education, health and population, Mastructure, agriculture, and other sectors

involve people who are vuherable to contracting HIV. Integrating proven
interventions against H]N/AIDS into ongoing projects would cost little, but would
greatly expand the number of people who hear the impoaant messages and gain
access to tools for prevention. People managing and implementing these projects
need the encouragement and the tools to retrofit their projects with HZV/AIDS

initiatives. The activities suggested below are just examples that can be applied in

many different settings to expand coverage.

Assess the impact of W / N / S on sectors and help countries plan for the longterm impact.

Funds should be provided to support social assessment and impact studies
and workshops to develop long-range plans. If need be, the international

community should provide technical assistance to Zimbabwe to deal with the
critical issues raised in this long-term planning for human resources and to help

analyze options.

Integrate HNHDS education into exirring school and paining curricula.
Information about MIV/AIDS, how it is transmitted, and how it is
prevented can easily be integrated into curricula for students at ali levels;
however, strong policies mandating this are needed to overcome the unfounded
fears that this will increase sexual activity among youth. Opportunities for

integrating HIVfAIDS education also exist at the college and university level, as
well as in specialty training programs such as medical, nursing, architectme,
agriculture, business, and trade schools. Governments can require that KTVtAIDS

education be incorporated into all government-training programs. Occupations

that place people at high risk of infection should be spec5cally targeted with
HIV/AIDS education. Particularly important are training programs for those

working in transport/trucking, the military,and any occupation that makes people

mobile and takes them away &om their families for long periods. The cost of
developing curricula and integrating them into existing programs is minimal and
can be done at the local level with little external assistance.

Integrate HN/ADS education, condom distribution, ST'treatment and care and
support inro existing employmentfacilities
All industries in Zimbabwe employ people who are vulnerable to

acquiring or transmitting HIV or are feeling the impact of HIV/AIDS on their

families. These industries provide an opportunity to work with employers to
provide the prevention, care, and support activities to their employees that will
greatly expand the number of people reached. This goes beyond educating

workers through brochures and training programs by: 1) promoting condoms and
making them available; 2) extending employee benefits programs to include
treatment of STDs and opportunistic infections; and 3) extending these services to
the families of workers. This same concept can be promoted to all employers

within the private sector.*~t
is more than social responsibility, it will decrease the
impact of the epidemic on all of these sectors (World Bank, 1999:36).

Chapter Fourteen: Conclusion

When W / O S strikes a household, the stress of ilhess, death and the
uncertainty about the future can be enormous. Because HIV/A?DS infects mainly
adults during their sexually active years and is inevitably fatal, the socioeconomic

implications of HIV/AIDS for development are immense. At the household level,
the death of an adult during his or her sexually active years means the loss of a

family member of working age whose foregone income adversely affects the
welfare of sumiving family members, especially if the deceased is also the main
breadwinner. This impact is even worse when the household is a low-income

household, because such households typically possess few resources, and are thus
less able to cope with increased medical care costs and related expenses, and the

loss from foregone earnings. Hence, HTN/AIDS is not only increasing mortality,
but also immiserizes the poor and widens the income inequality between 'the
haves and the have nots.'

Also within households, the loss of a member deprives the household
forever of a husbandfwife, daughterlson, motherffather, brother sister or other
loved one.

This social and emotional loss is immeasurable and it robs all family

members and others within their sphere of influence of their love, advice, support,

and other forms of social contribution. It also deprives the community of the
potential contribution and leadership of the individual.

Some of the more significant impacts of HIVIAIDS identified in this study
included: loss of household income, problems meeting basic needs, loss of family
support, changes in patterns of household expenditure, and changes in household
structure and composition. Households with an HIVIAIDS related death typically
experienced a 24% drop in monthly income, despite attempt to increase income-

generating opportunities. While there is some variation in monthly income
between household types, most households had considerable difficulty meeting

basic household expenses. None of the HIVIAIDS affected households were are
to save any of their monthly income. This was partially due to the increased

household size and significant medical expenses fiom the HIV/AIDS illness. As
such, households affected by an HIVIAIDS related death all modified monthly
expenditures in order to compensate for the lost income. In particular, cutting

back on foodstuffs and school fees were common responses to the decrease in
monthly income. In addition most households are afhid of stigmatization and
exclusion and are worried about the future. Most households felt that their life
expectations were not going to be realized as a result of their decreasing economic

and social positions, and spoke freely about the negative impacts of the increased
medical, psychological and economic burdens of care and loss. Broadly speaking

these impacts could be classified to identify three broad areas: (i) loss of health;
(ii) loss of available income; and (iii) disturbance of psychosocial equilibrium.

The relative importance of each kind of impact varies according to contextual
factoa including income, number of household members, marital status and
gender.

This study has revealed that households in Bulawayo deploy a variety of
coping responses to mitigate the impact of the HZV/AIDS epidemic. In general
terms, some of the coping strategies utilized by households have been found to
render them insecure and vulnerable. The sale of assets, the withdrawal of

children fioom school, reducing food consumption and the use of savings all have

negative impacts on the fbture well-being of households. In contrast, some
household coping strategies such as income diversification have positive impacts

on the long-term well being of households. It is therefore, important that policy
and programmes are designed in such away that the positive household responses
are reinforced while at the same time households are discouraged from adopting

coping responses that can compromise the fuhue wellbeing.

Community responses documented in this study demonstrate how
communities have developed traditional and modem responses to help meet the
needs of HIV/AIDS affected households. These responses include: incomegenerating projects, orphan support, home care and visits, spiritual support, and
credit schemes. Traditional community coping mechaaisms which have existed

long before the introduction of HIVIAIDS are limited to activities that do not
demand substantial amounts of financial resources such as buying drugs and other
treatment requirements. It is also important to understand that traditional coping
mechanisms have a distinct threshold and that if a whole community is

impoverished due to AIDS, such responses can become overburdened. Therefore

it is important that measures be taken to prevent the spread of HIV or to intervene

before commuhity resources are mtched to breaking point, as their effectiveness
will be lost.

The policy suggestions discussed in chapter 13 are intended to give
policymakers some guidelines for possible ways to deal with the socioeconomic
impact of H I V I A D S - related deaths at the households. It is suggested that these
policy measures be implemented alongside current preventative measures and not
be viewed as substitutes for preventative measures. Preventing the M e r spread
of AIDS is still the most important aspect to fighting the disease. However, in a

country like Zimbabwe where the incidence of HIVIAIDS has been increasingly
rapidly and is expected to rise substantially over the next decade, the

socioeconomic implications of an HIVIAIDS related death on the household, the

community, the region, and finally the nation will be immense.

It's the

government's responsibility to foresee the adverse effects and prevent the collapse
of the social safety net before the fbll force of the AIDS epidemic is unleashed.

Areas where fhrther research is needed include: the dynamics of

individual, household and community coping, the negotiation of household and

community "contracts" for support and care, the role of social integration in
promoting different kinds of responses. In total there are four key areas of
enquiry which require further exploration: (i) studies of the magnitude of different

kinds of impact, (ii) studies of how impact was distributed with the household,

(iii) studies of mechanisms of impact, and (iv) studies of response. These research
efforts could be carried out through a variety of methods such as contextual
studies, controlled "experiments" or programmes to examine the effects of
different policy alternatives. It is also important to encourage firrther enquiry into
the relationship between HIVfAIDS and other problems in the community. In
addition, research efforts to develop quantifiable indicators of impact, and
qualitative explanations of how and why particular impacts occur should be
encouraged. It is important to clearly distinguish between impacts, responses and
outcomes. In the course of the above work it will be important to carefidly
examine gender differences, differences due to socio-economic status and inter-

generational effects. It will also be important to examine if and how interventions
build upon or affect natural coping mechanisms, taking care not to create fkther

discrimhation and stigmatization.

Without investment in human development, there is no long-term
advancement in national development and the stability and skills required to
overcome development obstacles of HIV/AIDS will not be realized. Successfdly
addressing the problems associated with HIVf AIDS requires a meaningful

partnership between the government, communities, local and international NGOs
and the private sector.

However, the Zimbabwean government should be

prepared to play a more active leadership role and review their commitment to
HlVlAIDS prevention.

They need to undertake this with not only a clear

understanding of the impact of AIDS on development, but also a fdl

comprehension of how other national crises have influenced the spread of the
HrVlAIDS.
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Appendix 1: Main Carures of Deaths (1" of July 1997 - 3lStof December
1998)
AGE GROUP

CAUSE OF DEATH

# OF DEATHS

% OF

TOTAL
UNDER 1 YEAR

Acute Respiratory Infixtiom

589
492
485
174
114

23.6

HN reIated Diseases
POPULATION
23 652

1-4 YEARS

POPULATION
83 925

5-14 YEARS

POPULATION
170 902

prematurity

Birth Injuries
Dihoea

Neonatal Infections
Meningitis
Congenital Malformations
Other Causes
Totai
HIV related Diseases
Acute Respiratory Infixtiom
Diarrhoea
Tuberculosis
Malnutrition
Accidents, Burns and other
Injuries
Other Causes
Total
HIV dated Diseases
Tu~osis
Accidents, Burns and other
Injuries
Acute Respiratory Infdonr
Meningitis
Diarrhoea
Other Causes

15-24 YEARS

POPULATION
175 479

25-34 YEARS

POPULATION
137 332

Total
KIV related Diseases
Tubercu~osis
Acute Respiratory Infections
Road Traflcic Accidents
Meningitis
Diarrhoea
Urinary Tract Infection
Malaria
Other Causes
Total
HIV r e W Diseases
Tuberculosis
Acute RespWry Infections
Meningitis
Diarrhoea
Road Traffic Accidents:
Urinary Tract Infkxtiins
Malaria

Other Causes
Total

19.7

19.4
7.0
4.6

96

3.8

52

2.1
1.9
18.1
100.0
34.1
16.9
14.3
8.1
6.7
4.9

47
452
250 1
253
125
106
60
50

36
111
74 1
94

49
46
41
20
19
131
400
2 10
107

56
45

32
25
16
9
25 1
75 1
1010
548
185
115
78
47
28
26
379
2416

15.0
100.0
23.5
123
11.5
103
5.0
4.8
32.8
100.0
28.O
142
75
6.0
43

33
2.1
12
33-4
100.0
4 1.8
22.7
7.7
4.8

3.2
1-9
1.2
1.1
15.7
100.0

AGE GROUP
TOTAL

YEARS

35-44

POPULATION

83 925

CAUSE OF DEATH

# OF DEATHS

% OF

HIV related Diseases
Tubemlosis
Acute Respiratory M i o n
Meningitis
Diarrhoea
urinary Tract Infixtions
Road Traffic Accidents
Hypertension
Malaria
Other Causes

Total
45-54

YEARS

POPULATION
45 777

HIV Related Diseases
Tuberculosis
Acute Respiratory Infdon
Cardiovascular Disease
Meningitis
Diarrhoea

POPULATION
25 940

136

Total

82
60
57
47
423
1494

HIV Related Diseases
TubercuIosis
Acute Respiratory Infxtion
Hypertension
Cerebtovasdar Accidents
Urinary Tract Mans
Diabetes
Drnoea
Otber Causes

443

Total

1203

Cerebmmcuiar Accidents
Other Causes

55-64 YEARS

420
269

283
100.0

36.8
100.0

Bdawayo Housing I Health Study
Appendix 2:
1999 Random Sample Holwehold Survey

Questionnaire Final ID#

:

Township:
Village:
Block #:
Building #:
Building Type:
[I = house; 2 = lodging house; 3 = cottage; 4 = servant
quarters; 5 = "tea shack"; 6 = flat; 7 = singles quarters; 8 = hostels; 9 = other
# of HH's in building:
# of HH's interviewed:

Owner resident:
Manager resident:

Y

N

Y

N

Tenure of bldg: (where applicable)
3 = company; 4 = munic. rental;5 = gov't]
Tenure of this HH:
employees; 5 = extended family]

Respondent's Name:
Respondent's ID # ( h mHH roster):
Interview conducted on date:
/

I.

[I

= private; 2 = mrmic. h/o;

[1= owners; 2 = renters; 3 = lodgers; 4 =

199

First, I am going to ask you some quations about yourself and your
household.
1. What is your marital status?
(a) single @) married/common law (c) divorced (d) widowed

2. How many times have you been married?

3. Who are the present members of your households (i.e. who usually sleeps
here?).

KEY:
B. Gender 1 = male; 2 = female
C.Related: 1 = husband; 2 = wife; 3 = son; 4 = daughter. 5 = extended family; 6 =
non-relative
D.Age: 1 = 14yearsoryounger,2= 15-19;3=20-29;4=30-49;s
=50+
E. Status: 1 = wage employment; 2 = self-employment; 3 = unemployment; 4 = at
home; 5 = school; 6 = college; 7 = other.

II.

Now I am going to u k you some questions aboat your household income
aqd expenses.
4. What was your total household income last month? Z§
5. For those individuals Listed in #3 above, how much are they able to contribute
to the monthly household income?

J3H member #:

Monthly Income (a):

Source of Income:

Total:
6. By how much does this total monthly income vary?

(a):

7. What are the household's monthly expenses

(a)?

8. What are the economic coping strategies of your household?

9. In what ways, if any, has structural adjustment (ESAP) affected your

househoId?

10. Please rate the following problems f?om 1to 5 (5 being the most serious)

Children
Food

Crime
Health

Domestic
Housing

Education
Money

11. Who do you feel is responsiiile for solving your problems?

Employment

Do you feel that

you w
ill be able to overcome them?

ID. Now I am going to ask you some questions aboat the health of your
howehoId.

12. Is anyone in the household sick now? In what way are they sick?

13. Has anyone in the household been sick over the past year? How were they
sick?
14. Has anyone in the Household been late (deceased)?
2=N (go to 14)]

[I=Y (go to 13);

15. If the answer to 12 is yes, please tell me about it?

16.
a)

Did this person go to the clinic often?
If yes, how often?

[1=Y; 2=NJ

b)

Did this person go to the hospital often?
If yes, how often?
How much did the hospital cost?

[l=Y; 2=N]

c)

Did this person need medicine often?
How much did the medicine usually cost?

[l=Y;2=N]

d)

Did any nurse or medical person come to your home to give care?

Ifyes, how often?
How much did this cost?
e) Did the sick person ever go to a traditional healer?
If yes, how much did this cost?
f ) Who is/ was the caregiver in the household?
Did the caregiver give up work to stay at home? Explain.

IV.

The next let of questions are about AIDS and HIV in general.
17. Are you familiar with AIDS and how the disease is spread? Discuss.

18. Do you think AIDS is a problem for the health of people in Zimbabwe?

19. What do you think should be done to stop AIDS from spreading?

20.

Do you know of anyone who has H I V or A I D S ?

The following questiolw specifically rehte to EIIVfAIDS in the
household.
(Note: Reemphasize ConidentrntraIi&
prior to beginning this section)

V.

2 1. Is there currently or has there been anyone within the household infected with
[1 =Y (go to # 19); 2=N (go
HIV or AIDS (the slimming sickness)?
to #34)]

22. If yes, then who was or is infkcted?
23. How has AIDS changed who is in your household? Why?

24. How much W l d d extended family help in providing for the household and
individual infected?

25. Was there any support h m neighbors and friends during the course of the
illness? If so, how?

26. Did the person ilYdeceased earn income?
(go to #26)]

[l=Y (go to #25;2= No

27. If yes, doing what and what was their monthly income?

28. Was there or is there an insurance policy?

[l=Y;2=N]

29. As a result of A I D S W within the household are there fewer people working
in the household?
[I-Y; 2=N]
a) Has the household income gone down?

30. Has it become more diflicult to survive because of AIDS? Ifyes, please
explain.

3 1. Did the government offer any support?

[I=Y; 2=N]

32. Did your fiends or neighburs avoid you because you had someone sick in
the household?

3 3. How has AIDS &ected life in the community?

34. Have you turned to any community groups or associations for support?
(church, burial society, etc.)

35. How has AIDS affected the firmre of your family?

36. Have you felt any kind of discrimhation because of HIV/AIDS?

VI.

Now I would like to aak you some questions about AIDS education in
Zimbabwe.

37. Where has most of your knowledge about A[DS/HIV come &om? Do you
have any contact with NGOs?
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38. Do you feel the government has done enough to educate people about AIDS?
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39. How has A D S affected life in Zimbabwe?

40.

Do you think the West has been forthcoming in releasing information about
W / A I D S to M c a ? Enot, what do you think it is holding hack?

4 1. What suggestions would you offer the government in educating children and
adults and preventing the disease?

42.

Do you have any other comments that you would like to make?

